. ,:J!?."!!:.rss~~:oks rules for
Untted Press ln!ernotional

In the next few months, :-.:ew
Jt>rsry legislators will be asked to
increase government regulations en
business. contrary to the politically
popular trend of cutting them.
The request i~ comin;; from Sen.
Daniel J. Dalton, D·C..;loucester, who
has mtroduced iegislation that "'auld
reqt.:ire businesse3 to inform employ
ees of toxic substances in their
workplaces and the risks of exposere.
"We 're learning day -to-day of
~rc\l..ing incidents of contaminants
aftec:ting the health of workers,'' said
D::lton.

i\S C'HArRMA:-.1 of the Senate
Enerey aild Envirorment Committee. the la\1..!7\akcr plans to conduct
he:..rirle.s early thL<; yt•ar on his bill
·~e!l'<>d tne "i'."orker s f,l.,h t to Know
Act.''

. "I1i'.'ht to knew/' laws already exist
m :!' l·'ast six states and in the city of
Ph1:ad<>lphia.
Dalton's committeP ::l~n \':ill examine a compamon bill that would

require owners of facilities that
release or store toxic substances to
make that informa:ioil available to
the surrounding cummumty.
Hearings on both bills would come
as t~te federal and state go·.-ern·
ments are trying to Lrim regulatior:.s
on business.
"We as l~dividuals should know
what we're being exposed to, " said
the senator, who believes that his
bills are especially needed in New
Jersey, where major employers include the petro-chemical industry.

j~st

THE SOUTHERN part of the
state, in particular, is dotted with bigname industries such as E.I. DuPont
De Nemours and Co., Mobil and
Texaco.
Under Dalton's bill. \he Legislature
would declare "that thP proliieration
of toxic substances in th ,~ v. orhplace
poses a growmg threat t0 thr health
of employees exp0~cd to these ~ub
stances."
Busines se~ that brokr the law
rouid he fined up to S-2,500 for each
offense.

"II the workers don't know. they

1982

toxic ubstances

can't do anything about it," said
Gertrude Berman, legislative !iaison
for the st.Jte Health Department,
which fa\'ors the legislaticm.

which oversees indusuies in southern New Jersey_
"It's a ronstant battle with the
company." Leo Creama, directc:- of
As expected, the response from the District 8 of the Oil, Chemical and
business community has been luke· Atomic Workers International Uniorl, a region spanning eight eastern
v:arm.
"We ha\·e some concerns ... about states, said or the. issue of informing
puL!ic knowledge o! or competitors· workers o! toxic substances in the
workplace.
~:nowledge of formulations of a
Creama, whose union has not
product," sai5} James Morford, director o! governmental relations for the taken a stand en Dalton's legislation
New Jersey State Chamber of Com- yet, said that employees get "some"
protection, "but we don't really get
merce.
.
'''Ne're reasonably confident some- what we need."
"How about the silent ones (cases).
thing appropriate can be worked out
___ while still being able to protect a that we don't hear from when it
business's in e:-est," added Morford, takes 20 years" for a work-related
who also is executive director of the illness to develop, he said.
The ultimate outcome of the bills
Chem!ca! Industry Council of New
rests
v;itL th<: man who would have.
Jersey
He ~aid that employees already arc to sign them - Gov. Thomas H.
"pretty .,,ell co,·ered under OSHA." Kean.
The go\·ernor, who campa igned on
1 r.e fc~e:-:~1 government currently
a plat!urm that called for a better
iCqc~irPs emp!c:·ers to warn emp!nyhusi ne:.s climate in the state, said he
ecs of canLcr-causing agents.
agrees "conceptually·· w~th Dalton 's
BCT ·•THIS is only a very small legislation.
But he has not had a chance to
p<lrt Of r,.:<<Jhle tOXlC substances in
r(>viPw
the bill or to hear what the
the 'A orkplace:· said Harry Allendorf. head of CSH.-\'s Camden r!tice various parties are ~aying.
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PEACE MARCHERS
CROSS THE u. S. A·
First you see t:1e long purpl e banners rJ.s:lilg
on tall poles . The s ounds of drums and chanting are i1eard, Orange and ·. hit e r obed monks
comE.: into view - shav ed heads gl eaming in t he
sun - more marchers f ol low - mor~ drums and
cha:1ting, Her e t hey c ome marci1i ng t hr ough
qui et suburban s t r eets or do•.;n busy expr ess\lays - 1-ra.lking and chant ing - cross ing t he
continent on f oot,
Tim such grollps s t arted f r om the ;-rest coast
last fall . Anot.hLr group left f rom Ne;-r Orleans
:~e:: Y"ars Day .
St ill another s t arted i:1 :·leH
En:;land. Th" groups >·rcn l ed by Japane se
i3uddhist monks and all met in :;eH :ork Ci ty to
phad the cause of ·.vorld peac:e at the U. N.
Special Ses ~ ion on Jisarmament II .
The gr oup sta::-"';_ng from Los Angeles :net t he
group .from ]e·.; '-~ .ms i n .-.asnint;t.on D.C. Togct!le::- ~ilc~· marched t .:rough Sout h Jersey - and
South J ersey >-ras a :-~ost gracious hos t . Father
:-:ichael iJoyl e •·r<:s t he c oordinator for t ne South
Jer.;ey l eg :J: the journey a."!d his church, the
Sac1·ed :Ieart i:1 Camden •.Jas ':.he .3i te of some
delig!ltfu l experienc e s f or t he marchers, ••• .
Fir:;t - Sacred :icart hosted a f ea s t t o be re ;:;~:-:b• ::-ec. b·· ':.he: marchers, "it's l i:<e Chri stma s"
one . .arciler remar::ed - a."!d i t s urely ;-ra.s as
the :'!archers, \.h o ;:c.r' quit e often fed just
bare stapl e :aeals, 1-1ere trea-;;ed to a dini.'1!:;
."\all of ca:.~les and gre nery and a variety of
foods ':.o sila.~e t~e :a~ciest rest aurant ,
..~s :;art of tVc:r· sto:J ovLr on tne marcn a
SLrvic i ::; held to spread tile ::ord o: peace ti1e .:acred :!E.:art stoo co:::.biued t:lt r:lar chErs'
service a."!d ?tntecost -":.mda-- Cat.~olic service .
loi=..v:ii.:I · t..> se ...~v::_cc , ~.:E: :-:1arc:le.·...; uit!1 tht..ir
::or :.nan cio·" ~led ~:~ loca2.. su -; ""Ort

n~oE.::·s

marched dmm 3r ::>ad:.;a:; i:1 Ca.-:1uen anc over the
.:alt .:1it;oa:: i3ridge .
The v:.e·.: do·,;n 3road;-ra.y of tae burned out and
o::>arded up businesses and residences broubht
!lome c.ne e over n:nent 1 s choic e of ·,;here t o s "::>end
our mo!le:: - bil lions for bombs but s omeho::.
v~ r~r little f or bread ~"ld jobs ,

On June 12 in New York City a cr owd estilnated at up to one million people gathered to
let the Unitd Nations Special Session on Disarmament II !mow that the thre at of a nuclear
holocaust must be eliminated! The str eets of
New York were a traffic jam of humanity as the
demonstrators marched from the U.N. to Central
Park. The great la~ overflowed to the trees
and shrubs and still the streets were full of
people headed to the park.
The ral:cy was a success because of the
eff ort of many groups working together - with
the common goal of peace on the planet.
Some folks stayed in New York until Monday,
In fact over 1500 demonstrators were arrested
Monday, June 14 blockading the BOMB MAKERS.
This action was a non-violent civil disobedience aimed at the embas sies of nuclear weapon
holding countrys - just t o make sure these
·
countrys !mew it wasn 't jus t "bus iness as
usual" and that the world wide arms build up
must stop - if we are to s~rvive . The a ction
also let the world know t hat many of the people
in the park on Saturday didn't just come for

. ui'!cytti1t

~~.- '"~;.;::

Can States
Halt Nukes •

,

States 1-.i1ici1 hnve tried to limit the d:...11- ..........._...
gers of nuclear o-:>;;t': r ~-r'... th::.tl their borders are
facing a Supreme-Court cilallenr;e, The current
case pits Ca:!.ifornia 1 s ban on nucle'1r plant
construction acainst the utility co.'no3llies and
the :leagan ad.·n.bist:·ation,
If California 1 s ri;::;ht to limit or forbid
const:rJction of fo.ci.li 7.ies ::hich arc believed
dc't.l'l(.;C.rons an: d eemed tmcons t.i tutional, othrr
states I la·..-f' ·,.-ill aLmost c ertainly be ovc-:turned,Conns.:: ticut, i·:ctir.e, Eontana, Oregon,
and Hi.scons1n also haYe halted ne ·.r nuclear
plant con:1truction, and ~i.::>.ryland r equires that
ne•: plant.:; net be cert::.fied until co:1sideration
is given to t!1e problem of Haste d.:.. ::;oosal,
Rhoric IsLJ.n;_i, Vermont , .:md :a:;a:.i r <.~ni.re
lE.gislativt. c.pproval for cJ:lstruction of nc.r
nucle::t~· pl n:-.s .
A sirr.il:;.r a.ct ;::ai.n~Cd ovLTHhelminc:; apnroval ia t :;e N ,J, .Jenate last montll
and goes ·before tile i·! ,J, .lssembly soon. Ii'
pas sed, it 1:'ill rco_'J.ire utili th:s to ;->r·ovc n.:i.,.
plaYJ.ts arc n L e,j_ed before t:w:· ca."'l be b'..lilt,
La·.:s hava be,.._;-. pass-:d L. :::lli::.ois, Gco~·Gi et,
li.i.chiga.'1, :icld ,:ampsnire, .. aslli>i.C\:.,)n, ;.in..'1esota,
Nc~; r~e~ ~ico, Loui siCL.l!r:l , l~~...;~_:.ssi!.'~)i , .: ~ i1 ::ork
and ,.tlcst Vi:""eini:l to r ·/~:... :l.cJu n·..J.c=..:·.:-..r .:-::..stc
di.s:;oco..l.
.1~1 o.:.: t:l:.. ~t :!..o... ·s ·. ;L.~ ··- L.:e.c t 8d ·ut·c.:.~:;.sc of
stron[\, pe::si:.:te ~-:.t r:r~ss roots ef~oJ:~.:.s to i;1form

You Have The

Right To

Kno~

N,J. is t!1e. le;:ding chemical prod~tcjng state
in the U,S, It also has one of the highest
rates of ca:1cer in tl1e country, The connection bct~:c cn these tuo facts is direct and
frightening, New Jersey's workplaces and
cor:mn.u:ities are beinG poisoned by toxic chemicals pollution and m<m..Y of it 1 s >vorkers and
citizens are sickening and dj~G as a r esult,
Recently, State Senator Dan Dalton has
introduced tHo piece s of legislation (\'/orker
P..ig..'it to Know Bill and thu Co:ilmuni ty ;light to
Knm·T Bill) that, if pacsed, uill provide N,J,
residents ui th tools to 'wotcct the:nselves from
the hazards of exposure to cher.ri.cal and radioactive t0Ai.ns,
The fundamental principle uuon 1-rl1ich t:lese
bills are based is ti~at worker~ a.:1d comi'1u:1itv
residents have an inherent rit;ht to know the.
da."1gers to <:hich they arc exposed so t:1at they
can make knov;ledgeable and r ec.s cnuble decisio:1s
in regard to health protection,
The Workm·s 1lig!1t to i\now Bill provities;
1) access to irJormation about toxic substances
2) posted ivarnings about t h e effects of these
toxic substances 3) the right to training
about these hazards 4) right to refuss HS~rk
with a toxic sub::;taYJ.ce unless information about
it has been provided, and 5) protection from
discri.1'.i.:1ation f or usinG the act. 'Y.'lc com'x".nion Comrmmity ili::;ht to Knmv Bill ;;ill giveresirients the right to knmv about toxic substancE>s produced or stored L11 t heir comr.,u.ni t v
Nine states and a numb:.:· of citic::; c'..lrrcn·t :
ly have Right to KnoH l cGi.:;lation i:1 effect,
At pr·c sent there is a. state-•vide coalition of
labor and co::mruni ty groups Harking to rievelop
support for tlw night t o ::no·,.; legislation.

c::.:,:. zcns vf t ::;_ da.~; ~ · --1 oJ..~ t _._ ::. 1_tc~~ ~r i :1dust
and. tO Cr'C~""!izC . '(. ·)~JlC tO J L:: .. p:·,)t(-:Ct.iOn frO~
thos0 cl<mc•. rs. T::c on;:we:.:t' Co:.U't cil~cllcn(3e is

one rwrs .._xa:J:~lle of t:1<. i::H.l'..l::;tr'." 1 s r.'Ol·:cr ,
' Juestioning t;,.__ c m:.;ti tution:1li ty of legislai·.ion enacted t,o li1~J. t or el:'..:ri.J:atc so le;t:1al a
th.re:lt to life and/or pro)L':::-ty as !mcL~ar po·.1cr
:.J.s a blata.1t affirmation of the ?rofi t::; Before
.~?eople me;-.tali ty.
'l~1c s·.1pre:~c Co:.:rt j"..tstices
need to hear fr·on pECo;)le tllrou;:;hout tile :1ation
that nuclear pm·rcr !Jla:1ts are incompatible 1·Iith
Life and the Pur3uit of :tappiness. ·.irite to
them soon, urging that a citizen 's right to
fisht tile in:;osi tion of hazardous facilities
in his cor;Jmuni ty must not be taken a·..;ay,
T"ne United St.::..tes Suprc:ne Court
\·Jasldnr,to:1, i.l . C,

If you 1·rant to join the coalition call. .•
Claire ?oole (da)~ime) 609-757-3752
If you uant to contribute mo:1ey to the cause
send checks made out to:
Right to KnoH Coalition
P,O, Box 339
Trenton, N,J, 08603
If you belong to a union or community
organization urge your group to 'endorse this
iMportaat piece of survival legislation,
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But Do We
Need Them?

CAL£!1)])AR
of E.V£NTS

and

~ecent comparisons of electric rates around
the country sho;; that people in New Jersey pay
more for each kilowatt than most Americans do.
Can it be coincidence that t:ew Jersey leads the
nation in abandoned power plants?

There will be vigils,
prayer meetings and
demonstrations in com· .
munities across the
countrY to commemo;·
ra!~ Hiroshima andNaga·-.
!W<l Davs.
·

He are one of only 3 states 'Jhich does not
require utility companies to secure a Certificate
of ~leed BEFORE beginning construction of new
~lants .
The Board of Public Utilities (BFU) has
repeatedly granted rate increases based on a utility's proposal to build facilities which later
were nroven unnecessary and unfeasible --- and ~J
rate payers are bein~ billed more than a Billion
dollars for the mistakes.

Hiroshima
Nagasaki
Days.

NATIONWIDE
Television program: "How
Much Is Enough? Decisionmak·
in~t in !he Nuclear Age."

Sen. Daniel Dalton' s bill to require Certificates of tleed has passed the NJ Senate, and hopefully ;;ill be sent to the Assembly for approval
soon. If it becomes lav, it is extremely unlikely
that another Nuclear Paver plar.t will ever be
built in New Jersey. 1-!oreover, construction on
the Hope Creek plant will be halted until the utility proves that the plant is "necessary to meet
the projected need for electricity in the area to
be served and that no more efficient economically
or environmentally sound alternative is available.H
The state Office of the Public Advocate has recommended scrapning Hope Creek I because finishing
construction could result in a 40% increase in electricity rates.

DISTRICf OF COLUMBIA
Peace witness at !he Pentagon.
Dramatic enactme11t ofHiroshima
bombi11g.

Jonah House. 1933 Park Ave.. Balli·
more. MD 2121"7. 301·669-6265

Readers vho vant to insure that New Jersey
finally adopts this much needed measure to give
ratepayers more of a voice in utility company affairs can write to the Assemblyman in their area
urgin~ sneedy passage.
Stress that certificates
of need should be issued by the Dent. of Energy
(rather than the BPU, which has a dismal record
for i~noring consumer interests). Governor Kean
has already decided that Hone Creek I is needed.
Since it is not known how h~ reached tnis decision, counter suggestions from constiuents may
persuade him to rEexamine the issue .

~'}
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CCNSTRUCTIOt:
APPSOVED BY THE BPU

ABANDONED

COST TO
CONSlMERS

Off shore plants
(floating nukes )
Forked ~iver plant
Hone Creek -.

1..2/78

$ 320 Million

ll/80

$412 ~-lillian
$370 1-1illion

l:?/131

4
The facts se:em si,."lple to us, Demand for
..:l e ctrici t :.-· has lev (.; l ed off, There i s n o need
t o spend a lot of our rr.o!Je;'-' to bui ld rr.ore unn·.. ec:(·d t L ctrica l fienc:;:ati::J E capaci t y . 1-ihat is
~'.:;Jed i s for ·AtL:l.:1tic . .l c ctri c t o promote an
acc:r~: s siV C pr OC1'3Jll of C.)n SL rVa tion and alter11 :>.Live cnc:rG;<: cicv elo:Jment.

Rate Hike
Here He go a t:ain, Atlantic }.J.ectric wants
a Jb.~ rat'~ hike, The re.:1son civcn i-s t ::at t 'ley
n<.; cd to incrcace th u divide:1t to their shareholden:; to 19;; in order to attract n c.;w capital,
The company cla:ii:~s the:;' need the added capital
in order to support a large construction budge:t. They also mention the. t part, of the 176
million dollar rat<- hike 1-:ill go to~mrd paying
off t heir share of the co~t involved ii1 the
abandonment of Hope Creek II.
de fi:ld this locic hard to understand. my
embark on a larr:e construction budget 1-ihen the
de::Jand for clectrici ty is dropping and when
t i1c.. additional 38,~ rate incre:ase would suppress
the demand even more?
I t is our belief that the rate hike is necessarJ to a large degr£e to pay for the company 's poor inv,: stmc:nt in nuclear power·.
Atl~~tic ~~ e ctric, or rathe r it 1 s rate -payers,
•lill have to pay for t>vo abandoned nucle ar
proj ects-:{op8 Cru .. k II and t ile fl oating nuclear
projc:ct. The rate paye r s arc also being
s addl ed ;;it!1 the ongoil~g costs of the increasi:~cly expen sive Hope Creek I, a plant t.'1at hi;!.s
b een calle d u:mcc essarJ by t :1e N,J. Public
Advoca t e Of fice , Thi s year's bill for Hop e

0:··~:_~_:'_~~~~~~~~---------------------------------------------------~
Eatlhwatch is written and published by the Gloucester County S.E.A. (Suf'e
Energy Alternatives) Alliance. We we.lcome your feedback. Your subscriptlons
and contributions enable us to continue working towarde a non-nuclear worJd!
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I would like to subscribe to EaTtllwatch

to help with your wor k.
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The right to know

Industry presses for a national standard
When Congress set up the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration early
in the 1970s, labor groups expected the
federal agency to do a job that they f~lt
states could not-and industry would
not-do: police the workplace to ensure
worker safety. Now, OSHA is tackling
the controversial right-to-know issue,
the outcome of which will determine
how much information companies must
give their employees about the sub-

Both camps are now getting a chance
to voice their views publicly. On June
15, OSHA began hearings in Washington to discuss its proposed rules (CW,
June 21, 1982, p. 52). Under the agency's suggested standard for "hazard
communication"-the nomenclature that
OSHA chose for right-to-know and other
labeling rules-chemical manufacturers
would have to provide information
about hazar:dous substances to their

Hearings in Cincinnati led to a local right·tO·know law, which was passed this month.

stances used in the workplace. And it
looks as though the usual OSHA-labor
alliance has been turned on its ear.
In fact, the unions are downright hostile toward OSHA's attempts to set up a
national right-to-know standard. Whereas labor had for more than a decade
pushed for a strong, federal right-toknow rule instead of separate state
standards, labor leaders are now dismayed by the most recent OSHA proposal. "It's a right-to-conceal standard,"
claims Sylvia Krekel, occupational
health specialist for the Oil, Chemical
and Atomic Workers (OCAW). In cont, chemical industry groups, which
generally oppose across-the-board regulations, are virtually unanimous in backing federal preemption of state and local right-to-know statutes.
36
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own employees and to industrial customers that use those materials. The
standard specifies that manufacturers
make available to employees an up-todate list of hazardous substances, label
all containers of these substances, and
train employees in handling them.
Manufacturers, though arguing that
no new regulation is neE)ded, find it
more palatable to deal with a single
"unnecessary" rule than to deal with
50-thus their stated reasons for backing OSHA. For example, the Chemical
Specialties Manufacturers Assn. (CSMA)
is actively supporting the proposed federal regulation, even though the association's view, according to its counsel,
Lawrence A. Levin, is "that workers
are adequately protected now by common practice in the industry." Adds

Horace A. Thompson, management
chairman of the American Bar Assn.'s
section on occupational safety and
health laws: "It's not a burning issue in
terms of the need for information; it's a
burning issue in terms of the inconsistent state regulations."
Grudging support. But there is another,
more important, item involved in industry's rather grudging support of the
OSHA standard: Within its framework,
chemical manufacturers would wield
considerable power. The proposed standard covers only "hazardous" substances-and the manufacturer determines what is hazardous. This is in
marked contrast to most state right-toknow laws, which spell out which chemicals must be tagged and described.
That difference appeals to many executives in the chemical industry. "The
responsibility falls on the manufacturer,
and we believe that's where it belongs,"
says Patrick C. Joyce, uhtil recently an
attorney for the Chemical Manufacturers Assn. (CMA).
Unions and their allies, however, cite
figures on occupational disease-25 million workers are exposed to circumstances identified as hazards by the Nationa! Institute of Occupational Safety
and Health (NIOSH)--as evidence that
employers may be unreliable sources of
information on dangerous substances.
And the unions cite recent "horror" stories to bolster their position.
Manufacturer's burden. In fact, the
well-publicized occupational health disaster at Occidental Chemical's pesticide-formulation operation in Lathrop,
Calif., where workers became sterile after years of exposure to dibromochloropropane (DBCP), is often credited with
launching labor's campaign for the
right to know. According to Roberta
Lynch, research director of the Chicago
Area Committee on Occupational Safety
and Health, workers learned that the
company had not disclosed the full results of animal studies that showed that
DBCP caused health problems. "That's
what really started this whole movement," Lynch recalls.
Labor's collective memory. also still
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trends
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(1941-1943 average= 10)

Paper

Drugs

28.2

340-----

A mer. Home Products
Bristol-Myers
Eli Lilly
Merck
Pfizer

290-----
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62.4
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180----Tires

400-----
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High

Low

Div.

Yld.

Ern.

P/E

Schering-Piough
SmithKiine
Squibb
Upjohn

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

183 18
13308
25959
16428
14125
4515
11894
11752
8058

37.3
34.7
57 .1
53 .2
63.4
55.
73 .3
61 .2
56 .0
52 .1
29.0 / 27 .7
65 .3 / 61 .6
36.31
33 .2
43 .0
39.0

37.3
56 .7
58.0
68 .5
54.4
28.7
63.0
34 .1
41 .6

2.3
3.3
-4.6
-4.3
1.5
0 .3
-2.1
-1 .0
0.6

2.20
2.10
2.68
2.80
1.84
1.68
2 .32
1 .26
2.28

5.9
3.7
4.6
4.1
3.4
5.8
3.7
3.7
5.5

3 .30
4 .75
5.07
5 .34 .
3 .77
3 .12
5 .72
1 12
5 .57

11
12
11
13
14
9
11
30

GlaH : ---\--------------------------------~
69.7
N
4624
45.6
44.3
45.4
0. 7 2.32
5.1 4 .51 10
N
602
22 .0
22.0 -0.3 1.20
5 .5 1.47 15
29.4
2-2 .6
N
3 757
29.6
15.3
17.7
15.3
15.6 -1 .4 1.20
7.6 1.01 16
3 1 .2
21 .6
N
6087
23 .7
21 .6
22.6 - 1 .1 1.68
7.4 4 .80
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3401-----

Company
Name

52 weeks
High
Low

391o------ 3 9 0 - - - - -
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...
'

.
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N
2388
N 28840
N l141917
N
4157
N 57907
N 36879
N
3754
N 35091
N
9687
N 22795
N
9S09
N 28126
N 26170
N 18299
N ,38066
N 28644

25.7
42.3
55.5
20 .0
28 .4
33.6
27.0
24 .6
19.4
32.4
39.0
33 .3
44 .6
38.6
29.4
37.4

'

23.4
nj
33 .5
17 .7
26 .7
27.1
25.6
22 .1
18.0
28.3
36 .2
28 .5
40 .0
31 .6
28 .0
31.5

25.7
37 .6
55.4
18 .0
27.2
27.4
26.3
22 .1
19.0
28 .6
37 .2
29 .2
41.0
31 .6
28 .6
32.1

2.1
-4.0
20 .0
- 1.3
-0 .5
-5.6
-0.5
- 1.6
- 0.3
-2.7
-1 .3
-4.0
-3.4
-5.3
-0 .4
-4.2

2 .40
2.40
1.60
1.48
3.00
2.80
2.12
2.00
2.50
2 .20
1.80
2.40
2 .80
2.60
3.00
1.00

9.3
6 .4
2.9
8 .2
11 .0
10.2
8 .0
9.0
13.2
7.7
4 .8
8 .2
6 .8
8 .2
10.4
3.1

2.60
6 .72
3 .39
2 .86
6 .01
648
5 .22
4 .99
1.42
5.24
5.46
5 .68
6 .54
7.65
7.71
4 .50

10
6
16
6
5
4

5
4
13
5
5
6
4
4

Rubber and plastic products : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 13.6
8 .7
Firestone Ti re
N 12247
12 .5
10.6
11 .7
1 .0 0 .60
5.1 1.54
8
8 .2 0.58 33
26.2
18.4
BFGoodrich
N
672
19.7
18.5
19.0
0 .0 1.56
24.2
15.7
Goodyear Tire
N 19745
24 .2
22.3
23.5
0 .7 1.40
5 .9 3.27
10.3
5 .7
Uniroyal
N
4125
8.0
0 .0 0 .00
0 .0 1.97
4
8 .2
7.5
Pulp and paper:
41 .5
17.2
29.2
13.2
49.4
32.6
73 .2 ,56.0
36.7
20.5
20.6
14.0
59.4
42.0
28.4
18.7
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Year Month Latest
ago ago week

Stock-price indexes computed by Standard & Poor's Corp.
" Composite" bued on 425 industrials. 60 utilities. and 15 "'
transportation companiH. " Chemicals" based on Alhed
Chemical, American Cyanamid, Dow Chemical, Ou Pont,
HercuiH Inc., Monsanto and Union Carbide. " Fertilizers"
blied on Beker lndustr ies.~ F irst Mississippi, International
Minerals & Chemical, and Williams Cos. "Detergents" based
on Clorox Corp., Colgate-Palmolive, Procter & Gamble.
Purex Corp. and Unilever N.V.
•chemical Week 's stock price listings are pu blished in two
parts; uch put is published in alternate issues. Part I includes
companies in industrial chemiCIIs and detergents and other
cleaning products. Part II includes companies in pharmaceu·
tie~ls ; glan; petroleum and natural gas processing; pulp and
paper; rubber and plastic products; nonferrous metals; and
multi-industry companies with major chemie~l operations.
Dou in Uble(rightlm for the two WHks ended last Tuesday,
IS computed by Chemical Week. High,low, closing prices and
net change are expressed in dollars and eighths of a dollar
(e.g., 12.3 is 12-318 in morketterms, $12,375 in conventional
terms). Hith4ow ronge period is for post 52 wuks. N, New
York Stock Exchange. A, American Stock Exchange. 0, overthe-counttr. V~ume in hundreds of shares. Net change is last
Tuesday'sclosint price n . thelutsday close two weeks earlier.
Dividend (indicated for current year} and earnings per share
(for past 12 months} are expressed in dollars and cents. Yield
is determined by dividing dividend by latest price/share.
Priu/urnings ratio is latest price divided by earnings. P/ E
ratio not shown if earnin,s are negative.

Products of petroleum nd natural gas :
39.6
20.4
Ashlan Oil
54 :1
33.2
69.1
23 .6
28.1
17.7
36.0
26 .7
Exxon
41 .3
27 .1
Gulf Oil
36.0
24 .0
lnterNorth
Mobil
32 .0
20.1
30 .3
18.0
Occidental Petroleum
Phillips Petroleum
48.1
27.0
49.2
27.1
Shell Oil
Standard Oil (Calif.)
46.0
28.5
Standard Oil (Ind.)
64 .1
34 .1
Standard O il (Ohio)
54 .1
29.1
Texaco
39.4
28 .0
Union Oil of Calif .
45.5
27 .1

I

I

Crown Zellerbach
Georgia-Pacific
I nt~rnational Paper

Kimberly -Clark
St. Regis Paper
Scott Paper
Union Camp
Westvaco

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

5438
15661
8401
2031
6312
2847
2317
1030

19.6
\
14.5
35.7
61.4
22.0
14.3
45.0
20.4

f7 .2
13.2
33.4
59.4
20 .5
14 .0
42 .5
19.0

17.5
13 .5
35.7
60 .2
20 .6
14 .5
43 .0
19.2

-1.2
-0. 1
0 .5
0.6
- 1.1
0.0
-0.1
-0.4

2.30
1.20
2.40
4.00
2.24
1.00
3 .00
1.20

13 .0
8 .8
6 .7
6.6
10.8
6.8
7.0
6.2

2.13
1.25
4 .59
9.13
4.22
2 .97
6.67
3 .17

8
11
8
7
5
5
6
6

Nonferrous metals: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 22.5
23 .5
0 .5 1 .80
7.6 2.91
31.2
21 .7
Alum. Co. of Amer.
N
9756
24 .7
8
3.1 2.18
21 .3
N
8896
18.2
19 .3 -1.7 0 .60
9
67 .7
18.2
Amax
N
5543
20.6
18.6
20.1
0.7 0.40
2.0
42.7
17.2
Asarco
4 .9 0 .51 24
12.0
Kaiser Alum .
N
4341
12.5
12.1
12.2 '\0 .2 0 .60
24.4
9.4 2.03
N
18.6
Reynolds Metals
20.3
19.2
19.2 -'0.6 1.80
9
35.6
1096

Multi-industry/chemicals:
34 .3
26 .6
Borden
35.0
16.2
Cabot
Dart & Kraft
54 .6
44 .5
Eastman Kodak
77 .7
60.5
55.4
43.2
Esmark
FMC
34.3
23 .1
GAF
15.4
8 .5
Minn. Mining & Mfg.
59.0
48.0
National Dist. & Chern .
26.6
18.7
NL Industries
48.5
18.5
19.5
SCM
27 .7
23 .5
Ten neco
43 .5
14.0
Williams Cos .
34.6

N
3479
N
1215
N
6701
N 33260
N
4294
1487
N
N
1227
N
9284
N
2600
N 22886
N 1006
N 14993
N
6834

33 .2
21.4
52.3
71 .1
46 .5
25.6
11 .1
52.4
20.6
21.3
22.3
25 .2
16.2

32.1
19.4
50.4
68.3
44.0
23 .6
9.6
49.5
18.7
18.5
21.4
23 .5
14.2

32 .4
21 .0
52.3
70 .5
44 .2
24.2
10.2
52.4
19.1
19.6
21 .4
24 .0
16.2

0 .0
1.3
1.2
0 .3
-2.2
0.4
- 1.0
2.2
- 1.5
-0.1
-0.5
-1 .0
1.5

2.22
0 .92
3 .60
3.50
1.84
1.60
0 .80
3 .20
2 .20
1.00
2.00
2.60
1.20

6.8
4 .4
6 .9
5 .0
4 .2
6 .6
7.8
6 .1
11 .5
5.1
9.3
10.8
7.4

4 .95
3.28
7.41
7 .24
6 .90
4 .99
5 .64
3.80
5.14
4.43
5.38
1.64
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It's a
right-to-conceal
standard.
Sylvia Krekel, Oil, Chemical
and Atomic Workers

rankles over asbestos, the grisliest of
stories in the safety-and-health chronicle. Asbestos, once a common substance
in . S. avy shipyards and other workplaces, causes mesothelioma, a rare and
terminal cancer, and asbestosis, which
thousands of workers have contracted.
Lawsuits are still being filed, charging
both the federal government and industry with failure to warn about hazards
that, the suits contend, were first noted
more than 40 years ago.
The crux of the matter. Thus, the manufacturer's responsibility clause of the
federal proposal remains the crux of labor's break with OSHA on the right-toknow issue. "We've consistently wanted
a federal approach, but industry is going after federal standards that are unacceptable," says Sheldon Samuels,
afety-and-health director for the AFLIO's Industrial Union Dept. "If the
chemical industry doesn't want a fair,
thorough remedy, it's going to have to
pay through the nose." Says Rafael
Moure an OCA W industrial hygienist:
"I would welcome a good federal standard but in its absence I have to go

with the logistical nightmare of different requirements."
Labor groups have all but given up
hope on a compromise standard. They
are still disgruntled over the fate of the
health agency's first proposal, which
unions found acceptable. Eula Bingham,
OSHA's administrator in the Carter Administration, issued that proposal in
January 1981, seven years after an
OSHA advisory committee had recommended a standard. But the Reagan Administration has held back from implementing that proposal, calling it part of
a deliberate "midnight" rule-making
blitz by outgoing administrators.
OSHA's new head, Thorne G. Auchter,
ran into trouble with the Office of Management and Budget when he tried to
issue a modified proposal. But industry's heavy lobbying led Vice-President
George Bush, chairman of Reagan's
Regulatory Relief Task Force, to rally
round the new proposal in March 1982.
The current thinking in Washington is
that the issue would never have made
its way to public debate had industry
not feared a proliferation of state laws.
Labor and its supporters, viewing reliance on the federal government as futile, have been rigorously lobbying in
state capitals and in cities across the
country for state and local right-toknow legislation. Already, 10 states
have passed right-to-know statutes, and
bills are likely to be introduced il). about
13 more states during the coming legislative session.
OSHA's authority. OSHA's legal authority. to preempt state Jaws has not been
established. The Occupational Safety
and Health Act guarantees states the
right to set up their own, separate
OSHA programs. Although about half
the states currently have their own
OSHA programs, few have issued standards that differ from the federal agency's. Therefore, there have been no precedent-setting court cases.
"I'm concerned that there's no explicit federal preemption in the proposal,"
says ABA's Thompson. Without preemption, he fears, "federal regulations may
only add to the confusion rather than
resolve it."
A look at some of the state bills goes
.a long way to explain industry's adamant support of preemption. California
recently concluded hearings on a Jist of
more than 700 substances that employers are required to list and label. West
Virginia, Wisconsin and Connecticut use
the OSHA subpart Z list, which itemizes
about 400 toxic substances or physical
agents and their permissible-exposure
limits. Michigan, Oregon and Washing-

ton leave the job of defining hazardous
substances to the employer.
New York outdoes all of those states,
and requires manufacturers to identify
for workers the entire NIOSH list of
40,000 substances commonly used in industry. New York's statute is particularly infuriating to industry. "Common
table salt is treated the same way as
benzene," says Brian T. McMahon, government affairs manager for the New
York Business Council.
While McMahon and other industry
spokesmen complain bitterly about the
intrinsic burden of classifying a myriad
of substances, others suggest that perhaps industry should not have full responsibility for identifying hazardous
chemicals. "This is normally the function of OSHA, to determine what is hazardous and what is not," notes John W.
Whittlesey, chief labor counsel for
Union Carbide. "A real question is
whether OSHA can delegate its standard-setting to a manufacturer."
Other chemical executives are leery

The need
for information is
not the burning
ISSUe.
Horace A. Thompson,
American Bar Assn.
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of OSHA's vague definition of a health
hazard, which includes any chemical
that "may result in the occurrence of
acute or chronic health effects in employees." Even CMA's Joyce concedes
that the proposed standard is not foolproof-it allows industry to keep a substance unlabeled until scientific conflicts
over its potential danger are resolved.
"There is no simple answer as to what
industry will do if there is contradictory
evidence," Joyce says. "It's going to be
the proverbial case-by-case decision."
Nagging questions. Legal and philosophical questions of just where responsibility belongs are at the heart of the
controversy over right-to-know rules.
But there are also nagging procedural
questions about how any standard
should be implemented. OSHA's proposal calls for labeling of all containers
found in the workplace, but its requirements are "performance-oriented." This
means that the employer can decide
how to label the container-by chemical
name, generic name or trade name;
what kind of hazard warning is included; and whether the label will be on the
container or posted alongside.
Union industrial hygienists fear that
the use of generic names will foil their
efforts to assess the risks at hand and
will fail to alert workers to substances
better known by other names. If generic classifications are used, they explain,
DBCP or vinyl chloride-which many
workers recognize as toxic-could be
listed as "halogenated hydrocarbons," a
meaningless designation to all but the
most sophisticated workers.
The standard is more explicit whe~ it
comes to supporting documentation. It
would require manufacturers to make a
material-safety data sheet (MSDS) available to all employees, explaining in detail various potential hazards of the
chemicals. The MSDS, which is already
used by many firms, would include data
on the effects of long-term exposure
and describe health conditions that exposure may aggravate.
User community. Manufacturers are
also expected to distribute data sheets
to their customers, who must then
make them available to their own employees. Although several industry
groups question OSHA's legal power to
force manufacturers to give an MSDS to
any downstream user of chemicals,
most acknowledge the rule's wisdom:
~anufacturers are more experienced in
dealing with the questions of what is or
is not hazardous and in training employee to deal with dangerous substances.
'You're talking about the transfer of
knowledge to the user community," ex38
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plains McMahon of the New York Business Council. After New York passed
its right-to-know law, he recalls, "the
first question I was getting was,
'What's a NIOSH directory?'."
From the viewpoint of both workers
and health officials, it is es·sential that
hazard warnings accompany every step
of a chemical's journey to end-product.

The chemical industry backs
federal preemption of states'
and cities' right to know
Dr. Stephen M. Hess!, chairman of Chicago's Cook County Hospital's division
of occupational medicine, recounts the
case of an 18-year-old worker at a metal-coating operation who was suffering
a severe respiratory infection that eventually landed him in intensive care.

Hess! asked his patient to describe the
substances he worked with at the plant.
Ignorant of the chemical composition of
the specific powder he used on the job
and afraid to ask his employer about it,
the worker instead brought a sample.
Hess! analyzed the powder and found
traces of arsenic.
The original supplier, Amoco, was
well aware of the powder's problems,
but informed Hess! that trimellitic anhydride, which was also present in the
substance, was actually to blame for
the worker's ailment. "They were very
cooperative," Hess! recalls. "They confirmed that the patient had had a reaction to the material." As for the worker's boss, Hess! says, "I don't think [the
employer] knew himself" that the powder contained either substance.
Such stories lend weight to labor's
insistence on the need for precise label-

Communities want to know, too
Labor groups are not alone in clamoring for strong right-to-know laws.
Now, local communities are also demanding more comprehensive information abo11t substances us~d within
their geographic limits. Some require
industry to tell officials not only what
chemical substances are used, but how
much of the material is present and
what the firm does with it. And a few
even tell local businesses to disclose
the exact location of hazardous substances within a plant.
Many of the existing and proposed
rulings are designed to enable localities to plan better the most effective
response to an emergency-say, a fire
or an explosion. The need for this information has been well documented.
A recent study by Ohio State University's Disaster Research Center finds
that most U.S. communities are ill
prepared for chemical emergencies.
While many private firms are
equipped to cope with in-plant accidents, the study suggests that towns
and cities are particularly deficient in
contingency plans for crises related to
the transportation of toxics.
Several localities are not willing to
settle for rules that just help them
handle emergencies. They want regulations to provide health officials and
citizens with general information on
public exposure to toxic or potentially
toxic substances. For example, California's public right-to-know drive is

"largely a public-health program,"
says Kenneth Finney, Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr.'s assistant for the
control of toxic substances. "The need
for information hasn't been met at the
local level," Finney says. "It is local
officials and residents who face the
reality of toxic hazards in their communities.''
Understandably, the idea of yet another set of regulations mandating the
disclosure of data perturbs industry
groups. "We're just now realizing that
public right to know may override
worker right to know in terms of the
problems it may present," says Robert
E. Belliveau, associate manager of
technical government relations for
Procter & Gamble. Belliveau, who has
worked extensively with the Chemical
Specialties Manufacturers Assn. on
the right-to-know issue, explains that
companies are alarmed at the demand
for quantitative information that industry views as confidential.
The caJifomla ordinance. California's
model ordinance, which requires detailed information from companies
about chemicals and their uses, epitomizes the type of law that indu~try
fears. The state took the lead in passing a statewide statute for workplacelabeling in 1980 and is now encouraging cities and counties to adopt its
proposed community rules. Moreover,
Governor Brown is requesting an allocation of $428,000 in the state's 1982-
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_.,. ing of chemicals. Indeed, the OSHA prol)Osal describes the exact chemical identity as "the passkey to the scientific
literature" concerning a substance's
toxic effects. But industry is equally adamant in saying that an employer
should not be forced to reveal the chemical name for a substance as long as the
company provides detailed information
on the hazards of exposure.
Herein, for labor and industry alike,
lies the thorny question of trade secrets. And the OSHA standard as it now
reads satisfies neither camp. Labor is
angered that the agency would allow
employers to withhold the chemical
identity of a substance-except from a
treating physician-if employers can
prove that disclosure would jeopardize
the product's competitiveness and if a
full description of the hazards of exposure is made in the material-safety data
1983 budget for educational programs
and local hearings on the matter.
Brown's program has broad backing-from environmentalists to labor
groups to firefighters. "We feel it is a
good idea that firemen have a clear
understanding of hazardous substances they face in the event of a fire
emergency," says Robert Griffith, director of safety and health for the
Federated Firefighters of California.
San Diego County and three California cities-Vallejo, Santa Monica and
Union City-have passed their own
measures. Vallejo's version is limited
to keeping the local fire department
informed about local industry's use of
toxics. Sarita Monica, on the other
hand, requires local companies to report by Sept. 1 on three types of material: hazardous wastes, as defined by
the state's administrative codes; priority pollutants, as listed by the Environmental Protection Agency; and radioactive materials, as defined by the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
To many minds, it may seem that
the right-to-know concept was born in
Jerry Brown's state, but in actuality
the first such ordinance was passed by
Philadelphia. Since then, at least one
other East Coast city has followed
suit: Danbury, Conn., passed a public
right-to-know ordinance in 1981. "The
objective was to provide emergencyresponse officials with information,"
says Jack S. Kozuchowski, coordinator
of the city's Environmental and Occupational Health Services Dept. Kozuchowski, describing Danbury's ordinance as "really keyed to emergency

sheet. That rule "is full of loopholes an
unscrupulous company can drive trucks
through," charges Michael Wright,
United Steelworkers of America's industrial hygienist. Franklin Mirer, occupational health and safety director for
the United Auto Workers, says,"OSHA's
standard gives employers ·a free opportunity to call anything a trade secret."

The traditional alliance
between labor and OSHA
is being turned on its ear
Industry, meanwhile, is irate that
OSHA has exempted from trade-secret
protection any suspected carcinogens,
teratogens, mutagens, or any other substances known to cause severe, irreversible damage to humans. "There is no
protection for the chemical which may
response," explains that the rules
were established after an employee of
a local firm died fighting a chemical
fire in a storage shed.
The ordinance "has not been vigorously enforced," says a spokesman for
Danbury-headquartered Union Carbide. Nonetheless, local industry has
lobbied hard against it. And it looks as
though the provision will soon be substantially revised. The original ordinance required companies to report to
local officials on any of more than
1,000 substances, but the city council
will consider altering this to allow
companies to submit emergency-response plans instead of a list of substances. The revision would also pare
the hazard list to only those substances targeted as hazardous by the
U. S. Transportation Dept.
Philadelphia, having passed the first
municipal right-to-know law in 1980,
now has the longest-running experience in implementing such requirements. The city's law spans the dual
health and safety concerns of local requirements: The fire department monitors the storage, handling and transportation of dangerous materials; and
the Air Management Services Dept.
monitors toxic emissions. So far, the
Air Management Service Dept. has
found toxic emissions at 135 of the 650
enterprises that returned the department's questionnaire. Air Management Services Commissioner William
Reilly is now looking into the emissions at those plants. So far, he says,
"we have not uncovered anything
alarming."

be carcinogenic, even though there is
differing opinion on what is carcinogenic," says Robert P. Vogel, regulatory
counsel at Rohm and Haas, who feels
industry would like to see more protection for trade secrets involving suspected carcinogens.
Both industry and labor spokesmen
have offered to compromise on the
trade-secret issue. An OCAW official
suggests that NIOSH should determine
which formulations are eligible for
trade-secret protection. And some
unions and companies have suggested
that manufacturers provide unions with
complete information about proprietary
products-as long as the unions sign
nondisclosure agreements. But that
method could also make unions vulnerable to law suits from ailing workers.
The Steelworkers and the International Chemical Workers Union say they
would sign nondisclosure agreements to
gain access to substance lists, while
UAW's Mirer says his union would not.
"If the information is a secret, then I
don't want it," he says. Meanwhile, industry and labor are miles apart in their
definition of "secret." Says the Steelworkers' Wright: "We are willing to
recognize trade secrets, [but] anything
a competitor can analyze in a lab
shouldn't be included."
Duplication. Thayer Talcott, Dow Chemical's manager of product-safety compliance, concedes that process is the key
to duplicating his company's products,
which he says could not be easily duplicated working from a substance list. "I
have heard manufacturers of disinfectants and the like say that the whole
secret of their business is in the particular combination," Talcott notes. But
while many such customers claim their
products are more easily duplicatedand therefore in greater need of protection-these are the very products that
can be most easily analyzed.
Talcott maintains that competitors
would learn the workings of processoriented products like Dow's if they got
their hands on a complete list of chemical components. "If you're talking with
analytical chemists, they'll say, 'We can
find anything if you give us enough
time and equipment'," Talcott explains.
"But that might mean six to nine
months and hundreds of thousands of
dollars worth of equipment." With an
ingredient list in hand, says Talcott,
breaking down a competitor's process
would be far less costly.
·what purpose the listing of exact
chemical compositions would serve for
workers-confusion or help-also stirs
disagreement.' Talcott, for one, insists
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that chemical names do not convey
much information to people who are not
schooled in chemistry. But health professionals dispute this view. "Workers
can't pronounce them and can't spell
them," counters Susan M. Daum, a physician specializing in occupational disease, "but they can copy them down
and bring them to me."
Daum is one of a growing cadre of
physicians who want right-to-know laws
that will both mandate generic chemical
names and force companies to keep records in perpetuity of what chemicals
were used at what time. They note that
many forms of cancer and other diseases have incubation periods measurable in decades, and that it can be essential to know what a patient was
exposed to in the past to make an accurate diagnosis today. "If you don't
know what you're exposed to, now and
20 years ago, you don't have a chance
in the world of figuring out whether [a
workplace substance] played a role" in
the onset of disease, Daum insists.

tial 'hazard evaluation would be the
most expensive component, accounting
for $230 million of industry's costs. Labeling would cost industry an additional
$177.8 million to start, OSHA reckons,
followed by annual expenditures of
$69.8 million. Startup educational programs would require about $125 million.
"We think the proposal overstates the
benefits and underestimates the cost,"
says CSMA attorney Levin. He notes
that OSHA puts the cost of educational
programs at an estimated $41 per employee during the first year of compliance and $16/year thereafter. But he
says that OSHA did not include in its
figures either the cost of employee time
spent in training or the cost of bringing
in an industrial hygienist to conduct the

scope of the final standard has yet to be
decided. So far, the preliminary standard exempts new chemicals in development and all imported substances from
hazard communication procedures. Neither of the two exemptions is exhilarating to industry or overly bothersome to
labor. Of far more concern to industry
is that OSHA has to date refused to
exempt laboratories from the rules. And
labor is unhappy that the agency has
excluded service workers and other nonmanufacturing employees.
There is also considerable dissidence-and no little confusion-about
requirements for the pipes and reactor
vessels used in chemical processes. As
OSHA now stands, pipes are exempt
from regulations but reactor vessels

'State legislatures have been
more eager to put new laws on
the books than enforce them'
Some state laws mandate long-term
record-keeping, but OSHA's proposals
ask only for current lists. To labor, this
is unacceptable. "Our union is the last
one to want to rely on epidemiological
tudies," says an OCAW official, "but if
some things occur only in human populations and we don't keep the records,
we're never going to see the connection" between disease and exposure.
Some right-to-know advocates suggest that manufacturers are wary of
keeping records for the long term, fearing better-documented linkage between
disease and occupational exposure. But
industry disputes this view. "If you
have claims being filed, you want to
have those records to support your
side," says Union Carbide's Whittlesey.
"The real problem \vith keeping records
is the expense and the nuisance of keeping a lot of paper. You can proliferate
records until they're coming out of your
ears, but eventually the space they take
up will cost you money."
By requiring only current listings of
chemical hazards, OSHA claims it has
kept the cost of setting up record-keeping systems down to an estimated $14.7
million for all companies combined. The
agency estimates the total cost for implementing its proposals at $581.9 million initially-and $227.9 million each
year thereafter. OSHA predicts that ini40
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Dr. Stephen M. Hess! (left) wants hazard data to follow substances downstream.

training sessions. Thus, CSMA estimates
that the same programs will cost $160
per employee during the first year.
The cost of it. Levin and others also
argue with OSHA's overall estimates for
record-keeping costs. According to Levin, costs will be particularly high for
smaller companies producing a variety
of formulations. He points to one CSMA
member company that must fill in
MSDS forms on 2,000 different substances. But even giant DuPont considers the costs unwieldy. Ned K. Walters,
DuPont's chief of safety and fire protection, estimates that the cost of compliance for one of his company's departments will be twice OSHA figures.
Cost figures from both sides are ballpark estimates at best, for the full

must be labeled."Two-thirds of our
membership is working with piping systems," says OCAW's Krekel. "We've
had a lot of fatalities due to lack of
labels in piping."
Krekel cites an accident last year at a
Port Arthur, Tex., refinery, where a
brick mason died from lack of oxygen
when an air hose was mistakenly connected to an unmarked nitrogen fluegas line. "I'm not saying label t)1e entire piping system," Krekel says. "Label
the line ends and label the valves-it
would be cost effective."
No simple matter. Industry is no less
troubled by OSHA's insistence that it
should label reactor vessels. Du Pont's
Walters notes that in one of its departments the company uses the same ves-

"' sels to create 50 different products
based on 25 ingredients. Because the
chemical composition of the contents of
a vessel is constantly being changed, he
says, "it is not always a simple matter
to label a container."
As a result of all this dissatisfaction,
OSHA's standard will undoubtedly be
hamstrung by court battles for years
before it can be implemented. And that
is another reason why labor is lobbying
so strongly for state rules. Says AFLCIO industrial hygienist Margaret Semnario: "There will be a real need, practically speaking, to protect people during
the next five years."
Even so, unions doubt that the states
will vigorously enforce their own statutes. "The state legislatures have been
more eager to put laws on the books
than to enforce them," notes the Steelworkers' Wright. "You have to push
very aggressively to get much action."
Lesser evil. But unions and their allies
will press for state rules as the lesser
of two evils, simply because they perceive OSHA under Administrator
Auchter as an empty shell. "There's
really a deep concern on the part of
working people about the decimation of
0 HA," says Harriet S. Applegate, asociate director of the Ohio Public Intere t Group. "There's a sense that there's
nothing to protect people unless they
protect themselves."
Applegate was part of a Cincinnati
group that drafted a citywide ordinance
for workers' right to know after a joint
tudy by Johns Hopkins and Howard
universities, released in 1980, showed
that the city led the nation in the incidence of se\-eral types of cancer. Despite fierce opposition from the busines community, the city council passed
a compromise version of the ordinance
on June 3.
The bill mandates that employers use
National Fire Protection Assn. labels on
containers for substances defined as
hazardous on 0 HA's subpart Z list- a
list far shorter than the NIOSH list first
proposed. The chemical's name is to be
available on the MSDS, except in the
case of trade ecrets, with the city managers to act a referees if trade secrecy
conflicts arise.
Unless 0 HA moves far more quickly
than most observers expect, what happened in Cincinnati seems likely to be
repeated. "We've targeted the right to
know as one of the most critical issues
__ for the 1980s," says Warren Stickle,
C ~1A's director of legislative affairs.
"It's going to be an issue that will arise
in state after state, community after
community."
0

Now the generic drugs
can be look-alikes, too
When the U. S. patent held by Hoffmann-La Roche for its tranquilizer Valium expires in 1985, more than a dozen
makers of generic drugs are expected
to seek the Food and Drug Administration's approval to market diazepam, the
generic name for the chemical on which
Valium is based. And once such approval is granted, each of these companies
will likely bring out a pill resembling
the size, shape, and color of the little
yellow tablets that bring La Roche more
than $200 million/year. Companies in
the generic market predict that their
less-expensive copies could cut Valium
sales in the U. S. by 20-307o.
Like any big producer confronted by
the expiration of its patent on a big

Court rulings allow makers
of generics to carbon-copy
name brands as patents expire
seller, La Roche would be happy to
throw a legal monkey wrench into the
plans of the generic marketers. "These
companies should not be permitted to
use the reputation of a brand product,"
says a La Roche spokesman. "We
strongly feel that copying a branded
product in any way is a false and deceptive marketing practice."
Unfortunately for La Roche, that
point of view has few friends in court.
In the case of Inwood Laboratories et
al vs. Ives Laboratories, the Supreme
Court early this month set a precedent
likely to render futile any legal maneuvering that La Roche, or any other
name-brand company, has in mind to
disrupt competitors' plans to market
less expensive, generic look-alikes. And
the name-brand manufacturers are uneasily awaiting a ruling by the U. S.
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit
(New York City) on another aspect of
the same case. Here the industry fears
the court will uphold a lower-court decision squarely in favor of the rights that
generic manufacturers have to emulate
formerly patented products.
The Supreme Court handed down its
Inwood vs. Ives decision on June 1. The
court said that neither Inwood, a small
generic drug producer based in New
York City, nor a number of other small
companies that had joined in the case,
should be prevented from marketing

drugs identical in composition and appearance to Cyclospasmol. The patent
on Cyclospasmol, a circulatory drug developed by the Ives Laboratories division of American Home Products, expired in 1972.
At issue was the validity of an FDA
regulation allowing a generic marketer
such as Inwood to duplicate the blueand-red Cyclospasmol capsules. Marketers of generics insist they copy the appearance of a name-brand drug such as
Cyclospasmol in order to avoid confusion at wholesale and consumer levels.
Ives argued unsuccessfully in a federal district court that tl}e practice
opens the door to mislabeling by pharmacists, whether intentionally or accidentally, and consequently in lost sales
for Ives. However, the Second Circuit
Appeals Court, on its first hearing of
the case, decided that branded drugs
deserve protection, reversed the lower
court ruling, and enjoined the generic
makers from selling copies. The Supreme Court then overturned the appeals court ruling, agreeing with the
district court that generic drug companies cannot be held responsible for the
possible action of a pharmacist.
A broader claim. However, the Supreme
Court did not rule on Ives' broader
claim-that the marketing of a lookalike generic constitutes an infringement against the trademark of a ·namebrand drug. And sources in the
pharmaceuticals industry predict that,
from their point of view, this claim will
fare no better since it, too, was denied
by the federal district court and was
not ruled on by the appeals court.
The Supreme Court has remanded
Ives' broad infringement claim to the
appeals court for final disposition, with
instructions that the appeals court not
overturn the district court ruling unless
Ives can unequivocally invalidate the
generic drug manufacturers' argument
that look-alike drugs are necessary to
prevent harmful mixups of dissimilar
drugs by consumers. This appeals court
ruling is expected later this year.
Buoyed by victory in the Cyclospasmol case, the generic drug industry is
now looking ahead with gleeful anticipation. Over the next three years, more
than 40 major name-brand drugs will
lose their patent protection. Among
them is Inderal, a cardiovascular drug
June 30, 1982/Chemical Week
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marketed by Ayerst Laboratories, another division of American Home Products. This heart drug, which has worldwide sales estimated at more than $300
million/ year, is second only to Tagamet,
SmithKline's anti-ulcer drug, in the volume of its prescription sales in the U. S.
The patent on Inderal expires in 1984.
Mylan's McKnight: With most states enacting legislation favorable to generic drugs, he looks for
" some mighty good years ahead."

It is hard to reach a firm figure on
the size of the generic industry, mainly
because many large drug houses manufacture generics as well as name-brand
products. Estimates by analysts of the
industry's sales range from a low of $1
billion to a high of $4 billion/year. But
all agree that since 1977, when the number was generally estimated at roughly
$400,000 year, the business has bal42
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ooned. And the Generic Pharmaceutical
I dustry Assn. (GPIA), which represents
nine of the largest generic companies,
predicts that copies of high-caliber compouhds coming off patent will help increa~ industry sales by 15%/year.
Clearly that 15% increase would have
an afft ct on sales of the brand-name
compa~ies. "We're more than a fly in
the oin¥ent now," says Roy McKnight,
chairma~ and chief executive officer
of Mylan Laboratories
(Pittsburgh),
GPIA's
largest member. McKnight tends to agree
with the lower estimate
of the industr 1's present sales but predicts
that they should reach
at least $3/ billion by
the end of! the decade.
"We're l~oking forward
to som7' mighty good
years a ead," he says.
Quick move. Indeed,
wit~i
the industry itself, competition is expecJkd to be fierce as
m¥lufacturers try to
reap the best out of
t~ose "mighty good
f ears." At present
three companies-My/ Jan, Zenith Laboratories and Bolar Pharmaceuticals-are leading
the pack. But Mylan's
mushroom growth to
its present No.1 spot
in the so-called invisible
drug industry shows
what can be achieved
when a company moves
swiftly into the market
with a product closely
resembling a successful
patented brand.
McKnight, then a
Pittsburgh sales executive, took control of
the near-bankrupt MyJan in 1976, when the
entire generic drug industry was floundering. McKnight helped
raise more than $1 million in loans to pay the company's
debts, cut its workforce, and got rid of
an unprofitable operation.
Since then, the generic business as a
whole has picked up, mainly because
most states have passed laws allowing
pharmacists to substitute a cheaper generic drug for one with a brand name,
unless the prescribing physician stipulates the brand. "We've been greatly

aided y the fact that all states, with
the xception of Indiana, now have generjc laws," says McKnight.
,McKnight also has been steadily incje~sing Mylan's drug development
· udget, which now is about $200,000/
year. He says this allows his marketing
department to develop sales strategies
for new generic drugs long before a
name-brand product comes off patent.
Meanwhile, company lawyers are instructed to line up the necessary marketing approvals well in advance.
Consequently, Mylan's sales for the
year ended Mar. 31 topped $31 million,
up $8 million from the previous year.
Furosemide, the generic form of American-Hoechst's diuretic Lasix, is at present Mylan's biggest seller and has
brought in "in excess of $5 million"
since the company began to market it
10 months ago, McKnight adds.
Countenneasures. Now that legal avenues to block the generic manufacturers' success seem all but closed, the $15
billion/ year brand-name drug industry
is scrambling to find other ways to combat inroads into its markets. Some companies are trying to add distinctive features to their drugs that will make
copying them too difficult to be wortl
the effort. Ayerst recently changed the
shape of its Inderal tablets from round
to hexagonal and added a raised "I"
imprint. While nothing prevents a generic company from making a hexagonal pill, Ayerst hopes to strengthen consumer identification with Inderal before
its patent expires.
The industry may still have one
trump card to play. Congress is showing a willingness to rethink the terms
of the patent laws. At present, the clock
is already ticking on a newly-patented
drug when it is submitted for approval
to the FDA. Drug manufacturers complain that the FDA can take five or
more years to approve a new drug, and
that this time counts against the 17year life of the patent, even though no
profits can be drawn from the drug until it is cleared to go on sale. A "Patent
Restoration" bill now before Congress
would extend the patent life on a new
drug up to seven years to compensate
for time spent locked up in fDA.
La Roche, . which has been actively
supporting this legislation, says it
hasn't decided what it will do if the bill
fails to pass. Chances are that the law
would not apply to drugs that havr
been on the market as long as Valiun
"But," says a La Roche spokesman,
"we'll try to protect our product any
way we can. It's a little too early to say
just how, but we will do something."D
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'-mg its 70,000-metric-tons/year PVC
plant-is easier said than done. The
company's PVC production is integrated
with other chemical operations. The
company obtains the chlorine needed
for PVC from one of its two chlor-alkali
plants, both of which are running at
"good" operating rates because the byproduct, caustic soda, is in strong demand. One of the chlor-alkali plants, at
Rheinfelder, feeds chlorine to Dynamit
Nobel's still-profitable line of intermediates. But the plant at Luelsdorf supplies chlorine to the company's 90,000m.t./year plant for the manufacture of
vinyl chloride monomer. Should Dynamit Nobel cease PVC production, the
VCM plant would have to be shut down
as well, and that would leave no outlet
for the chlorine.
Guaranteed market. So Dynamit Nobel
is looking for a PVC producer willing to
buy both the excess chlorine and the
VCM unit. Further, potential buyers
would have to be producing PVC with
their own supplies of ethylene, making
them more competitive than Dynamit
obel. nder those circumstances, Dynamit Nobel would buy PVC from the
operator of the plant and continue
cessing it. That would give the new
'operator a secure market, Grosch says.
Dynamit obel, he adds, would be willing to purchase the PVC at the going
market price. And that would be cheaper, he says, than continuing to make
P C with purchased ethylene.
There are other complications as well.
_ ot all of Dynamit obel's facilities can
be old outright. The PVC capacity that
Dynamit r obel commands is now being
leased from Wacker Chemie. And the
lease contrac for part of Wacker's PVC
plant at .Merkenich, near Cologne, runs
until 1991.
Further, given current economic conditions, few buyers are likely to be
found. Other PVC makers in West Germany are hard-pressed themselves. For
example, Chemische Werke Huels, the
country' biggest PVC maker, with a
400 000-m.t./year capacity, is negotiating for shorter work shifts for 1,500 of
the 14,000 employees at its Marl headquarters. The abbreviated schedule
would last for two months and would
apply to workers in Huels's PVC and
poly tyrene operations.
D
Correction. Chesebrough-Pond's has ac-

ired Prince ~anufacturing (Prince!, _ -. J.), a maker of tennis racquets,
not Prince Manufacturing (Bowmanstown, Pa.), a producer of minerals and
related products, as reported (CW, July
1 p.16).
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Spinning off a new company
RLC (Wilmington, Del.) has spun off
its Rollins Environmental Services
subsidiary into a separate company.
Rollins treats and disposes of industrial chemical waste at facilities in Plaquemine, La., Bridgeport, N.J., and
Deer Park, Tex. An RLC spokesman
says the company decided on the spinoff because the environmental unit
had a higher multiple value than the
rest of the company.
The new company began trading
last week on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol REN. Stockholders of RLC will receive one share
of REN stock in addition to every two
shares of RLC stock that they own on
July 22. The distribution will take
place Aug. 2. REN earned $3.2 million
on sales of $41 million in the fiscal
year ended Mar. 31. RLC's remaining
major subsidiaries are Matlack, a
trucking concern, and Rollins Leasing.

Marketing pharmaceuticals
Ciba-Geigy is moving into the overthe-counter drug market. The company's Pharmaceutical Div. has formed a
new unit in Edison, N.J., to make and
market proprietary drugs. Until now
the division has specialized in prescription drugs and such slow-release products as lithium and potassium medications. Ciba-Geigy declined to confirm
reports of an initial investment of
about $20 million 'in its new venture.
Meanwhile, Merck (Rahway, N.J.)
and A. B. Astra (Sodertalje, Sweden)
are expanding their U. S. prescriptiondrug business. Under a licensing
agreement, Merck will conduct tests
and get the necessary approval to
market certain Astra products in the
U. S. In about 10 years the companies
plan to set up a separate joint-venture
company that will develop and market
prescription drugs in the U. S.
Investing in the U.S. Foreign inv tors
· spent $19.3 billion in 1981 to quire
businesses in the U. S., accor ing to
the Commerce Dept. About 2.8 billion, or 14.5%, was invested i chemical companies. Although th entire
1981 outlay was up 58% over that of
1980, the number of tran ctions
dropped from 1,659 to 875 in 19 .
Consent agreement. Du Pont h
signed a consent agreement with the
U.S. government to settle allegations

of. overcharging by Conoco. Under the
agreement, Conoco will pay $3 million
to the government and will provide
$11 million worth of oil to the U. S.
Strategic Petroleum Reserve.
Seed-treatment chemicals. Uniroyal
has acquired a privately held company
in the agricultural-chemicals business
for an undiclosed amount of cash.
(CW, June 30, p. 11). The company is
Gustafson (Dallas), a producer of
seed-treatment chemicals and equipment. Gustafson will complement Uniroyal's Vitavax business, which
makes and markets a nonmercurial
fungicide for seeds and seedlings.
Synfuel spending. The U.S. Synthetic

Fuels Corp. has allocated up to $10
billion for synfuel projects in 1983.
The action represents a softening of
the Reagan Administration's position
that industry should take the lead in
synfuel development. The corporation
has slated $6 billion for coal-related
projects, $3 billion for oil shale, and $1
billion for tar sand and heavy oil.
Paper chemicals. Hercules will spend
$2.5 million to build a resin-emulsiontechnology center at its paper chemicals plant in Savannah, Ga. E. J. Rice,
director of paper chemicals, says the
center is needed to keep up with technological growth in the field.

H-coal. Ashland Oil and Dynalectron
(McLean, Va.) may acquire the H-Coal
pilot plant at Catlettsburg, Ky., from
the U. S. Energy Dept. An Ashl;J.nd
spokeman says that, based on the way
negotiations are proceeding, "a transfer of the plant could c e within the
next 60 to 90 days."
nt, adjacent to an
and refinery,
s the
capac
o process 600 tons/
of
into liquid hydrocarbons.
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Worker safety. The U. S. Distri t
Court in Charleston, W.Va. has up
held a state law requiring manufacturers to post information about hazardous materials used in their plants. The
case is believed to be the first in
which a federal judge has ruled that a
state has the right to adopt workersafety regulations stricter than those
of the U. S. Occupational Safety and
Health Administration. The West Virginia Manufacturers Assn., which had
challenged the West Virginia law, has
ot decided whether it will appeal th
fe al court ruling.
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Industry lobbyists protest that the Dalton
·, 1, ,· lot tul-.no~ ""). '111.: ::.•·natr•r acconltngly
bill will be too costly, that they cannot be
1..1!-. mtr. l{luccd ;, bill ti!Jl would fL'quirc 1
expected to know all the possible hazards of
'"':u, tr \ to li!-1 :n.tll•rJ.:Jb ~.;,. : d. stored or , a particul;u subst'lncc or process and thnt
·· mu tt·•! from tlH·ir OJ"-'ro~tinn 3. and what the
~telling all" could jeopardize trade secrets.
p<l~· l.lblt• hazards might t,{·
Industry spokesmen have failed, however,
fh·" can wod. ers · prc.otc..:t themselves
to address the basic issue - the cost to work.. ,{.un l J p<•~tl.k hazard. :.!r. !Jalton asks, if
ers. and the public, or remaining in lhe dark .
1 ::• •)' J,, no~ kn·c..,.· that on~ cxi ::. ts" !low can
To get an idea of real cost, t<~kc a look at
" ' '' "'\ · ·~

asbestosis among workers in that industry.
On cost, we're afraid, industry gets little
sympathy.
As for the uncertainty in dealing with
some substances, the bill does not ask the
impossible, only that industry let the rest of"
us in on what it already knows.
In tackling this issue, Sen. Dalton c~n
tinues to follow a course similar to that travelled by his mentor in politi~. Rep. James
Florio. We wish Sen. Dalton the same kind of
success in tackling pollution and hazardous
waste problems in the state Legislature as

Mr. 'Florio enjoyed in ushering the toxic 1 ·~
waste
cleanup
"Superfund"
through
'"t·
Congress. Certainly New Jersey, with its . ,,
huge petrochemical industry and its history
as a dumping ground for all kinds of wastes,
faces extraordinary challenges in U~c~~ ·" ..~j
areas.

.... l

As chairman or the Senate Energy and
Environment Committee, Mr. Dalton is in ....,.
good position. as is Assemblyman Raymond ..,
Lesniak, chairman of the Assembly Agricul- ~
ture and Environment Committee, to lead ...~
the attack.
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Curbing workers' right to know .: .
The Occupational Safety and Health
Administration last week proposed
sweeping revisions to its rules on access
to employee medical and chemical-exposure records. The changes would greatly restrict the number and types of records employers would have to make
available. Hearings, set for October,
promise the biggest showdown yet between labor and the chemical industry
on an OSHA-related issue.
OSHA Administrator Thorne G.
Auchter claims the changes would
strike a balance between the worker's
right to know about toxic substances in
the workplace and a company's need to
protect trade secrets. The U.S. Chamber of Commerce and industry trade
groups welcome the proposal as "another dose of common sense" in regulating
health and safety.
A labor official, however, says:
"We've told .them we will take every
.U. the grassroots level
action pos
and in W
llf*o protect our right
to know. N
·
ic an issue
lllid91iher unions
for us." The
told AuclitiiD..,IIlQiltba> )1188 at the ac18

cess rule and labeling standards are
their top priorities (CW, June 30, p. 36).
The current access standard, adopted
in May 1980, is already entangled in
three federal suits. The unions charge
the standard doesn't sufficiently protect
workers, while industry, joined by the
Chamber of Commerce, argues that it
goes too far.
Precedent set The standard now in effect, issued by former OSHA commissioner Eula Bingham, set a precedent
by guaranteeing that workers, their
representatives and OSHA have access
to company files. It stops short, however, of requiring employers to generate
new records or automatically to inform
workers of results of medical and expo- .
sure tests. Now, Auchter wants to modify the existing regulation in three areas-trade secret protection, substances
covered, and the length of time records
must be retained.
Auchter's proposed revisions would
strengthen trade secrecy protection by
requiring workers or their representatives to sign confidentiality agreements ·
holding them responsible for damages

in the event trade secretS are leaked.
The present regulation requires only a
written promise that such information
will not be made public.
In addition, Auchter would slash by
90% the number of toxic substances
covered. Compani~s now must disclose
records on the more than 30,000 toxic
substances on the National Institute for
Occupational Safety and!!t~alth's Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical Substances.
Umlting ~ Auchter would allow
workers accel!s to records covering just
3,500 chemicals that have already been
established as hazardous, a restriction
that labor groups consider particularly
distressing. "We are constantly discovering additional substances as hazardous," points out Roberta Lynch, research director of the Chicago Area
Committee on 'Occupational Safety and
Health. "It is much, much better to be
on the safe side and and keep records
on all those substances."
Under a third revision, the length of
time employers must keep toxic-substance records would be chopped. Companies now must keep exposure records
for 30 years and must maintain medical
records for the duration of employment
plus 30 years. Under the new proposal,
short-term employees, such as construction workers, would be exempt from
most medical record-keeping provisions;
OSHA estimates that of 28 million workers now covered by these provisions, 11
million would be thrown beyond the
pale of protection.
For long-term employees, who would
still be covered by the revised rule, records would be kept for 30 years or five
years after employment is terminated,
whichever is longer. OSHA claims the
chang~ would not affect record-keeping
for epidemiological research purposes.
In arguing for the changes, industry
claims that unless some limits are imposed on access to records, employers
might become discouraged from voluntarily gathering data on potentially dangerous chemicals. Too often, industry
spokesmen complain, unions are asking
for virtually all available records.
The unions, in turn, are angered by
the proposal because the present standard went through protracted hearings
and is now being defended in court.
Even so, they charge that employers
are already placmg new obstacles in the
way. They complain that some persist in
demanding that unions post bond when
trade secrets are at stake, despite recent National Labor Relations Board
rulings upholding the unfettered right
0
to exposure data.
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Firemen are calling
for right-to-know laws
Unions have been pressing vigorously
across the nation for right-to-know laws
that would force companies to disclose
the exact identities of any chemicals
that union members may encounter on
the job (CW, June 30, p. 30). Chemical
companies, on the other hand, have
fought such laws in an effort to protect
trade secrets. Last week, the 170,000member International Assn. of Fire
Fighters (IAFF) joined the fight. At its
annual convention in Chicago, the union
called upon state and city governments
to require companies to inform local fire
departments of any chemical and biological agents firemen might encounter
at plants, warehouses or waste dumps.
The union says that it has no interest
in disseminating the data to the public
but that it needs the information for its
members' safety. Chemical industry officials say the fire fighters have their
sympathy, but argue that finding a
practical way to provide an ongoing list
of the hazardous materials at any site
would be difficult.
At issue is the increasing number of
accidents involving hazardous materials
to which firemen must respond. Andrew
Casper, executive director of the Foundation for Fire Safety and former chief
of the San Francisco Fire- Dept., says,
"We estimate that the number of such
incidents has been increasing at an
enormous rate over the last five years."
As a result, the number of reported

injuries sustained by
firemen while dealing
with hazardous material has also increased.
In 1980-the last year
for which figures are
available--34,500 firemen were
injured,
12.5% of them in accidents involving hazardous materials. Caspar
concedes that this increase . partly stems
from improved reporting procedures, but
firemen are worried.
Fire fighters fear dumps containing unknown hazardous chemicals.
IAFF officials agree
that better training and equipment
ply data sheets on safety of materials.
would go a long way in reducing the
Further, he says, large chemical plants
risk to firemen. But they also claim that
use labeling that indicates the flammaa cause of their problem is the proliferbility and toxicity of products.
ation of flammable and toxic chemicals.
Moreover, the Chemical ManufacturFirst step. The union wants to "get a
ers Assn. provides emergency informahandle on all the hazardous material
tion on chemicals through its CHEMwhich may be located at a specific site,"
TREC information system (CW, July 7,
says William J. Copeland, the chairman
p. 23), where specialists in Washington
of IAFF's committee on occupational
respond to telephoned requests for information on how to treat hazardous
health and safety. The AIFF says that
substances. Says one industry official:
its first step will be to lobby municipal
governments for ordinances requiring
"It is not as though we have ignor('r
the problem, though we do understa1
what Copeland calls "some reasonable
listing procedures."
the firemen's position."
~
Some chemical industry officials,
however, say it is difficult to give the
Corrections: The second-quarter profits
fire fighters what they want. Such sysof Ashland Oil were up 267%, not 2337o
tems would prove "extraordinarily diffias reported (CW, Aug. 4, p. 12).
cult to perfect," says an official from a
The name of R. Kenneth Lundin was
misspelled as Lundeen in an article on
major chemical company. The Chemical
Specialty Manufacturers Assn. says
industrial fibers (CW, July 28, p. 43). 0
that most manufacturers already sup-

~-------------------------------------------------~0
Another acquisition for Morton
Following through on its strategy to
build an international base in specialty
chemicals, Morton Chemical has acquired Capros, S.R.L. (Mortara, Italy).
Financial details of the transaction
were not disclosed. Capros makes and
markets specialty polyurethanes.
In a separate action last week, Morton completed the acquisition of the
Chemical Group of Philip Morris Industrial (CW, Mar. 17, p. 16). The Philip
Morris unit also makes specialty chemicals at plants in West Germany and in
the U.S. Meanwhile, Morton's agreement to acquire Thiokol is pending approval of the shareholders of both
companies.
Carbon dioxide. Airco Industrial Gases

will build a $4-million carbon dioxide
plant in Franklin, N.Y., with a produc16
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tion capacity of 180 tons/ day of liquid
C0 2 and a storage capacity of 1,000
tons. Construction will begin this summer, with completion scheduled for
second-quarter 1983. Feedstock will be
supplied by Kentucky Agricultural Energy, a fuel-alcohol joint venture of
Chevron U.S.A. and a consortium of
business people.
Waste bioaccumulation. Polybac (Allentown, Pa.) and O'Kelley, a resourcerecovery and waste-engineering company (Tulsa, Okla.), have agreed in
principle to set up a joint venture to
make and market products and processes for biologically accumulating
heavy-metals in waste water. Polybac,
the biotechnology subsidiary of Cytox,
will use microbes to develop methods
of bioaccumulation. Dennis O'Kelley,
president of O'Kelley, says that "bacterial methods have the potential to

radically reduce the costs" of handling
the waste.
Exporting phosphate. Family Lines
Rail Systems (Jacksonville, Fla.) has
completed a $21-million expansion and.
modernization of its Rockport phosphate-export facility at Tampa, Fla., increasing terminal capacity by 30%, to
9.1 million tons/year. Richard D. Sanborn, president of Family Lines, says
the additional capacity will allow the
company to "handle increased tonnage
of phosphate products when there is
an upturn in the export market."
Needle coke. Union Oil of California
has awarded a contract to Foster
Wheeler Energy to engineer and build
a needle-coke complex. The 130,000tons/year plant will be built on the site
of Union's Lemont, Ill., refinery.

A court decision that could hurt
Late last month a federal judge in San
Francisco ruled that California does not
need federal approval to enforce a
tougher standard for worker exposure
to ethylene dibromide (EDB). In upholding California's standard, which reduces
allowable exposures to less than 1% of
that permitted by the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration, the
judge in effect affirmed. the Reagan Administration's "defederalization"-the
turning of regulatory reins over to
states.
The ruling, while only binding in California, sets a precedent that could encourage new regulations in other states.
And that could spell trouble for the
chemical industry. For reasons of cost,
paperwork and their own sanity, chemi-

Viat California won't bow to Washington.

cal executive understandably would
prefer to grapple with just one, uniform
code of health and environmental rules,
rather than 50.
Last week the industry received another setback when the House, in a 250154 vote, defeated an amendment that
would have made it more difficult for
states to issue pesticide standards
-.ugher than those of the federal govnment (p. 11). Ironically, Reagan supported the amendment, putting himself
between two top administration prioritie : re toring states' rights and reducing regulatory burdens on industry.
The California ruling will not help
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OSHA chief Thorne G. Auchter, who has

questioned how far states can go. But
OSHA is powerless to challenge it, since
the agency was not a party to the suit.
The case was brought by fruit growers
from several states, who charged the
EDB fruit-fumigant standard caused
confusion in the marketplace.
Publicly, Auchter is guarding his
words, saying he has no "clear vision5 to 10 years down the road-on this
yet." But at a May meeting of health
officials he made known his distaste for
defederalization. And he incensed state
officials with a memo in which he cited
"strong concerns" among unidentified
groups that different state health standards would breed chaos for multistate
employers and could cause senseless
duplication of effort. Auchter even suggested that OSHA could tie up millions
of dollars in funding to states that issued their own standards.
The California suit hinged on an apparent conflict in the 1970 Occupational
Safety and Health Act. The act permits
states to set up their own programs, as
long as their standards are "at least as"
tough as federal standards. But it says
those rules may not "unduly burden"
interstate commerce.
A leader. It's no surprise that the showdown came in California. Few other
states have been as active in worker
safety. The state already had moved beyond federal rules by cutting trichloroethylene limits from 100 parts per million to 25 ppm and requiring physical
exams for workers exposed even to low
levels of asbestos.
In his decision, District Court Judge
Eugene Lynch wrote: "The legislative
history [of the act] reveals a congressional intent to promote worker safety. To
the extent that pre-enforcement approval of the California EDB exposure standard would delay the protection of California workers from the perceived
dangers of EDB, it is inconsistent with
the purpose of the act."
Donald Vial, California's occupational
health administrator, feels vindicated:
"The court has confirmed what we have
always believed about state standardsetting capabilities-that California has
the right to promulgate standards that
are more stringent than federal OSHA
standards and the right to enforce them
without prior federal OSHA approval."
Ironically, it was California that
OSHA looked to for guidance in the early 1970s. The state had a long record in

worker safety, and when Congress established OSHA in 1970, the agency
adopted verbatim most of California's
safety standards and some its health
rules. Says Vial: "We never looked at
the federal program as something new.
We looked at it as an opportunity ~o
build on what we had already created."
California has spent considerable effort to develop its standards capability,
an effort that was encouraged by the
Carter Administration. But under Reagan, says Vial, "our capability in standards development is really frowned
upon."
Part of California's success in setting
tough health standards comes from
working with industry in writing them.
State officials, says Jack Jones, public
affairs head for Dow Chemical's Western division, "are receptive-you can
work out problems with them."
Cooperation. Vial agrees. "We get cooperation with industry. It has allowed
us to go in most cases unchallenged in
the courts, once a standard goes

A federal judge upholds
the right of states to set
tougher worker health rules
through the administrative mechanism."
California's system is not without
critics, however. Limits on individual
chemicals are developed through advisory committees of members from industry, labor and academia. Industry can
live with labor, but the presence of aca~
demics raises hackles. Says John F.
Yewell, Jr., industrial safety chief for
the state Chamber of Commerce:
"There are times when we really , are
working against a stacked deck."
Yewell says he is working to limit membership to indusry and labor.
And even that might not be enough.
Says Yewell: "We have honest differences, but my feeling is they're setting
standards that are far in excess of the
safety needs that are involved. I suspect it is nothing more than an honest
missionary attitude on their part."
For that, of course, Vial makes no
apologies. "In adopting standards, we
do take the initiative, and we do this in
a long tradition of exercising our police
power," he says. And he adds: "We're
not going to stand by and allow the
federal government to try to take away
the ability of the states to exercise that
kind of independent responsibility." D

A FIGHTING CHANCE FOR
HEALTH AND SAFETY
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ON THE JOB
IN THE COMMUN fTY
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Ignorance Can Kill
It's so obvious ·that it's become a cliche.
Yet, you don't have the right to know what
chemicals you work with or what
chemicals are stored or used in plants 1
mile or 100 feet from your house. If a huge
chemical industry had been in operation
during the American Revolution, the
eople probably would have demanded
that the "Right to Know" it be included in
the "Bill of Rights". Sadly, it wasn't.
Instead, we have to fight for it now.
Toxic and radioactive pollution has
become a deadly fact of life .. .illegal or
improper disposal of toxic wastes ... pollution of the air we breathe...poisoning of our
.,.-ak~.

8UP!> y ... ox1c contam1nat1on o our

workplaces ... all adding up to needless
diseases and deaths.
Many health problems such as: cancer,
neurological disorders, heart disease,
breathing problems, dizziness, nausea and
rashes may result from exposure to toxics
r radioactivity. Often, symptoms resultmg from toxics related illnesses are
mistaken for allergies or other medical
problems.
Birth defects can be caused by toxics
exposure of either the mother or the father.
A large proportion of cancers are caused
by exposure to toxics. You may have had a
friend or relative killed by exposure to
toxic chemicals and not known the cause.
Americans are being exposed to more and
more toxic pollution each year.

The "Garden?"
State
I

These facts are especially true in New
Jersey, the state with the highest cancer
death rate in the country (more than
15,000 deaths each year.) New Jersey leads
the nation in chemical manufacturing.
Within the states borders are symbols of

N.J. COSH
N.J. COSH is a non-profit, independent
organization of trade unionisti, community people, safety and health professionals,
educators, attorneys and others interested
in occupational safety and health. Join
N.J. COSH (membership is $5.)
For more information contact us.

N.J. COSH
1890 Morris Ave.
Union, N.J. 07083
Metro Newark COSH Project
103 Washingt n St.
Newark, N.J 07102
623-5938

corporate greed and toxic foul-play like
Hooker Chemical and American Cyanimid. Petrochemicals is a $10 billion a year
industry. Every known major carcinogen
is manufactured or handled in btilk in the
state (see table.) The state's landscape is
dotted with scores of illegal (and
sometimes legal) potentially catastrophic
toxic dumps. As a result, while the odds
that one out of four Americans will get
cancer are alarmingly high, the odds
against New Jersey residents is 14%
higher!

A Step Forward: the Right To Know

determine whether workers should handle
the chemical or whether residents should
allow it to be stored in their neighborhoods.

Success?
The · success of the "Right to Know"
campaign will be measured both gy the
passing of the hi w and the strength of the
movement that develops through working
together on the campaign.
Since the "Right to Know" is only a first
step, the work on the campaign can
develop toward a "Right to :Say No" t~
toxic exposure campaign.--In the past~ the

--~·~.-JitMI!!~

s 1 poss1 b1e to turn tne odds around'(
Yes - but only with a clear program of
action and your participation in it. That is
what our campaign to pass the Right To
Know Law in New Jersey is all about. This
law will give workers and the communities
the right to know what toxic chemicals
they are being exposed to. The Right To
Know Law would require companies to
disclose publicly any toxic chemicals that
they use, manufacture, store or emit into
the air. This will give us an important tool
to fight for health and safety. It will be a
big advance from what exists now. We
have to wait for a mysterious epidemic to
break out before we know that a killer
chemical lurks nearby.
The first step in preventing illness from
toxic chemicals is to learn the names and
health effects of toxics that you are
exposed to. At a minimum, anyone who is
exposed to a toxic chemjcal (worker or
community resident) should have the right
to know what it was. The law will be a tool
to get the type of information needed to

Carcinogen
Aromatic Amines
Arsenic
Asbestos
Benzene
Benzidine
Beryllium
Cadmium
Carbon black
Chloromethyl ethers
Chromium ore and oxides
Coal-Tar Chemicals
Epichlorhydrin
beta-Naphthyl amine
Nickel
Pitch
Radioisotopes
Tetrachloroethylene
Vinyl chloride
Vinylidene chloride

.Q.

Say,

business Interests as the right to qu;t your
job or the right to move out of your home.
This must change. We must define the
"Right to Say No" as the right to have
better ventillation, safer substitute
chemicals, effective protective equipment
and to reduce or eliminate exposure to
toxics emitted into the air.
Success will require the unified action of
w01::kers, community residents, health,
legal and technical professionals. In the
past, some of these segments of the
population have been portrayed by the
press as having different and conflicting
interests. We can show that we have the
same goal - Health and Safety in the
workplace, the home and the community.
Our health is at stake. Our children's
health must be protected by us.
The "Right to Know" campaign is aimed
at both passing the law and doing the
grassroots educational and organizational
work that will enable workers and
community residents to use the law to
protect their health and safety.

Carcinogens in New Jersey
Made or Handled At
linden, Parsippany
Elizabeth (also Brooklyn, Philadelphia)
Manville, Paterson (closed)
Wayne, Newark, Phillipsburg, Trenton, Garfield
Linden, Newark, Cliffwood, Carteret
Elizabeth, Parsippany
see Arsenic
Clifton
Any organic chemist's lab bench
Menlo Park, Teaneck, S. Plainfield, Clifton
Linden, Paterson, Cranford, Hackensack
Cranfo~d

(New York City)
see Arsenic
Cranford
New Brunswick, Lawrenceville
Morristown, Clark, Newark, Cinnaminson, Monmouth
Junction
Middlesex, Lyndhurst, E. Rutherford, Rahway,
S. Plainfield, E. Orange, Moorestown
Haddonfield, W. Orange

.,

."
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Hoarding
Information
by Beth Robinson
Despite the reforms of the past decade,
the overwhelming tendency within all
reaches of both government and the
.corporations is to squirrel away information which properly belongs to the
American people.
The reasons are simple enough.
Knowledge is power - to a degree many
people don't fully appreciate. To hoard
information is to store up power. It is also
a way to prove (within the chain of
command) that you are more important
because of what you know and your ability
to prevent somone else from knowing.
Finally, what others aren't allowed to
know can't hurt or embarrass you- or so it
is easy to believe.
It is both our duty and our right to know
what effect the substances we live and
work with have upon us and our families.
With information, we can act to move
forward the quality of existence today and
for future generations.

What We Want

The Arguments
The Corporations

Workers and Residents

CON

PRO

It will cost too much money.

Nonsense! Each company would only have to make
public the information it already has or will be
getting from the chemicals' producers. More
importantly, we should have the right to know what
chemicals we're being exposed to. After all, we're
the ones who have to pay the doctor bills, the
hospital bills and the funeral bills.

It's just more paperwork.

That's funny! These same corporations don't mind
paperwork when they're using tax loopholes. Then
they have their offices produce reams of paper so
they can avoid paying their fair share oftaxes. But,
the real question is will this information benefit
large numbers of people? We think it will.

It's not worth the time it will
take.

It may not be worth it to the corporation hot shots,
but it will surely be worth it to us. Our health and
our children's health is on the line. These toxic
chemicals are causing problems now.

If this bill passes I'll move
my company to another city
or state.

Typical business blackmail. This is the "hold them
hostage" approach. If you can't argue rationally
make threats.
·
No one's going to move based on the tiny costs of
giving us this information. They'd lose too much
money by doing so. It's expensive to move. While
it's true that many companies do move their plants,
it's done for major economic reasons. They move to
places where the labor costs are less (where they
can get away with paying slave wages), where they
can have friendly dictators and no unions, where
they can have more land to expand or a better
transportation network.

The chemicals we use are a
"trade secret" and should be
confidential.

This is the same false argument corporations
used to try to prevent us from knowing what
ingredients (and chemicals) are in the food we eat.
They were afraid that if people knew what they
·were really getting that they wouldn't buy it.
"Trade secrets" are the pieces of information they
didn't want the consumer to have.
"Trade secret" used to mean information they
didn't want their competitors to have. Now, most
corporations have little if any competition. They
engage in joint ventures with one another. If they
do compete it's usually only through advertising.
In addition, patent laws o_n ly protect inventions for
a few years, and if they really want a "trade secret"
they engage in industrial espionage or they hire
their competitor's top management, engineers and
other scientific personnel and get the information
that way.

The Right to Know for both
workers and community residents.
Exposure to toxic chemicals cannot be
confined to a corporation's plant (although
it is more intense there.) The chemicals
travel beyond the plant gates and so do the
effects.

Information must be availalable
both in the plant and at an outside
neutral · sites.
Immediate access
requires information at the plant. In
addition, community residents and
_ unorganized workers or those in a weak
union need to have information available
elsewhere. Not all employers will cooperate and some will retaliate against those
seeking information even if the law says
they can't.
Both State and Local Bills.
A
general statewide bill is necessary as the
widespread impact of toxic and radioactive materials go beyond individual
municipalities and counties. But local bills
are also important because they might be
passed sooner and could be stronger than
a state bill.

Strong Guarantees Against Company Reprisals. We need a bill that
gives workers the right to stop work if the
company does not provide the information
that was asked for. We need stiff penalties
for companies who fire or otherwise
harrass workers who exercise their right to
know.

'

If we let you have this
information, you'll try to
limit what toxic chemicals
we use, manufacture, store or
emit into the air or water.

That's Right!

What You Can Do
1. Call :your State Senator and tell him! ~er that you
support the bills.
2. Read the draft versions of the bills and offer
suggestions on how the)' could be improved.
3. Encourage any organization of which you're a
member to support the bills through resolutions,
contributions to the Right to Know Campaign,
discussing the bill at an organizational meeting, etc.
4. Join the Right to K-n{)W Campaign.

A Beginning
Senator Dalton (4th district)
has introduced 2 bills concerning
the "Right to Know". Both are
draft versions, thus they are subject to revisions. The two bills are
the Workers' Right to Know
and the Community Right to
Know. The bills have been
assigned to committees. We do not
know yet, when or if the State
Senate plans to hold hearings; on
them.·

Atesoramiento
de Ia
Informacion
por Beth Robinson
A pesar de las reformas de los ultimas 10
anos, la tendencia abrumadora de todos
alcances del gobierno y de las corporaciones es atesorar informacion que propiamente pertenece a la gente americana.
Los motivos son muy sencillos. El saber
es poderio ... hasta un grado que muchos ni
comprenden. Atesorar informacion es acumular poderio. Tambilm es manera de
probar (dentro la cadena del mando) que
uno es mas importante por lo que sabe y
por la capacidad de prevenir que los demas
se enteren. En fin, lo que uno no permite
que sepan los demas no puede ni danarle a
uno ni avergonzarle - o asi parece.
Es el deber y derecho nuestro saber
cuales efectos tienen las substancias con
que vivimos y trabajamos en cuanto a
nuestra salud propia y la de nuestras
familias.
Con esta informacion podemos lograr
adelanto en mejorar la calidad de la
existencia de hoy y de las generaciones del
futuro.

La Discusion
Las Corporaciones
Costarci demasiado dinero.

jTonterlas! Cada campania tendria solamente que
hacer publico la informacion que ya tiene. No
habrla que gastar mas dinero. Mas importante,
debemos tener el "de:r;echo de saber" cuales son los
quimicos a que estamos expuestos. En fin, somas
nosotros quienes pagaran a los medicos, los
hospitales, y el funerario.

Crearci mci preparaci6n de
escrito.

jEs estrano! A estas mismas compamas no les
importa la preparacion de escrito para facilitar el
usa de las escapatorias del impuesto. En ese caso,
permiten producir montones de papeles para evitar
el pago de su parte justa del impuesto.
En realidad, la pregunta importante es: i,Sera
beneficioso a la mayorla de la gente tener acceso a
esa informacion? Creemos que Si!

No vale el tiempo que
reqUtere.

Tal vez no vale ni el tiempo ni la pena para las
corporaciones, pero para nosotros, si, vale la pena.
N uestra salud y la de nuestros hijos esta en riesgo.
fos quimicos toxicos estan causando problemas
ahora.

Si pasa esta ley, mudamos
la campania a otra ciudad
o estado.

jEs el chantaje tipico de las corporaciones! Es un
enfoque de "Ponerles en rehenes." Si no pueden
discutirlo racionalmente, amenazan.
N a die va a mudarse a causa de los pequefios gastos
de revelar informacion. Perderian demasiado
dinero en hacerlo--es carlsimo mudarse. Claro, es
verdad que muchas companias mudan sus fabricas,
pero es por motivos economicos mayores. Se mudan
a lugares donde cuesta menos el labor (es decir,
donde legalmente pueden pagar salario del nivel de
escalvo), donde pueden obtener mas terreno para
amp iar su operacion, o donde hay mejor red de
trans porte.

Los quimicos que usamos
son "secretos de comercio"
y deben quedar confidenciales.

Esta es la misma discusion falsa que usaron las
corporaciones cuando trataban de prevenir la
revelacion de los ingredientes (y quimicos)
contenidos en nuestra comida. Temian que si la
gente supiera lo que en realidad contenia, no la
comprarla. Los "secretos de comercio" es, en efecto,
la informacion que no quieren que el consumidor
sepa.
El "secreta de comercio" antes referla a la
informacion que querian esconder de la competencia. Ahara, casi no tienen competencia porque hoy
dia se juntan varias corporaciones para ocuparse de
empresas arriesgadas en comun. Si alguna vez
competen, sera en el anuncio del producto. Ademas,
la ley de "derecho de patente" protege las
invenciones solo por varios anos y si en realidad
una campania desea obtener un "secreta de
comercio" de otra campania, usa el espionaje
industrial o emplea a los gerentes, los directores, los
ingenieros y los cientificos de la otra campania
competidora. De esa manera, consiguen "robar" los
secretos que desean.

Si daremos a ustedes esta
informacion, ustedes tratarcin de limitar cuciles
quimicos usamos, fabricamos, guardamos, o echamos al aire o al agua.

Eso, SI, es seguro.

Exposicion a los toxicos no puede
limitarse a la fabrica de una corporacion
(aunque sea mas intenso alli.) Los
quimicos -escapan mas alla de las puertas
de la fabrica, tal como los efectos.

La informacion que ser accesible
en la fabrica ademas de n los
sitios neutrales.
Acceso inmediato requiere que se muestra
la informacion dentro de la fabrica.
Ademas los residentes de la comunidad,
los trabajadores que no estan organizados
bajo un sindicato o los que son miembros
de un sindicato flojo necesitan tener la
informacion accesible en otros sitios. No
todos los jefes cooperaran y algunos se
vengaran contra los que busquen la
informacion a pesar de que la ley nos de el
derecho de tenerla.

La Ley Local y hi del Estado
una ley general al nivel del estado es
necesario porque el impacto extenso de las
materiales toxicas y radioactivas alcanza
mas alla de los municipios y coudados
individuales. Pero las leyes locales son
tambien importantes porque puede que las
pasen mas temprano y podrian ser mas
fuertes que la ley al nivel del estado.

Guarantizas Fuertes en Contra de
las V enganzas de las Compafiias.
N ecesitamos una ley que de a los
trabajadores el derecho de dejar el trabajo
si la campania no cuniple en proveer la
informacion. Hay que haber castigos
fuertes para las companias que botan del
trabajo o que molestan de otra 'manera a
los trabajadores que ejercen su Derecho
de Saber.

El Pro

El Contra

Lo Que Queremos
El Derecho de Saber para los
trabajadores y los residentes de Ia
communidad.

Los Trabajadores y Residentes

·Lo Que U sted Puede Hacer :·
Llame al.senador del-estado y digale a ell ella que usted esta a favor de estas leyes
2, · Lea las versiones y ofrezca sugerencias en cuanto a como podrian ser mejoradas
3. Aliente a cualquier organizacion de la cual es usted socio para que apoye las leyes
por media de resoluciones, contribuciones ala Campana del ,Derecho de Saber etc.
Ha
miembro de la Campana del Derecho de Saber
1.

·· ~

El Senador Dalton (4 distrito) ha
presentado 2 leyes que tratan del "Derecho ·
de Saber". Las 2 son versiones primeras; es
decir que pueden revisarse. Las dos leyes
son El Derecho del Trabajador de
Saber y El Derecho de Ia Comunidad
de Saber . Las leyes han estado asignado
a las comites. No sabemos todavia nisi ni
cuando el Senado de New Jersey tendra
audiencias sabre elias.

HO DE SABE

EL

OPORTUNIDAD JUSTA POR
LA SALUD Y SEGUR/DAD
•

EN EL TRABAJO
•

EN LA COMUNIDAD

•

EN CASA

La lgnorancia Puede
Matarle A Usted
Es tan obvio que se ha vuelto un cliche.
Sin embargo, usted no tiene el derecho de
saber cuales son los quimicos que estan
guardados o usados en las- fabricas que
quedan no mas de 1 milia o 100 pies de su
propia casa. Si una enorme industria
quimica hubiera estado operando durante
la Revoluci6n Americana, la gente habria
exigido que el "Derecho de Saber" este
incluido en el Bill of Rights. Desafortunadamente, no lo estaba. Ahora tenemos
nosotros que luchar por este derecho.
La contaminaci6n t6xico y radioactivo
se ha vuelto un hecho fatal de la vida
diaria: la eliminaci6n impropia o ilegal de
los desperdicios t6xicos .. .la contaminaci6n
del aire que respiramos ... el envenenamiento del agua .. .la contaminaci6n t6xica de
los sitios de trabajo ... todos resultan en
enfermedades, aflicciones y muertes
inecesarias.
Muchos problemas de salud como
cancer, aflicciones neurol6gicas, des6rdenes del coraz6n o del sistema respiratorio, la marea, la nausea y salpullidos del
cutis pueden resultar de la exposici6n a la
material t6xica o la radioactividad.
Muchas veces los sintomas de las
enfermedades resultas de los t6xicos se
equivocan por alergias u otros problemas
medicos.
. Los infantes pueden sufrir defectos del
nacimiento si la madre o el padre haya

N.J. COSH
El N.J. COSH (Comite de Salud y
Seguridad Ocupacional) es una organizaci6n independiente y sin ganancia para
miembros de sindicatos, residentes de las
comunidades, profesionales de salud y
seguridad, educadores, abogados y otros
interesados en la salud y seguridad
ocupacional.
Hagase miembre del N.J. COSH por $5.
Por mas informaci6n, escribamos al:
N.J. COSH, 1890 Morris Ave., Union,
N.J. 07083. o Metro Newark COSH, 103
Washington St., Newark, N.J. 07102. Tel.
623-5938 0 623-0948.

estado expuesto a los t6xicos. La gran
proporci6n de los canceres estan causados
por exposici6n a la material t6xica. Tal vez
usted haya tenido un amigo o un pariente
que se muri6 por exposici6n a los quimicos
t6xicos sin saber la verdadera causa.
Cada aiio, la cantidad de la contaminaci6n t6xica que amenaza la poblaci6n
americana se aumenta.

;.El estado "jardin"?
En New Jersey en particular, se cuentan
mas muertes del cancer que en ningun otro
estado (mas de 15,000 muertes cada aiio.)
New Jersey tom a la delantera en los
EEUU en la fabricaci6n quimica. Dentro
los hordes de este estado existen simbolos
de la gran codicia de las corporaciones,
mas el engaiio relativo a los t6xicos Hooker Chemical, American Cyanimid,
Petrochemical (industria de $10 bill6nes
anual.) Todos los mayores carcinogenes
conocidos estan fabricados o manipulados
a granel en este estado. El paisaje esta
manchado por inumerables dep6sitos de
t6xicos, ilegales y a veces legales, que son
capaces de causar catastrofes. De
consecuencia, mientras 1 de cada 4
americanos sufriran del cancer por todo el
pais, en New Jersey lo sufriran 14% mas
personas.

Un paso adelante:
El Derecho de Saber
;,Sera posible desviar esta estadistica?
Si, pero solo por medio de un programa
bien definido de acci6n y la participaci6n
suya en ello. Es de eso que se trata nuestra
;::ampaiia para pasar la ley del "Derecho de
~aber" en New Jersey. Esta ley dara a los
trabajadores y a las comunidades el "Derecho de Saber" .cu~iles quimicos t6xicos nos
estan amenazando.
· La ley- del "Derecho de Saber" exigiria
que las compaiiias revelen al publico todos
quimicos t6xicos que usan, fabrican,
guardan, emitan al aire o botan al agua.
Esto nos dara a nosostros un instrumento
importante con que luchar por la salud y
seguridad de todos. Seria un gran adelanto
en comparaci6n con lo que ahora existe.
Ahora el brote de una epidemia misteriosa
es el unico aviso que tendriamos de que
ande furtivamente y cerca un quimico

fatal.
El primer paso en prevemr enfermedades de los quimicos t6xicos es
aprender bien los nombres y efectos de los
t6xicos a los cuales ustedes estan expuesto.
Por lo minimo, quien este expuesto a un
quimico t6xico, sea trabajador o residente,
debe tener el derecho de saber lo que es.
La ley sera instrumental en conseguir el
tipo de informaci6n que permitiria a los
trabajadores rehusar trabajar con quimicos peligrosos; la comunidad puede
entonces exigir que las compaiiias limpien
sus dep6sitos de desperdicios t6xicos.

;.El exito?
El exito de la campaiia del "Derecho de
Saber" se puede medir por (1) el pasaje de
la ley y (2) la fuerza del movimiento que
desarrollara del trabajar junto en la
camp ana.
Como el "Derecho de Saber" es solo el
primer paso, trabajando en la campaiia
puede dar paso a otra campaiia aun--la del
"Derecho de Decir No" a la exposici6n
t6xica.
Antes, el "Derecho de Decir No" no
estaba declarado por los negocios como el
derecho de renunciar el trabajo. Esto
tiene que cambiar. Tenemos que definir
el "Derecho de Decir No" como el derecho
de tener mejor ventilaci6n, substitutos
quimicos mas sanos, y equipo protectivo;
mas, la reducci6n o eliminaci6n de la
exposici6n a los t6xicos.
Las dos campaiias van a requirir la
acci6n unida de los trabajadores, los
residentes de la comunidad, y los
profesionales legales, tecnicos y de salud.
En el pasado, algunos de estos segmentos
de la poblaci6n han sido dibujados por la
prensa como divididos y con intereses
distintas y en conflicto. N oso~ros podemos
demostrar que tenemos la misma meta: la
salud y seguridad en ellugar del trabajo, el
hogar y la comunidad. N uestra salud esta
en peligro. Es responsabilidad nuestra de
proteger la salud de nuestros hijos.
La campaiia del "Derecho de Saber" se
dirige al (1) pasaje de la ley y (2) hacer el
trabajo basico de organizar y educar a la
comunidad para asegurar que los residentes puedan usar la ley para proteger su
propia salud y seguridad.

~tatr
DANIEL J. DALTON
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SENATE ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE

Chairman
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JOHN A . LYNCH
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JAMES R. HURLEY
LEE B . LASKIN

- NEWS RELEASE FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
September 15, 1982

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT: Debbie Borie
609/227-1407

TRENTON - Legislation giving workers and community the right to know
about the health risks associated with toxic and hazardous substances
found in the workplace and around their homes will be formally
introduced tomorrow by Senator Daniel J. Dalton.
"New Jersey stands defenseless in the battle to protect its
citizens from prolonged and unwilling exposure to hazardous substances
found all around us," Dalton said during a press conference held today.
"Right to Know legislation will provide a missing component in our
fight against toxic substances, by first making potential health
hazards known so that preventative steps can be exercised."
This measure (S-1670) would require all businesses which
store or handle substances to provide workers with basic information
concerning the health effects associated with exposure to these
substances.

This bill would also give the surrounding communities

access to information identifying toxic substances stored, emitted
into the air, or handled in their neighborhoods.
Twenty-fou r hour access would be extended to local police,
firefighters, and emergency response personnel whose reliance on this
info r mation is v i tal, considering that life-threatening conditions
may exist.
- more -

Add 2

Dalton -- Chairman of the Senate Energy and Environme_nt
Committee -- countered arguments proporting that current and proposed
federal guidelines provide ample protection against likely hazards
by indicating that there are no regulations requiring prescribed
standards, such as labelling and filing and disclosure of safety
data sheets.
"Thousands and thousands of workers have already filed health
claims against employers, and we can only expect these numbers to
be magnified without right to know legislation," Dalton said.
Dalton was joined at the press conference by state-wide
leaders who gave key union, environmental, and consumer organizational
endorsements on the bill.
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I AM ANNOUNCING THAT TOMORROW MY COMPREHENSIVE WORKER

AND COMMUNITY "RIGHT TO KNOW" LEGISLATION, S-1670, WILL BE

FORMALLY INTRODUCED IN THE SENATE.

THIS BILL FIRMLY ESTABLISHES THE RIGHT OF NEW JERSEY

CITIZENS TO BE INFORMED ABOUT THE HEALTH EFFECTS OF TOXIC

SUBSTANCES TO WHICH THEY MAY BE EXPOSED AT THE WORKPLACE

AND IN THEIR COMMUNITIES.

EARLIER THIS YEAR I INTRODUCED

TWO SEPARATE "RIGHT TO KNOW" BILLS:

S-350, THE "WORKER'S

RIGHT TO KNOW," AND S-351, THE "COMMUNITY RIGHT TO KNOW".

THE BILL TO BE INTRODUCED TOMORROW ADDRESSES THE SAME

ISSUES AS THE EARLIER BILLS, BUT IN A MORE COMPREHENSIVE,

UNIFIED, AND FORCEFUL WAY.

IT IS THE RESULT OF MANY MONTHS

OF WORK I HAVE DEVOTED TO THIS ISSUE, AND \'!ILL, BE THE BILL

WHICH I WILL MOVE THROUGH THE LEGISLATIVE PROCESS.

-2WE HAVE ALL HEARD THE ADVERTISEMENT BY A LEADING

CHEMICAL COMPANY REMINDING US THAT WITHOUT CHEMICALS

LIFE ITSELF WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE.

ALL OF US, EVEN THOSE OF

US WHO ARE NOT TRAINED IN CHEMISTRY, UNDERSTAND THAT

CHEMICALS ARE BASIC BUILDING BLOCKS OF ALL THINGS LIVING

AND NON-LIVING.

BUT WE ALSO KNOW THAT EXPOSURE TO SOME

CHEMICALS, UNDER SOME CIRCUMSTANCES, CAN INDEED MAKE LIFE

IMPOSSIBLE, OR PAINFUL AND DEBILITATING.

THE NUMBER OF TOXIC CHEMICALS WE USE DAILY IN OUR

SOCIETY HAS INCREASED DRAMATICALLY IN THE PAST TWENTY OR

THIRTY YEARS.

IN 1941, LESS THAN 1 BILLION POUNDS OF

SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS WERE PRODUCED IN THIS COUNTRY.

IN 1978, 172 BILLION POUNDS OF JUST THE TOP 50 CHEMICALS

WERE PRODUCED NATIONWIDE.

THE UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL

PROTECTION AGENCY NOW LISTS 43,000 CHEMICALS AS SUBJECT TO

REGULATION UNDER THE TOXIC SUBSTANCES CONTROL ACT.

-3-

THE MOST IMPORTANT (AND SCARY)

THING ABOUT THESE

CHEMICALS IS THAT WE DON'T KNOW VERY MUCH ABOUT

THEIR

LONG TERM EFFECTS ON HUMAN HEALTH PRECISELY BECAUSE THEY

ARE SO NEW, AND OUR AWARENESS OF THEIR POTENTIAL DANGERS

IS SO RECENT.

OF THE 43,000CHEMICALSSUBJECT TO REGULATION

UNDER THE "TOXIC SUBSTANCES CONTROL ACT," ONLY 1500 HAVE

BEEN EVALUATED FOR THEIR PROPENSITY TO CAUSE CANCER IN

LABORATORY ANH1ALS.

WE KNOW DEFINITELY THAT 30 ARE

CARCINOGENIC TO HUMANS.

IT CLEARLY BEHOOVES US TO TREAT

THE REST WITH EXTREME PRUDENCE, AT LEAST UNTIL WE KNOW

MORE ABOUT THEM.

S-1670 CONSTITUTES JUST SUCH A PRUDENT APPROACH TO

THE POTENTIALLY HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES WHICH ARE ALL AROUND

US, AND IT PROVIDES US WITH THE RIGHT TO THE MOST VITAL

THING WE CAN POSSESS CONCERNING THESE HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES:

-4INFORMATION.

S-1670 WOULD REQUIRE ALL BUSINESSES WHICH

STORE OR HANDLE TOXIC SUBSTANCES TO PROVIDE WORKERS WITH

BASIC INFORMATION CONCERNING THE HEALTH EFFECTS OF HAZARDOUS

SUBSTANCES TO WHICH THEY MAY BE EXPOSED.

THIS BILLWOULD

ALSO GIVE INDIVIDUALS IN OUR COMMUNITIES ACCESS TO INFORMATION

TO HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES STORED, HANDLED OR EMITTED IN THE

AIR BY REQUIRING SUCH INFORMATION TO BE FILED WITH THE

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND LOCAL HEALTH

DEPARTMENTS WHERE IT WOULD BE MADE AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC.

LOCAL POLICE, FIRE FIGHTERS, AND EMERGENCY RESPONSE PERSONNEL

WOULD HAVE SPECIAL ACCESS TO THIS VITAL INFORMATION CONCERNING

TOXIC SUBSTANCES WHICH THEY MAY CONFRONT IN THE COURSE OF

THEIR DUTIES.

NEW JERSEY HAS UNFORTUNATELY HAD TO BE A LEADER IN

CONFRONTING TOXIC SUBSTANCES ISSUES.

WE HAVE HAD TO DEAL WITH

TOXIC SPILLS, ABANDONED HAZARDOUS WASTE SITES, LEACHING

-5LANDFILLS AND CONTAMINATED WATER SYSTEMS AND WELLS.

WE

HAVE ESTABLISHED FUNDS AND TAXES TO CLEAN UP HAZARDOUS

SPILLS AND COMPENSATE THOSE WHOSE HEALTH AND PROPERTY HAVE

BEEH HARMED.

"RIGHT TO KNOW" LEGISLATION WILL ADD A NEW

AND PREVENTATIVE COMPONENT TO OUR FIGHT AGAINST TOXIC

SUBSTANCES.

BY PROVIDING PEOPLE WITH INFORMATION ABOUT

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES WE WILL HELP THEM AVOID THE HEALTH

PROBLEMS WHICH PROLONGED AND "WILLY NILLY" EXPOSURE CAN

PRODUCE.

SIX STATES (CONNECTICUT, MASSACHUSETTS, CALIFORNIA,

NEW YORK, WISCONSIN, AND MICHIGAN) HAVE ENACTED "RIGHT TO

KNOW" LEGISLATION, AND I WANT NEW JERSEY TO BE AMONG THIS

SELECT, AND, I WOULD HOPE, EVER

GROWING NUMBER.

TO THOSE WHO WOULD QUESTION THE NEED FOR "RIGHT TO

KNOW" LEGISLATION I WOULD RESPOND BY REFERRING THEM TO THE

CASE OF JOHNS MANVILLE COMPANY.

THOUSANDS OF JOHNS

~ffiNVILLE

EMPLOYEES, WHO WORKED WITH ASBESTOS THIRTY AND FORTY YEARS

-6AGO, AND WHO ARE NOW SUFFERING FROM ASBESTOSIS, ARE SUING

JOHNS MANVILLE FOR JEOPARDIZING THEIR HEALTH.

JOHNS

MANVILLE, IN THE FACE OF THESE LAWSUITS, HAS FILED FOR

REORGANIZATION UNDER THE BANKRUPTCY STATUTES, AND WANTS

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TO PAY THE BILL FOR ITS OWN

IRRESPONSIBILITY.

FROM THE INVESTIGATION SURROUNDING THIS

CASE, WE NOW KNOW THAT JOHNS MANVILLE HAD SUBSTANTIAL

KNOWLEDGE OF THE HEALTH EFFECTS OF WORKING WITH ASBESTOS,

BUT DID NOT COMMUNICATE THIS INFORMATION TO THE EMPLOYEES,

WHO WOULD HAVE TO LIVE WITH THESE EFFECTS.

THUS, BECAUSE

OF A CORPORATE REFUSAL TO BE HONEST, WE ARE FACED TODAY

WITH THOUSANDS OF WORKERS WITH SEVERE HEALTH PROBLEMS,

AND THOUSANDS MORE WHO WILL DEVELOP DISABILITIES OVER

THE NEXT 20 YEARS.

AND WHO CAN SAY HOW OTHERS WORKING

WITH OTHER TOXIC SUBSTANCES WILL SUFFER SIMILAR FATES.

-7THE TIME FOR "RIGHT TO KNOW" LEGISLATION IN NEW JERSEY

IS NOW!

'rHE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT HAS INDICATED THAT CONCERN

ABOUT ENVIRONMENTAL AND HEALTH ISSUES IS NOT ONE OF ITS

PRIORITIES, WE MUST, THEREFORE, PROTECT OURSELVES.

THE

SENATE ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE WILL HOLD THREE

PUBLIC HEARINGS ON S-1670 IN OCTOBER, AND I WILL SEEK

TO HAVE A SOLID AND RESPONSIBLE BILL PASSED THROUGH THE

LEGISLATURE AND ENACTED INTO LAW.

§tutr of Nrw 3Jrr.ary
DANIEL J . DALTON

SENATE ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE

Chairman

STATE HOUSE ANNEX
CN-042, TRENTON . N.J. 08625
TELEPHONE: (609) 292-7676

JOHN A. LYNCH

Vice-Chairman
FRANK X . GRAVES. JR.
JAMES R . HURLEY
LEE B. LASKIN

SUMMARY OF S-1670- THE WORKER AND COMMUNITY RIGHT TO KNOW ACT:

This bill will give the DEP authority to develop and enforce
regulations regarding labelling and handling of hazardous and toxic
chemicals found in the workplace.

It also makes provisions for the

workers and community right , to know about the existence of such
chemicals, their composition,potential danger, and safety and emergency
p~ocedures

to be followed in dealing with these chemicals.

The Material Safety Data Sheet will provide just such specific
information.

The chemical manufacturer is responsible for providing

this sheet to an employer who stores, uses or handles any chemical
in quantities of 55 gallons or 500 pounds or more, or a chemical
classified as a special health hazard.
The sheet will be made available to employers and any other
individual who make a request for it.
The other information sheet, the Public Information Data
Sheet is a comprehensive list of those chemicals which require a MSDS.
It will provide information about the location at which such chemicals
are stored, used and handled, plus the annual amount and source of
emissions from the chemicals.

The type of containers the chemical

is to be stored, will also be indicated.
Both these fact sheets must be filed at the employer's facility,
and DEP will distribute both sheets to county health officials.

The PIDS must be posted within the workplace and employees must be
notified of the MSDS on file.

The employee and public have the

right to request copies of these sheets and may file a complaint
if they feel a violation exists.
An employee cannot be discharged or discriminated against
because of a complaint he/she may have filed.
protected by the Department of Labor.

These rights are

· ·:The !fJOst important and scary thing about these
chemicals 1s that we don't know very much about their
long-term effects on human health, precisely because
they are. so new, and our awareness of their potential
dangers 1s so recent," Dalton said.
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Disclosure law
advocated for
toxic hazards
.'

By TOM JOHNSON
Industry in New Jersey would be required to give
workers and the community information about health
risks associated .with toxic substances found in the
workplace under legislation being pushed by a broad
coalition of labor, environmentalists and firefighters.
"Right-to-know legislation will provide a missing .
component in our fight against toxic substances by first
making potential health hazards known so that preventative steps can be exercised,': Sen. Daniel Dalt9n (DCam~en) said yesterday at a press conference in Trenton.
. · Dalton plans to introduce the bill today when the
Senate reconvenes following its summer recess.
For the past few months, Dalton and others have
been working to build a grass-roots groundswell of supoort for right-to-know legislation. Six other states have
:tacted similar laws, but supporters concede the bill
aces a tough fight from industry in New Jersey.
In citing the need for right-to-know legislation,
· Dalton referred to the case of the Johns Manville Co.,
once the nation's largest producer of asbestos
products. Thousands of Johns Manville employes, who
worked with asbestos 30-40 years ago, now sufferfrom
asbestosis, a respiratory disease caused by inhaling asbestos fibers.

• • •
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"From the investigation surrounding this case, we
now know that Johns Manville had substantial knowledge of the health effects of working with asbestos, but
did not communicate this information to the employes,
who would have to live with these effects," Dalton
said. "We are faced today with thousands of workers
with severe health problems, and thousands more who
will develop disabilities over the next 20 years." .
The legislation (S-1670) would require all businesses which store or handle substances· to provide
workers with basic information concerning the health
effects associated with exposure to these substances.
This bill also would give the surrounding communities
access to information identifying toxic substances
stored, emitted into the air, or handled in their neighborhoods.
Twenty-four hour access would be extended to
local police, firefighters and emergency response personnel whose reliance on this information is vital,
considering that life-threatening conditions may exist.
Under the bill, the state Department of Environ-nental Protection (DEP) would be given authority to
evelop and enforce regulations regarding labeling and
handling of to:ric chemcials found in the workplace.
ore than 45,000 chemicals probably would come
under the purveiw of the bill, officials said.
The legislation also has provisions that require
workers and the community to be provided with information about the composition, potential danger, and
safety and emergency procedures to be followed in
dealing with the chemicals.
· _

'
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' proachii!g," the letter said.
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.Initially, two separate bills had been drafted to /
provide ~oth .workers and _community with right-to~now legislatw~, Dalton sa1d. The bills were merged
mto one, he said, because what happens in the workplac~ has a great bearing on what occurs in the comJ.
mumty.
.
.
As for industry arguments that the legislation ·
. w~uld. be too cos~ly, J?alton said past history, particularl.Y m the asbestos mdustry, has shown just the opposite.
'"The Joh~s. Manville Co. is now lookiHg at
Tor~ t~an $~ bllhon worth of 1awsuits," Dalton said.
It 1s m the1r own best interests to train workers
how to properly handle hazardous chemicals."
One benefit for industry, Dalton said is that rightto-know legislation may reduce the pote'ntial liability
of companies in litigation.
Arch~r Cole, president of the International Union
of Elec~r1cal Workers, Distr~ct 3, predicted "whole~ea~ted. l~bor support for nght-to-know legislation.
. This bill IS long overdue," Cole said. "For too long
mdustry has fought changes that deal with safeguard~
for workers.''
· Others supporting the le~islation at yesterday's
State Ho~se press conference mcluded James Lailard,
repr~~entmg the. New Jersey Environmental Lobby, a
coalitiOn of. environmental organizations; I;>hyllis Salow~-K?ye, president of the New Jersey Tenants Orgamzabon; .and Robert. Mc~arthy, heal~h and safety
representative of the F1re Fighter Association of New
Jersey.
·

t

. TRENTON .(AP) - Legislation that · said six other §tates have enacted similar legislation: New York, Connecticut,
would force firms to tell workers and
Massachusetts, California, Wisconsin
local governments what hazardous maand
Michigan.
terials are being used at their plants is
"I want New Jersey to be among the
ready for introduction in the state Senselect, and, I hope, ever·growmg num
ate today.
ber," Dalton said. "Right-to-know legThe bill, prepared by Sen. Daniel J.
islation will provide a mi?sing compoDalton, D-Camden, would force companent in our fight against toxic
nies to tell their workers how their )o substances, by .first making potential
health could be affected by toxic and
hea-lth hazards known so that preventahazardous substances.. .The measure
tive steps can be exerc~
would also require the firms to list for
Dalton ~aid an "information sheet"
neighboring communities the mate:ials
from businesses using hazardous subthat are stored, emitted into the a1r or
stances would be distributed to surhandled at the plant.
rounding communities listing which
chemcials are stored or used, the annu· Dalton sa1d durmg a Statehouse news
al emissions of the substances and the
conference yesterday that the bill
types and locations of containers in
should become law h~;>t:ause "thousands
which they are stored. ·
and thousands of workers have already
The information would be available
filed health claims against employers,
to police, firefighters and emerg~ncy
and we can only expect these numbers
squads "whose reliayce ~n this in~or
to be .magnified without right-to-know
mation is vital, considermg L'lat hfelegislation."
threatenting situations may exist,"
Dalton, chairman of the Senate EnDalton said.
ergy and Environment Committee,

of Camden and Gloucuter counties.
~nev. the

c:onaolldatlon strengthens

the chance of passage of "rlght·toknow" legislation.
But chemipl and manufacturing
industry groap1 bave supported many
provisions of the w~ers· bill. ,vbile
opposing the public acceas me,aaure.
"We have a great deal of support for
the biD," Dalton said, citing more than
union, employee health, environmental and public interest groups
that back it.

ao

Sev ral cit
groups' respresen·
tatives were at the press conference.
George F. Chadwick Jr., president of
OU, a.emical and Atomic Workers
I.Qcal No. a.638, • said, "This
on is important to have
~- of the way (President)
Reagan is watering down OSHA."
OSHA is the federal Occupational
Safety and Health Act, which regulates
workplace safety. Chadwick's union
represents workers at the Texaco Inc.
refinery in West Deptford Township.

Dalton, who chairs the Senate's
Energy and Environment Committee,
wUl begin c:onunittee hearings on the
measure Oct. 6 in Trenton. The fmal
hearing. wiD lte 7:30p.m. Oct. 20 in the
Washington Township Municipal
Building.
A rally in support of the biJI'bj8fleen
scheduled for 9 a.m. Qc\. 2 in.J;he Oil
Workers Hall, Greenwich ToWnship,
by the New Jersey Right to Know
Coalition. The coalition has pushed for
sir_nilar legislation since last year.
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Bill to ask
disclosure
from plants
Right to know
on toxic materials
TRENTON - Legislation that
would force companies to tell work·
ers and local governments what haz·
ardous materials are being used at
their plants was expected to be intro.
duced in the state Senate today.
The bill, prepared by Sen. Daniel ~·
Dalton (D., camden), would force
companies to tell their workers how
their health could be affected by
toxic and hazardous substances. The
measure would also require the companies to list for neighboring cpmmunities the materials that are
stored, emitted into the air or handled at the plant.
D8lton said at a Statehouse news
conference
that the bill

Six states
Dalton, chairman of the Senate En·
ergy and Environment Committee,
• said six other states had enacted sinl·
ilar legislation: New York, Connect!·
cut, Massachusetts, California, Wi!!consin and Michigan.
He said the bill would require thltt
an "information sheet" from businesses using hazardous substances
be distributed to surrounding coDJ·
munities. The sheet would list whiclt
chemicals were stored or used, th'e
annual emissions of the substance,s
and the types and locations of con- ·
tainers in which they were stored
The information would be avail·
able to police, firefighters and emergency squads "whose reliance on
this information is vital, considering
that life-threatening situations may
exist," Dalton said.

Johns-ManDille case
"To those who would question the
·· need for right-to-know legislation, I
, would respond by referring them to
the case of the Johns-Manville Co.,"
Dalton continued.
"thousands of Johns-Manville employees, who worked with asbestos
30 and 40 years. ago, and who are no\f
suffering from ll{bestosis, are SUillj
Johns-Manvili 19r jeopardizing
their healtb.
"Johns-ManvjlJ«:, iU the face of
ttiese la
h U
r reorgq
•tton unde the iilnmptcy stal~
utes, Jnd wants ~1 ~er~t
ment to pay tlle lll' Jot ;its oQ
irres~bUity."

f nltf'd

p,.,,, llltf'r-rit.NICI'

A New Jerset statAl! ses.ator
id yesterdaJ he would inuce legislation requiring
inestes to wam their emJoyees about ~alllealtb
r isks front tosie aDd laazal'd-

ou.s substaaces stored or oaed

neighborhoods, under the socalled "right to know" bill to
be introduced today by Sen.
Dau!el Dalton, D-Camden.
formed about toxie subAt a State House ne••s co.ostanca lllonld. released into rereuo::e, Dalton ..W be es&he air er hllndled in their 'JH!'(!ted intense .- opposition

in the wo~lace.
Surroundinc · cornmunities
also wOidd have to be in-

from the chemical industry.
" We're concerned that it's
going to keep a lot of reporting requirements :.. on

cbemicals

that

are

harmless," said Robert
Geary, a spokesman for the

New Jersey BusinesS and Industry Association, which had
not yet taka. a formal stand
on tbe biU.
· He - also claimed several
proVisions under the new bill
would duplicate mandates already required by the U.S.
Oecupatlonal Safety and
- Health Administration.
Dalton Mid industry would
benefit, U bis biD· is passed,
from a reduction in lawsuits
from employees whose health
problems stem r~ exposure
to 1luardous materials.

(

As expected. Dalton's legislation has reeeived support
from labor.
If approved, the biD would
make New Jersey the seventh
state with a "rigbt to know"
law. Similar laws bave already been passed,in ConaectiCllt, Massachusetts, california, New York, Wisconsin and
Michigan.
Dalton plans to COQduct
three hearings en his bill next
month and hopes to win Senate approval by the end of the
year. He had oot, however,
spoken with legislative leaders to predict bow much ~p-

port his legislation wiD receive.
'''lbe most important and

scary tiling about tbese
chemicals is that we doo't
Jmow \l'ery much about their
long-term effects on human
bealth precisely because they

are so new, and our aware-

ness of their potential dangers
is so recent," Dalton said.
He said in lllf less than 1
biUion pounds of synthetic organic chemicals were pro-duced in this country. In 1978,
1'12 biWora poatlds of just the
top 50 chemicals were prodUced natiQtlwJde.

(

Union ~uppOffs
tOxic right h ·II
in state Senate
explained during a Statehouse press
conference yesterday.
The bill, which will have three
TRENTON - AS Archer Cole, a
public hearings before a Sen~te
union official, why be dorses state
panel in October, would requtre
Sen. Daniel Dalton's toxic chemical -- businesses handling toxic sub"right-to-know" bill, and he'll talk
stances to tell employees bow the
about the "spacemen" who came to
presence of the substances could
clean out a former sewing machine
affect their health.
factory.
It also would require municipalities to make public the kinds of hazTh~ factory, in Elizabeth, Union
ardous wastes being stored, handled
County, is in the process of being
or emitted into the environment.
converted for a new occupant.
The state Department of Environ"The workers were covered from
mental Protection would be
head to toe," said Cole.
empowered to enforce the bill.
"They looked like tbey were wearDalton, chairman of the Senate
ing spacesuits. But they had a good
Energy and Environment Commitreason. PCBs (polychlorinated
tee - the panel tbat will review the ·
biphenyls -substances known to~
proposal - said the state needs
cancer-causing) bad been found m
toxic right-to-know legislation.
the plant. a plant where people had
"The most important and scary
worked for for 20 years."
thing about these chemicals is that
Cole believes employers should be
we don't know very much about
forced to inform workers about the
their long-term effects on human
chemicals to which they are
health ... because our awareness of
exposed.
them is so recent."
"A person should be allowed to
Dalton said his bill would complemake a choice between working and
ment other New Jersey laws dealing
dying," said Cole, president of the
with toxic wastes.
International Union of Electrical
"We have established funds and
Workers, District Three.
taxes to clean up hazardous spills
He and other union officials are
and compensate those whose health
lobbying for passage of Dalton's
and property have been harmed.
right-to-know bill, which tbe senaPlease see LABOR, Page 4A
tor, a Camden County Democrat,

Labor g..~ups back need
for toxic right-to-know
He ·said right-to-know legislation
might have benei'itted Johns-Man"Right-to-know legislation will
ville, a nationwide company that
add a new and preventative compofiled
for bankruptcy to protect it
nent to our fight against toxic subfrom
an increasing number of lawstances.
suits stemming from its manufac"By providing people with inforture of asbestos.
mation about hazardous substances,
we will help them avoid the health ·
Dalton said he believes the supproblems which prolonged and
port of labor unions and environ'willy nilly' exposure can produc~."
mental groups would offset the
Dalton said passage of the btll
strong lobbying effort expected
would make New Jersey one of the
from some industries.
few states or governmental entities
Another group backing Dalton's
with right-to-know laws.
bill is the Fire Fighters Association
He said his bill is similar to a
of New Jersey.
Philadelphia ordinance and to statRobert McCarthy, the group's
utes in Connecticut, Massachusetts,
spokesman, said the bill would make
California, New York, Wisronsin
fire fighting safer.
. and Michigan.
"Firefighters are frequently
Dalton said his bill could lead to
observed working at sites where
stricter safety precautions around
uncombusted vapors, mists, fumes,
toxic wastes in workplaces and in
fogs and particulate matter have
communities.
been inadvertently released to the
' Although Dalton acknowledged
environment. Full informatlon on
his bill would cost employers
these exposures is not readily availmoney, he said it could save them
able to firefighters."
moneyin future lawsuits.
Dalton said if employees knew
their working environments could
jeopardize their health, their
employers' liability for any future
medical problems would be dimin: ished.

Continued from Page 3A
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Bill seeks disclosure
of toxic chemical data
ByLYSBETHBLEDSOE
Ofthe BCT Staff
TRENTON - Comprehensive
right-to-know legislatioa, requiring
all New Jersey firms to let employees
and community officials know w.bat
toxic chemicals they're·using or storing, was introduced in the Senate yesterday by a South Jersey Democrat
who says he "wants this state to catch
up with Philadelphia, especially since
we're home to most of the petro-chemical industries in the country."
"Philadelphia has a law like this,
Cincinnati is considering· one, even
Pennsauken, in Camden County, has
one," pointed out Sen. Daniel J. Dalton, who represents Camden,
Gloucester and Atlantic counties.
"Certainly New Jersey, as a whole,
should go in this samooireetion."
Also in the senator's thinking, according to a staff aide, was the recent
decision of the Manville Corp. (formerly Johns-Manville) to file for
Chapter 11 reorganization under the
Federal Bankruptcy Code, in the
wake of an estimated 52,000 employee
or employee-related lawsuits seeking
more than $2 billion in awards for alleged exposure to asbestos, which has
been linked to lung cancer.
'
Dalton bas strong support from the
Trenton-based New Jersey Right-to--

Know Coalition, whose membership
includes the Burlington County Cen~
tral Labor Union, the central labor unions of Camden,Gloucester and Cum7'
berland-Salem counties and 25 indi~
vidual unions, along with environmen- ,
tal organizations, citizens' groups and
the Philadelphia Project on Occupational Safety and Health (PHILAPOSH).
"TIIas kind of grass-roots backing
leads r& to be very optimistic about
my biD's chances," Dalton said, "and
Gov. Kean, too, has agreed to the
right-to-know idea conceptually,"
Agreeing "conceptually" as well is
Burlington.County's Democratic senator, Herman T. Costello.

Specifically, 8-1670 mandates that
businesses manufacturing, storing or
emitting toxic substances must · let
their workers know how exposure to .:
them could affect their health. "And
since emissions don't stay strictly
within company confines," Dalton
said, "businesses would also have to
publish data sheets for municipal fire,
safety and health officials, describing
each chemical on hand, its location in
the plant, type of container, rate of
emission and principal characteristics and hazards, together with instructions for handling it safely in an
emergency situation."
The senator said he expected pe- .
tro-chemical industry spokesmen to
"have a lot to say'.' about his bill at ·
public hearings scheduled for Trenton, Oct. 6; Newark, Oct. 13; and the
municipal building in Turnersville,

"When I talked to Dan Dalton
about his biD, iny big concern w~s
whether New Jersey would be duplicating any federal regulati.pns, if we'd ' Gloucester County, Oct. 20.
be going beyond the point of reasonaDalton's measure will be consider·
bleness," Costello said, "but Dalton ed by the Senate Energy and Environtold me the feds not only lack Utese ment Committee, which he also
same reporting regulations but are chairs, "and probably be voted out o!
starting to review all their existing committee in early November, hope,
regulations anyway. I don't want to fully with bipartisan support,"
see businesses spending money to ac- said, adding the full Senate would
commodate the state and feds on ex- likely acton the matter in early Janu.
actly the same thing, but if there's no ary.
S-1670 was introduced by D~ in
duplication with the Dalton bill, then I
S'Upport it. I really do think it's a good Trenton yesterday at a noon press
idea."
conference.
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the Rollins plant 1n Logan Township.
·

workers, the West Jersey Group of

eeyooe'sltfe. We
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are l~

lb a

1'0UDded wttb," Sierra Club npreiDetattve . Carol Barrett said.
"Tbe problem of t.ox1c wastes
baza:dous substances toe'Cbel ev-

· Incest

the Slerra Club and the Fireflght-

"That was a classic ~am_ple of
the Deed for rtgbt-to-mow l~

tna

...

Oc haDd at fbe pr111 conference
ehemlcal-- "
to leDd ~ were repre:aataUvet fnHtl tile ou, IJ!Imbd and .
Atolntc Workers Unioil Local a131, the ~ab Unioa repreEltGloucester County ~

lfUirootuupport." ·

TOWDibip tlretlgbtera didn't ,evea
mow wbat RoiUDI wu bandlln&·"
Tbe ltate eeaator wu optlmlstle
about tbe biD'I cbancel for passage In tbe t.estsJature, notlDI it
bal already pmered "llplflcant

latlon," Dalton aatd. "Logan

ers Association of New Jersey.
- "We can't very well enJoy our
Pine Barrena, our· forests and
streams lf we are ill from what we
and wbat we are aur-

·Bill Requires Information For Workers
<Continued from Page 1)

"right-to-know" bill will serve to
head off some health problems before they happen:
Dalton said cbertllcal manufacturers would have to provide tbe
Material Safety Data Sheet to in-

dustries that sto~. use or handle.
chemicals 1n quantities of 56 gallooa or 500 pounds or more, or
tbo6e who use cbemleala classified
aa a special health hazard.

The sheet would be made evanable to employers and other Jpdlv1duals who make a request for lt.
A second sheet, the Publle Information Data Sheet, would be a
comprehensive list of where Cf!'o
tain chemicala are stored, used
Tbe sheet would alto list the an- .

and handled. .

alonl from the chemicals and tbe

nual amount and souree of ~
are stored.

type of C!Olltalners In which tbey

Mt to

"All this would be f1eld with the
DEP as well -u wttb the county
health aaenct-." Dalton aatd.
: Wblle the leglllatton would be
key to Cumberland County with
1 the e11.stence of Vineland Cllemlcal a tbe glass lodultry, Dlltaa
'/ aald the bW ls of partkular lnter-

, wl!b !~ ~t_:n>-sh.e.=ant.l.

Record-Br. .ze- Town-Crier& Herald
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D lton introduces 'Right to know 'bill
By Aadrea
.Wyman
Recerd-Breae Editor
TURNERSVILLE--state
Sen. Daniel J. Dalton <D-1)
bas introduced a bW to the
sta
islature

:=r:==:e

of
torigbt
be in...., . ...,....... ef-

<DEP) the
authority to develop and
enforce regulations con-

cerning the labeling and prudent approach to toxic
handling of hazardous and substances," Dalton said
toxic chemicals in the the bill would require that a
workplace.
chemical manufacturer
provide a Material Safety
This bill combines two Data Sheet <MSDA> to emprevious bills Dalton in· ployers who store, use or
troduced earlier this year: handle any chemical in
the "Worker's Right te quantities of 55 gallons or
Know," bill S-350 and the 500 pounds or more, or a
"Community Right to chemical classified as a
Know," bill S-351.
special health hazard.
"There's no point in
having one bill passed
without the other being
passed," Dalton said.
''This affects everyone.''
Calling the bill "a

The MSDS would contain
basic information concering the health effects of
those chemicals. Dalton
said this information would
be made available to the

employer or any other persons who request it.
Dalton said the bill also
would require that employers make available to
the public a list of those
chemicals that require an
MSDS and that the list contain information as to
where the chemicals are
stored, used and handled,
plus the annual aJROUDt and
source of emissions from
the chemicals.
"There is a broad-based,
grass-roots movement
backing this legislation,"
Dalton said. "We feel that

the federal government
does not have the health of
workers and of the community as its top priority."
Also at the conference
was Carol Barrett, chair·
person of the West Jersey
Group of the Sierra Club of
New Jersey.

"We can't enjoy the
Pinelands, we can't enjoy
our environment if we are
sick from chemicals,"
Barrett said. "As a
homemaker, I'm concerned about what is in the
products I buy. What we
don't know does hurt us."
"By providing · people
with information about
hazardous substances,''
Dalton said, "we will help

them avoid the lalth
problems whicll pr~ed
and "willy nilly" exposure
can produce."
Dalton said ·six states •
Connecticut, Massachusetts, California, New York,
Wisconsin and Michigan •
have enacted "Right to
Know" legislation.
George Chadwick,
President of the Oil
Chemical and Atomic
Workers local 8-638 <AFLCIO), said 'President
Reagan is watering down
the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration.
South Jersey is very heavy
with volunteer
· ters
who don't lm4W1
type
of chemicalS
hey're
fighting. This legislation
would make the information available to
them."

t t
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'Mole people'
By Michael E. Ruane
IPJqu1rer Slo'l \\rucr

Once, Robert McMullen was an outdoorsman who loved to hunt small
game and cast for bluefish in the
surf on sparkling days at the Jersey
shore.
ow, the 52-year-old Audubon, N.J.,
man is a virtual recluse, confined
indoors most days and venturing
into sunlight only in dark glasses,
hat and long-sleeved shirt.
He bas become, he says, cne of the
"mol~ people.'~
·
The'te are 13 of the mole
pie. All
are fotmer members of a ility company's gas-main repair cts, and all
suffer, to varying degr . from a
disorder t~t they say urts their
eyes and causes their sk1n to blister
and burn when exposed to the sun or
other forms of ultraviolet light.
It is a disorder, the¥ say, that was
caused by their exposure to the vapors of Pbil-Lastic, a chemical compound used to seal leaks in gas
mains.
McMullen and the others said they
began to suffer side effects from the
chemical's vaporm the late 1970s,

when they worked for South Jersey's means that they have severe skin
Public Service Electric & Gas Co. reactions to ultraviolet light.
(PSE&G).
Most of the men, during court testiIn 1980, they sued four companies mony over the last week, said they
involved in the making of the chemi- continued to suffer varying degr~s
cals, and on Monday they reached an of skin rashes and nausea when e"·
agreement in U.S. District Court in posed to direct sunlight or fluoresCamden in which they will share in cent lighting.
Almost all of the plaintiffs wore
a SSSO,OOO award.
sunglasses in the courtroom, and
They did· not sue PSE&G. Under many wore hats while standing in
state law, the company cannot be the corridor to shield themselves
sued because it may be called on to from the lighting.
pay compensation for the injuries
One Burlingt9n County man tofd
under the worker-compensation the
judge that he had left the house
laws.
since 1978 onfy to visit his-doctor, to
Attorney Robert Forgash, who rep- visit an attorney's office alid for the
resented four of the men most seri- court proceeding here.
ously affected, said his clients also
"They call us the mole people,"
were called "batmen" because they McMullen said in a telephone inter·
could venture out safely only at view from his home yesterday. "I
night.
have to wear dark glasses and a hat
In an interview yesterday, he said and long-sleeved shirts most of the
the exposure to the chemical "de- time. We break out in blisters, our
stroyed their ability to cope with skin burns and itches and our eyes
ultraviolet rays. They break out in burn and itch" if exposed to sunrashes. swell and itch. They are total- light.
ly disabled."
"To this day we can't take" sun·
The plaintiffs are·what doctors call light exposure, McMullen said. He
"persistent light reactors," which
CSee WORKERS on 13-A)

13 mell, chemical firms !
settle skin-damage suit
WORKERS, from l·A
istered. Two of the 'defendants who
said he believed that the condition were in court continue to work for
was permanent.
PSE&G.
.
McMullen said he had been a con·
The other plaintiffs in the case, all
struction supervisor with PSE&G for from of South Jers~y. were Louis and
27 years before he retired on a dis· Liberta Marcianna of Woodbury,
ability pension several years ago.
Clement and Elaine McKinney of
The Phil·Lastic, he said, came in Brooklawn, Allen and Isabelle Shaw
two parts:' a black, tarry substance of Gloucester City, Donald and Diane
and a clear liquid. When .the two Berry of Braddock, and Ralph and
were mixed, the substance became Betty Rickenbach of Camden.
hot and was poured around a leak to
Also, Dominick and Eleanor Reale
seal it. He said the mixed substance of Riverside, James and Barbara Rigave off a strong odor.
veil of Hilltop, Dennis McNally of
"If you stood over top of that stuff Audubon, Robert J. Soder of Lindenduring the mixing, it would take the ' wold, William B. Dougherty of Claybreath right from you," he said.
ton, and Thomas Lohan of BarringMcMullen said the sensitive areas ton.
of his skin were his face, arms and r~;~~~~~;;;;;;;:::::-shoulders - areas where he appar·
ently was most exposed to the va·
•
pors.
McMullen said he believed that he
would receive $10,000 from the settlement, "but we lost out on it because
of the suffering we went through."
Attorneys involved in the case said
the amounts of the other settlements
were still being negotiated.
The settlements ranged from $1,000
for minimal problems from exposure
to the fumes to $35,000 for those with
more serious injuries.
McMullen said he feared to go surf
fishing because of exposure to the
sun and salt air. But, he said, he
mostly missed "just being down
there with a fishing pole in your
hand."
John P. Yetman Jr., a lawyer for
James and Veronica Kelly of Vincen·
town, N.J.; said Kelly's skin reaction
was so unusual that an article about
it was published in Archives of Der·
matology, a medical publication.
Yetman said the defendants in the
suit were West Chester Chemical Co.
of West Chester, Pa.; Ford, Bacon &
Davis Construction Co. of New Orleans; Ciba-Geigy Corp. of ArdSley,
M.Y:, and Coopers Creek Chemical
CQ.
Forgash said he believed that the
~tion of the chemical had
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What's New Jersey made of?
In the two years since Philadelphia
adopted a pioneering law requiring
industries to report hazardous chemicals that they use, make, store or send
up the smoke stack, so-called right-toknow laws have been catching on
around the country. They vary in particulars. But their intent is the same:
to inform workers about the stuff they
·handle each day, to let the public
know just what's stored in a plant's
backyard and to give firefighters ;md
rescue workers bead starts if a factory
blows up.
A set of federal toxic labeling regulations meanwhile has been meandering through the Congress, but there is
concern that they will turn out to be
anemic, heavy on .exception and light.
on rule. So in the interim New York,
Connecticut, Massachusetts, California, Wisconsin and Michigan have
passed state right-to-know laws. This
June, Cincinnati joined the bandwagon.
If there is any state, though, th~t

cries out for such legislation, 1t 1s
industrialized New Jersey, where factories, toxic chemicals and dense population come together in close and unhealthy combination. New Jersey
watched Elizabeth, to the north, explode in a hellish chemical contagion
a few years ago. In Manville, named for
the:asbestos company, retired workers
are >facing the delayed impact of asbestos poisoning. The state's cancer death
rate is frighteningly high.
Against that backdrop, state Sen.
Daniel J. Dalton (D., Camden), chairman of the Senate Energy and Environment Committee, has introduced a
bill to add New Jersey to the list of
states with right-to-know laws.
Hearings are scheduled for early
next month. And, if recent history is
any guide, industry will weigh in with
its usual objections: red tape, paperwork. Burdensome as those are, they
are far outweighed by the benefits that
New Jersey stands to gain from a sensible toxic disclosure law.

'

he earnings picture darkens
Just two months ago, when chemical
companies reported second-quarter
earnings, economists and securities analysts predicted that the third quarter
would bring a slight upturn in earnings,
the result of an anticipated rise in consumer spending (CW, July 28, p. 10).
But that increase hasn't materialized,
and with third-quarter results due out
soon, observers are revising their earnings predictions downward (chart).
"We had based our second-half earnings outlook on a fundamental pickup in
business activity in the late August!

third-quarter decline range from 25% to
50%. And quarterly profits will likely be
down from second-quarter 1982.
Earnings problems have been compounded for some companies by the recent devaluation of the Mexican peso
(CW, Sept. 1, p. 17). The impact on Celanese, in particular, could be significant. Paul Miles, an analyst with Lawrence, predicts that the devaluation will
cause Celanese to report a loss of 50<~:/
share in the third quarter. Two months
ago, Miles had predicted that the company would earn about 50<~:/share.
And analyst Peter E. Butler from Paine Webber
security analysts are reducing
Mitchell Hutchins predicts
that Dow Chemical has "the
third-quarter earnings forecasts
potential for shockingly
CyrusJ.
poor third-quarter earnLawrence•
ings/per share." He has revised his estimate from
37<~:/share to 23<~:/share, a
$0.45
prediction not unlike those
0.27
for other chemical firms.
The gloomy forecasts are
0.25
cushioned, however, by
0.75
what appears to be a dim
light at the end of the tun1.00
nel. Charles B. Reeder, Du1.80
Pont's chief economist,
1.00
says, "There will be a modion Carbide
1.35
erate uptick in the fourth
quarter, and corporate prof!===:J Current prediction
its will recover sharply in
Previous forecast (July, 1982)
1983." By then, he says, in!:arnlngs per share on continuing operations excluding
ventories will be liquidated,
gnificant nonrecurring items. 1 Excludes peso devaluation.
and consumer spending will
increase, reflecting the 10%
eptember period," says securities ana- income tax credit granted this summer.
lyst Anantha K. Raman of First Boston.
Others are less convinced. Says anaBut he says that the period so far lacks lyst Philip Cavalier of Donaldson, Lufvisible signs of increased consumer kin & Jenrette's Pershing Div.: "At this
spending in such fundamental areas as point, any projection is sheer speculathe automotive sector.
tion."
0
Similar patterns elsewhere. Ramon has
reduced his estimates for most companies, and he is not alone. In July, First
Boston had predicted that Rohm and
Haas would earn $1.75/share in the
third quarter.
ow it is forecasting
1.10/share. And Cyrus J. Lawrence's Congressional critics seeking tougher
e timate of 75<~:/share for American confidentiality restrictions for the federCyanamid has been reduced to 45<~:/ al Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
hare. Estimates for most major chemi- have pounced on the Environmental
Protection Agency for inadvertently recal firms haYe made similar revisions.
r
'all chemical industry estimates leasing highly sensitive trade secrets to
ha
n revised as well. Raman pre- an industry competitor. On May 7, EPA
dicts that third-quarter earnings will de- released the secret recipe for Roundup,
cline 40-45% from the year-ago level; the $500-million-a-year Monsanto weed
last month he had estimated a decline killer, to an attorney for an unidentified
of 30-35%. Other estimates for the 1982 Monsanto competitor. The material was

An EPA blunder spurs
a move to seal data

included in a package requested
through the FOIA.
"This case is precisely the type of
FOIA horror story people have been
talking about. It will have significant
legislative consequences," says Randy
Rader, general counsel for the Senate
Judiciary subcommittee on the Constitution, which has passed a measure that
would tighten the FOIA.
Efforts are also afoot to toughen the
confidentiality provisions of the Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide
Act (FIFRA), and proponents have
seized on EPA's blunder. Jack Early,
president of the National Agricultural
Chemicals Assn. (NACA), says the incident "signals Congress that confidentiality of data is a very serious matter."
Always a chance. This is not the first
time trade secrets have leaked out
through FOIA requests, according to
John Todhunter, EPA's assistant administrator for pesticides and toxics. EPA's
blunder, he says, "is what happens
when you try to comply with FOIA.
Let's not kid ourselves. It's a very common vehicle for industrial espionage.
There's always a chance information
may move [to competitors] inadvertently or inappropriately."
A Senate Judiciary subcommittee bill,
sponsored by Senator Orrin Hatch, (R.,
Utah), would allow companies to challenge, both administratively and
through the courts, federal decisions to
release data the companies believe are
sensitive. The bill has been approved by
the full Senate Judiciary Committee,
but no action is expected before Congress adjourns. Two FOIA bills are
pending before a House subcommittee,
but they too are given slim chance of
passing this term.
Monsanto, meanwhile, is working
with EPA in an attempt to limit the
damage that could result from the release of its Roundup recipe: The material was later returned to EPA, along
with assurances from the Washington
attorney, Clausen Ely, Jr., that his elient has promised not to use the data.
But Ely has refused to identify his
client, citing attorney-client privilege,
and Monsanto isn't taking any chances.
Spokesmen for the St. Louis-based company say it has worked out an arrangement with EPA that it says should prevent a Roundup imitator from getting
to market. Under the arrangement, the
·agency's scientific advisory panel will
study all new FIFRA registration applications for products similar to Roundup. The special investigation will apply
to applications submitted after May 7.
Observers believe EPA's screening
September 29, 1982/Chemical Week
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Spreading Roundup: Monsanto is trying to limit the damage from EPA's release of its herbicide recipe.

will protect Roundup's U.S market, and
Monsanto spokesmen say the company
has sufficient patent protection overseas to guard its foreign markets.
Roundup, sold in 115 countries, now
represents 407o of Monsanto's earnings
and could be worth $1 billion in worldwide sales by 1985.
If Roundup's recipe should end up in
another product, says EPA's Todhunter,

"Mr. Ely will have a little explaining to
do. The law prohibits revealing [confidential] information to pesticide producers and multinational corporations."
Ely discounts the theory that the
Roundup data could be used in foreign
markets. He says he only requested
summaries from EPA, which he says
are not detailed sufficiently to gain foreign registrations.
D

Sparring for an employee's idea
He didn't have a chemistry degree
when he was hired 25 years ago, in his
own words, as "a pair of hands." But
his employer still made him sign a contract turning over the rights to all future inventions. Now the company,

Martin: just a hired " pair of hands."
14
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Union Carbide, is in court trying to
force the employee, Robert W. Martin,
to abide by that contract. Carbide says
that Martin, whom it recently laid off,
wants to claim for himself a process he
invented on the job, and perhaps to take
it to his new employer in Brazil.
Carbide brought Martin before the
U. S. District Court in Charleston,
W.Va., last week. But the question of
rights never came up. Meeting behind
closed doors, lawyers for both sides
agreed to extend for nearly three weeks
a court order prohibiting Martin from
discussing his invention or disclosing
trade secrets. Carbide wants the court
to make the "gag order" permanent,
and to rule that the company has a legal right to Martin's invention. No trial
date has been set.
Not the last of its kind. The case may
be a first for Carbide: No one involved
can recall a similar suit filed by the
Danbury, Conn., chemical giant. But
employed-inventor litigation is becoming
more prevalent, according to Stanley H.
Lieberstein, an intellectual-property
lawyer at Faber, Gerb & Ostrolenk, Soffen (New York), and author of Who
Owns What Is in Your Head? "Over
the next couple of decades," he says,
"we're going to see an increase in employees demanding a greater share of
the fruits of their labors and inventions" (CW, Mar. 24, p. 50).

Carbide won't discuss the case or th
invention, but says in court papers that
Martin's process holds "considerable potential commercial value." Apparently,
Martin found a novel method for coloring latex with pigments. His description
of the invention: "a mechanism for insitu microencapsulation of discrete solid
particles by conventional emulsion polymerization techniques."
Carbide alleges that Martin invented
the process at its acrylic and vinyl acetate latex plant in Alsip, III., but neither
party will say when this allegedly took
place. Martin was regional technical
manager at the plant, having risen from
lab assistant. Carbide says Martin continued to work on the invention after
being transferred to the company's lab
in South Charleston, W.Va. In May
1982, says Carbide, Martin left the company, and three months he later refused
to sign over his invention.
Corporate concerns. Carbide says it
has reason to believe that Martin plans
to patent the invention in his own name,
or else convey it to a "third party" for
his personal gain. It adds that Martin
"is planning to leave [the U. S.]" and
"will be employed in Brazil for sevr--1
years."
Martin, a 51-year-old South Char eston man, tells a different story. He
states that he is under no obligation to
give Carbide his invention, and that, in
his view, the invention doesn't relate to
Carbide's business. At the same time,
Martin confirms that he has accepted a
job as technical director for Industrias
Quimicas Taubate, S. A., a chemical
company in Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Martin says that, in effect, he was
fired by Carbide in May. "I was given a
choice of a two-grade demotion or a layoff," Martin comments, explaining that
he decided to take the furlough. He
adds, "The reason given to me was that
I did not have the credentials to remain
at the technical center."
D

Economics Laboratory
picks Allied's Ashley
Economics Laboratory has excelled at
selling specialty cleaning products to
consumers and institutional services.
But sales of pollution-control chemicals
to industry have dropped off pra~ipitously. Determined to make a
leback, the St. Paul, Minn., compa
as
realigned its operating units, and has
recruited Richard C. Ashley as chairman and chief executive officer.
Until he accepted EL's offer, Ashley
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Industry Corrupts WHO Agency

Mine Safety Victory

Representative Dave Obey (D-Wisc) has
charged that a report on benzene issued by
WHO's International Agency for Research on
Cancer has been altered to delete a key finding of the scientific anel charged with preparing the report. Obey said that the deleted findings were crucial to regulatory proceedings on worker and public exposure to the
chemical.
Obey announced in May that he was
launching an investigation into the preparation
of the report after obtaining an internal document of the Chemical Manufacturers Association that detailed efforts by oil and chemical companies to alter or stop publication of
the scientific findings. The document indicated that certain officials of the National
Cancer Institute were assisting the chemical
manufacturers in this effort.
Obey said that the investigation conducted
by his office has confirmed that National
Cancer Institute officials attempted to discourage IARC from engaging in "quantitative
risk assessment," following a meeting with
representatives of Exxon, Shell Chemical and
staff of the Chemical Manufacturers Association as the CMA memo had indicated.

Inspection and enforcement of federal
mine safety standards for hard rock miners is
back under the authority of the Mine Safety
and Health Administration.
The labor-supported measure replacing the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration as the inspection agency was approved as a rider to a
supplemental appropriations bill approved by
Congress.
Labor unions fought to return safety standards over sand, stone, gravel and other noncoal mines to MSHA since that authority was
turned over to the OSHA last December. Under OSHA, inspections plummeted to 17 from
the 1,700 conducted annually under MSHA.
The substantially curtailed safety functions
under OSHA had been sought by the mining
industry, despite the fact that it has one of "'-.-/
the highest fatality records. The change assures better safety protections, particularly
for members of the United Steelworkers and
Cement, Lime & Gypsum Workers, who make
up a major portion of the hard rock miners.

OSHA SAVES UVES!

WARNING: TIDE and GAIN Suds Jlay Produce Cancer

A relentless l5-year international campaign by
Proctor and Gamble to
introduce NTA into household detergents has taken
a new tum. Despite widespread agreement among

govemment, independent
and even industry scientists that the toxic chemical is a factor in producing cancers in animals
and potentially humans
as well, the company is
pressuring the New York
State Department of Envi-

ronmental Conservation
to launder its reputation
and permit its use in laundry detergents on Long
Island. Millions of people
dependent on groundwaters
already endangered by
other toxic contaminants
would be involuntarily
exposed through their
drinkif:tg water.
In an unprecedented
campaign by the labor
movement, chemical workers organized by the United
Steelworkers and other

unions throughout the
world involved in detergent
manufacture are asking
that NTA be banned in
order to prevent future
exposure in the workplace.
Two P & G products-Tide and Gain-- are being
marketed with as much
as 15 percent NTA without
any consumer waming
in Syracuse, N.Y., Indianapolis, Ind. and probably
other cities.

Network News-Around the States
New York: A new $10 million-a-year "superfund" to clean up toxic waste sites in New
York State went into effect with the signature
of Governor Carey. The fund, which will be
raised by a tax on industries that manufacture
or dispose of taxies, is designed to support
clean-up efforts at some 150 sites across the
state.
Among the businesses identified as
those who will be the greatest contributors to
the fund are Eastman Kodak, IBM, Xerox and
General Electric. Industry contributions will
be based on their annual tonnage of hazardous
wastes.
- California: Network -readers testified in
behalf of labelling standards at OSHA hearings
in Los Angeles last month, along with some
stiff cross-examining of industry representatives. Taking part were representatives from
labor, health and environmental organizations,
including CAL COSH, SEIU, the Los Angeles
Labor Council, the Sierra Club, CARE, OCAW
and ICWU. Below, Les Reid, California Network co-chair, warns the hearing that . the
administration's proposed standard on hazard
communications "falls far short of its purpose"
and would allow chemical manufacturers to
continue in failing to inform workers of the
toxicity of their products.

"This area has been declared habitable
- nod your head if you can breathe."

Michigan: The network is preparing a campaign for a state right-to-know law in the next
legislature.
OSHA labelling hearings heard
testimony from UAW President Douglas Fraser
along with other labor and health representatives.
New Jersey: Network participants are currently campaigning on their state's workers'
and community right-to-know bills.
Oregon: Network leaders pressed for and
received approval of a right-to-know resolution at the 1982 State Federation of Labor
convention-.

Connecticut: Planning for the state network programs for the coming year is underway.
One development calls for satellite
groups to be created for making contacts with
the individual congressional districts.
Florida: State co-chairs met last month
and sketched plans for their new network.
Primary labor and environmental contacts will
be established in 40 state senate districts tied
to the state ALERT system.
Indiana· Formation of the state network is
underway, with a representative meeting of
environmental and labor leaders on the drawing boards as part of the founding program.

~--

Texas: Network leaders are planning a
"right-to-know" campaign in the state. In an
opening move, hearings are being readied on
workers' and community hazards from unknown chemical manufacture and use in state
plants. The hearings will be held in Austin this
fall. Network organizations testified at House
hearings on the federal proposal on right-toknow, relaying experiences in trying to obtain
information regarding dangerous jobs in steel,
chemical and oil industries.
Wisconsin: A network subcommittee is
putting together a survey to be made among
Senate and House candidates on OSHA and
environmental issues. The survey will be made
during the general election with the findings
to be given full distribution.

CLEAN AIR REVISIONS UNUKEL Y
AS COMMITTEES \'OTE TOUGH CURBS
Prospects for weakening Clean Air Act
anti-pollution restrictions lost considerable
ground with votes in the House and Senate
environmental committees in favor of tough
regulations. In two significant actions:
o The Senate Environment and Public
Works Committee voted 15-to-1 for a program
of comprehensive acid rain control. The program would require an eight million ton reduction in sulfur dioxide emissions from major
existing pollution sources in 31 eastern states.
o The House Energy and Commerce Committe voted 22-20 in favor of an amendment
by Reps. James Florio (D-NJ) and Bill Tauzin
(D-La) that would require EPA to complete
ha-zard
deteNilinations
ro- 37 airborne
chemicals and control the toxic pollutants
within four years. If the studies were not
completed within the time span, the chemicals
would automatically be classified as hazardous
and subject to strict emission restrictions.
While the committees indicated they would
continue to pursue amendments to the Clean
Air Act, the two votes dampened prospects of
favorable action even if they should reach
votes in the House and Senate. The more
likely outcome is to suspend action. Until the
issue is finally resolved, proponents of a strong
Clean Air Act should keep pressure on Congress not to give in to weakening amendments.

Two-Year Pesticide Extension
An attempt to curb the right of states to
maintain stricter controls than the federal
government over pesticides was defeated in a
critical House test. The defeat came in a 250t e= -SA-lz_o~ tending ..t_h_e Federal .Insecticide,
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) for
two years.
Overruling the action of the House Agriculture Committee, the House eliminated the
provision that would have restricted state authority over pesticides beyond federal control
l evels.
The committee had bowed to the wishes of
the pesticide manufacturers who claimed that
complying with state regulations was too costly and time-consuming.
Opponents of the
weakening provision, led by Reps. Tom Harkin
(D-Ia) and George Brown (D-Cal) argued the
states should have the right to request additional pesticide data, particularly with the
program cutbacks by EPA.
The measure is now before the Senate.

Field Services Director
Links Nationwide Network
With a career that has spanned such critical causes as civil rights and poverty programs
and resistance to the Vietnam War and nuclear
proliferation, it seemed only logical that Pam
Woywod would turn to the issue of worker
health and safety.
Throughout her work experience after college in Indiana, she has gone where the action
is in protecting the interests of the people.
Worker health and safety has become one of
the leading worker issues, and Pam Woywod is
right in the center as director of field services
for the OSHA/Environmental Network.
Pam maintains her active post in the
Health and :Safety Department of the- Amalgamated Clothing and
Textile Workers Union,
and as state director of
the New York Network.
Previously, she served
as assistant director of
ACTWU's Stevens boycott campaign and the
Farah boycott program.
Pam Woywod

ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION VICTIM
SHOWS EFFECTS OF WEAKENED REGS
Senator William Proxmire (D-WI) recently
got a firsthand, convincing reason for opposing
the Regulatory Reform bill (S. 1080) in Congress.
Lynn and Mark Catlin are victims of Ohio's
continued resistance to federal air pollution
regulation. The air pollution in Akron was so
severe that it caused a chronic two-year illness for Lynn, and forced her to give up
teaching and graduate school studies.
The Catlins revealed their plight in a letter
to Senator Proxmire, urging him to oppose
S. 1080 and its provisions to drastically reduce
environmental standards and controls that
have been in effect the past decade.
"We are tired of hearing industry and their
special interest groups, and elected officials
complain about the high cost of complying
with EPA or OSHA regulations and never mention the benefits • • • However, they don't
seem to mind using public air and water as a
free dump for their waste ••• "
"We feel that this is a strong example of
the costs of not having proper regulations to
protect the public."

Labor/Environmental Alliance Hailed
Warning of continuing corporate efforts to
split labor and environmentalists in their pursuit of worker and environmental protections,
a new book -- Fear at Work: Job Blackmail,
Labor and the Environment - provides the
background data that refutes the business
claim that workplace and environmental regulations curb employment and the economy.
The book examines the successful efforts
of unions and environmental organizations to
fight corporate assaults on workers. It exposes company strategies that threaten workers' jobs in their attempts to stave off resistance to environmental and job protections.
Published by Pil rim Press Fear at Work
by Richard Kazis- and Richard L. Grossman 1s
available from Environmentalists for Full Employment, 1536 16th Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 2.0036; $7.95 per copy.

record coverage. It would also change the
definition of "toxic substance," allowing management to cut some 90 percent of the substances on which they are currently required
to maintain exposure records.

In De(.,_ of Acceas
Organized labor's defense of worker
right of access to exposure records and
medical records has extended to the
courts, where industry is challenging
the access rules adopted by former
OSHA Administrator Eula Bingham.
· ~~-~Th~le~~~~~-~~l~~~~~
UJ~lni'o~n~~~~~~m~~~,en~
t-J ~-'-----"=
---= ~

has filed a comprehensive amicus curiae brief in support of the access regulations being challenged in U.s. District Court for the Western District of
Louisiana by the Louisiana Chemical
Association.

OSHA AITEMPTING TO CURTAIL
WORKER MEDICAL RECORD ACCESS
The comment period remains open until
September 14 to protest Reagan Administration efforts to limit worker access to their
medical records, and to significantly reduce
the records that employers must keep on their
employees.
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration intends to conduct a hearing on
the newest effort to weaken he~lth and safety
regulations October 5 in Washington, D.C.
If OSHA succeeds in its plans, it would
remove some 11 million workers from medical

OSHA CUTS BACK PUBUC INFORMATION
IN REJECTING LABOR REQUEST FOR DATA
Henceforth, the public will know less about
what's going on at the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration.
The agency has suspended the release of
monthly inspection reports, and is planning to
release the figures on a quarterly basis.
OSHA is also refusing to provide information on enforcement, budget and other data
that has long been made available upon request.
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NATIONAL COORDINATORS
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Industrial Union Dept.,
AFL-CIO

Joe Fontaine
Immediate Past
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The OSHA/ Environmental Network is a broad
coalition of labor and environmental organizations committed to protecting the environment
and health of the workplace and the community.
Formed in February, 1981, by national labor
and environmental organizations, the network is
organized state-by-state with coordination coming from labor, health and environmental leaders
in each state. OSHA / En vironmental Watch
monitors developments in the fields of health
and environmental protection and is produced
ten times each year by the Industrial Union
Dept., AFL-CIO.
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wOrtri and eommunltiel' "rl&ht to
know" tbe potential buards to
whicb tiMy may be sabjeeted by
industry.

A bill mandating cliaclolure o1 tbe
information is &pODSOred by state

Sen. Daaiel Dalton, a Camden
Couoty Democrft wbo il chalrman
of tbe Seaate EDeru and EDviroDmeat ComrlliUee.
It woald reqtdre eampanies handline tone substances to tell
employees the adYene health
effect. of~ to thecbemicall
tbey baaclle. It would allo require
municipalities to make public tbe
kinds of bazardoullabstt!KW beiag
stored, baDdled or emitted into tbe
enviroluneftt.

Tbe regulations would be
enforced by the state Department of
Environmental ProtectiOn (DEP).
Similar regulatwna are alreidJtn
effect in Pbiladelpbla and Peaasa•
ken locally and Cincinnati aDd 10
states nationwide, Dalton said.
Hal~ZU1b.as~for

70-member state Cbemical-Indllttrial Council in Trenton, wd ill a telepbope interview prior to tbe meetinC tbat the cbelnieaJ l~
of tbe most striQiently fegulated

COU-R.POIT,IundaJ, Ooteber 3, 1 -

icials, environmentalists
~give support to hazards bill
• Continued from Page 1E

before federal legislators early next
year, be said.
He ai!O saill U1e eompaaies object
to making ~ "trade seczets"
~ which wol)ld -allow competitors to

: duplicate .a 'process ;~nd save

millions in research.
Daltoft said IUs bill would allow
· the state Departmeat of Eaviroo• mental Proteetioa to dete:nniae
what·~ a trade secret.
' "Pbysidana CUDOt diagDoR and
treatsomeone if tbey don't know tbe
chemicals (not tbe generic or trade
names)·aftd the amounts involved,"
said Dr. Peter Gann, of the state
healtll department.
Dr. Gann said tbat dealing with
·· some cbemical companies in determini _ specificlevelsofuposureto
specifk toKics · "like playlac 20
questions."

Bozarth said doctors can receive
information necessary fOr the treatment of a sick worker by signing a

waiver DOt to re¥eal tbe ebeQlicals
pceseot. Be also said the inclastry
supports diselosure to fireftgllters
and community emergency personnel what is needed to fight fires or
tbe type of ba2ards lnvolved at tbe
site bat DOt livilll away tbe -reetpe•
of tbe ebemicatmaaufaetariag pro-

cesa.
Dalt.oa said he is willinC to tom·
promile wbere be can be sboWD Uaat
parts of bis bill are duplicating
exilting replations.
-rhe key to this leciJlat.ion is that
tbe illformation be readily available
to tbe .>rter aad tbe commaoity,"

Da.ltoll said.

-nan•s bill presumes Uaat all
chemicals are hazardous," said
Bozarth. "That's just oot true. It just

inflames the peopl~ tbat are afraid
of loag chemical names."
DaltOD said he • teen DO eri·
dence of llllllllystllria iD Plliladelphia where tile di.._re raJe lias
~ iD eff~ for about one year.

Unions represented at the meeting at tile IO'tlf'11 . .d Qemlcal
Worters UlliDa BaD llere iaellllled
tile TeanlltenJ. dlmkal WGtbn,

I

fitemeos' ..... steel---. aad
autowarken.

Tbe seute Eaere aDd &Mronmeat Committee Will bold pablic
bearings on the tn WedneSday at 11
a.m. iD Room 114 ol tJae State Boose
Annes iD 1'reltea; Oet. 13 at 7:M
p.m. iD City Council Chambers iD '
Newm, and Oct. %0 at 1:30 p.m. iD
Wasllington Township miiDidpal

JaalllD Gloucester'Oluaty.

Worke~l

........ly in Support
Of 'Right to l(now~
"We Caa't tnst the eompuy to tell us what's going to hurt

.... -Former faetory WOJ"ker
ITEM: 'nle label on the leaky barrel read "sugar." Sulfuric acid

actually ruled Uae drum.
NOt anttl a camden firefighter burned his hands did anyone
knoW.
ft'EM: An Atlantic Electric worker said he. routinely used to
wub ~ase from his hands with a liquid benignly labeled "Solvent
M-M. Tben be ate lunch.
·
SOmetime later, be learned the chemical was trichloethylene,
wblcb causes cancer in animals.
ITEM: A gro.up of Public Service Electric & Gas Co. employees
wOrkinl on a pipeline were unknowingly exposed to a toxic vapor.
1'lte outcome: Their eyes became so sensitive they can never
glimpae daylight again.
By JOSEPH DONOHUE
police, health officials, rescue
Press Staff Writer
squads and fire companies, and
be given out within 10 days of a
GIBBSTOWN - All Uloae in- request to a concerned ~itizen.
cidents Bsted above mi.rht have ·
Only when disclosure obvibeen JX'ftented if the ,.-Worker ously ·would divulge secret foraDd Community Rigbt-to-Know
mulas or processes could such
Act" were already law, support- information be withheld. Even
ers of the pendlng legiSlation then, however, doctors would be
said at a rally in this Gloucester able to gain access to the data.
County community Saturday.
The crowd of more than 60
~ by Sen. Daniel·Dal- union members and environmenton D-Atlantic Camden talists who rallied Saturday at
GaoUc:e.ter, tbe bUl would
Oil Workers Hall i_n Gibbstown
all f1rml using potentially vowed to lobby vigorously for
eMmicaJI to clearly the_ bil~'s pass~ge at upcoming
tlilem and to inform em- legislative hearmgs.
f all possible risks iD
"If we don't get this legislatlle materials.
tion passed, and we don't get the
r infonnation also right to know, I can see tfiat the
would bave to be dispensed to
• See Toxic, Page Al4

re-:

more distress when they don't
know," he said.
Noting that 10 other states
have a chemical disclosure law,
(Cominvedfrom Page AI)
Dalton said New Jersey probably
is the most appropriate cand1way we're g"'n&,Jtoclaf maoy of date for one.
our dilldren wOII~ reach 50 or 60
More than 600 chemical
years Old," said WIDiam McCabe, dumps and landfills blight the
• an~work~
tiDy Garden State, which bas the
Titled 8-1170. tbe biB will be nation's densest population.
· the •bJect of legislative hearHundreds of wells have been
• inp at It a.m. Wedaesday in the shut down because of these
statehouse anna. Trenton; at waste-pits.
! 7:31 J).m. Wednelday, Ocl 13, in ·
Each ;ear, about 9 billion
City C.Ueil chambers, Newark; pounds o chemical waste are
aDd at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. generated by about 10,000 firms.
20, in tbe W~n ToWnship About 50,000 different com·
municipal buildiJal.
pounds are made here.
·
ODe utility Uneman acknowJ..
It may be more than a coinciedged that industry may not al- · · deace that few places. in the
ways know what is and isn't world have a higher cancer death
hazardous.
rate.
For ~n, he used to work
In recent years, scores of
inside pant transformers some- state and federal laws have been
: times CO\•ered to tbe waist in ~ to help stop J)OllUtjon.
J:!Olyc;hlorinated bYJben~l (~)
But Dalton saiil not one of
Uquid. PCB is an Uisulating flwcl them ~ires employers to prosuiJ)eCted of causing cancer. Its vide quick, clear information on
use has beell severell restricted. the hazards their products pose
·
''Today, we cut eftll ~ to their workers ana the public.
transformers. Fiva ~ ago, l
The U.S. Occupational Safety
used to swim lD tlleln," the 1lWI aDd Health Adlilinistration is
said.
supposed tO ensure workers are
"Bow can aDJ.OD8 oppose protected from on-the-Job. health
rigbt-to-know _.,.tton wbea threats. But Dalton sa1~ the
there's~ mucb we don't even Reagan admlnistration m its
yet. At least, they should red-tape cuttin fervor, is slowly
tell us whit the,_. know," he emasculating ~at agency. ·
· said.
Not surprisingly, Dalton said
Dr. Peter Gann of the state the cbemicallndustry has severHealtb Department added: al complaints about his b~ll.
"Some ~ple are coacemed
Possible dilclosure of trade
abOUt lbe stress- you- cause -when -secrets is one.- - - - tell people about chemicals.
Dalton said he believes his
"I penooany think there's bill adeq,vately addresses this

concern. lf a firm believes public
disclosure of the ingredients of a
given compound might give competitors an unfair ed~e. it could
ask the state environmental
commissioner to withhold the information.
It would have to publicly
state its reasons, however, for
keeping the in ormation confidenUal.
Another, less publicized fear
of the chemical industry is that
the bill might trigger a rash of
workman's compensation suits.
Dalton acknowledged there may
be some justification for this
concern. But he said the human
. toll of ~naintaining the status quo
far exceed!J the interim legal
costs of altering it.
Dalton said a company stands
to spend much less preventing a
pollution problem than correcting it. The Johns Manville Co.,
which bas been sued by many
workers injured by asbestos
fumes, is a case in r:mt, be said.
"Johns Manvil e Co. is now
looting at more than $2 billion
worth of lawsuits. It is in their
own best interest to train workers bow to P.roperly handle hazardous cbeniicals," he said.
· ."My bill has teeth. It will
protect the workers if they ex·
tb ·
· bt t k
" b
~fJse elr rig - o- now,
e
·
The address of the New Jersey Right to Know Coalition is:
P.O. Box 339, Trenton 08603. For
industry's viewpoint, write to tbe
New Jersey Business and -Industry Association, 114 W. State St.,
Tfent~08603.
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Statesea.rl&nie1Dalton,D-4,apon- public·bealth olfic:en ~unable to . ·. · He deiCribed a recent situation . be made public, particularly in the Federation of Se"lior OtizenJ, tbe
l:stalf . .
sored le&ialation aupported by the receivecompanyinformationneeded · where,besaid,hewasfightingafire. caseofemissionsorspills.
Sierra Club,ll.le : 1fe Energy Coall·
coalition ani wouid. require in- totreatworker~lthproblems.
, . and encountered drums marked
Jack Ladlee, also a CWA member . tion, the Frale,'T.:•t Order of Police
.
•·
,
.
.
dustries to IAbel .poteotlally hazar. · "With right-'9-know legislation, ••sugar." 1be drums ~out to. from the Olambers Works, spoke of and unions incl~·ding the Interns·
:GmBSTQWN ...... ~ o:fficial of the dous sub&tan;:es with their specific . workers can know what they're get- ' · ~tainsulfuricacid, be said.
· · situations in the past · where tional Brother!~~ :i of .~ect,-ical
~emical ~ Wor~ere :Association '·' chemical names, to keep recorda ot ling into and take action to protect · \''lbe whole situation is terrible fOI' · employers were apparently not · Workers, the Unil d Steelworkers ol :
:;pturday urged other · represent· · the possible Jlledical effects from ex- themselves," Gann said. "'lbey will firefighters," Kamman · said. . aware of the potential hazards of cer- America and 1. ~ Unit~ · Auto :
a~ves of organized labor and eo- po&ure to tte sub&~, and to be able to make their own decisions . '''lbere'a no way to tell these things tain chemicals · to which their .. Workers.
vlrownental groupe ·to Vfight like ·pu\ke those records available to . and that'• . • t .: · deJncFacy is ~- .: wdess it's marked. We have to .· employees were expo&ed.
·
.
Morris urged ex litioo n: mben to ~
0011" for ~ "ri~t to know" workers and to the public. In addi- · about."
' · know."
.·
··
'·'You can't blame the companies if· circulate petition . and to lobby on ~
legislation POW pendjllll iq
state lion, the bill would allow workers to
He said that, although some people : Morris urged coalition memben to . they didn't know," Ladlee said after behalf of the bill. '-!e said t "! bas ask-:
~te. · .
. . · 1
refuse to h@dle any substance if have said being.aupplied with infor- · workfor the legislation and to use the · the meeting, "but if they do know .ed the Salem t oonty :eeholder :
·Olarles ~orris, ~ of. the their employe>.r does not provide the mation about possible hazards _! information, if the bill is enacted, to :: . (the. hazards), 'how can anybody\ board to adopt a -esoluti.:. ·1 suppor- .
CWA'i safety :_ and h8a1Ul committee · medical information within 24 houri , . causes stress, "I'm more concerned ~t themselves. · ·
·' justify not tdling thewOI'kers?"
ting the legislati<"'l and ee.pects the :
at. the DuPont <luambers WOI'ka of!l request. ·
··
J
.. about the stress that occura when ;.. "WOI'kers put too much lr1Jst in the .\. .·· An attorney for the Fannwork~ board to act at it· meelm"' Wednes- ; '
~t, was one of the speakers who
Speakers at Saturday's meeting, peopledon'tJmow."· ·
. l company," he said. "'lbey need to 1 agency in Glassboro also spoke m day night.
·
•
a~ about "! ~ . ~. .part· of wbicb was ID. .audience
William L. Kamman also •poke · get more infOflll&tion on what they .. support of the twJ. Mark Miller said . :
, ·
' .;
fioefighten, al)d o~ group rep. discussion seuion, · included . Saturday, sayina his 22 years as a ~ work with. We're encouraged by this farmworkers generally have
...
rtsentatives at Saturday'• ·meetma members of several area UDiOIIS, · Camden County fuefigbter convinc· : legislation. · We have to protect · relatively abort life ·spans, which lJe .
of ~ area Right t;o ~ CAlaliti~i . firefigbten and envirorunentalists.
ed him ~t the l~ti«<l woul~ io- · j' ourselves <a~ ~ork) (Uid aJ.so protect ·attri.lM;lted to their exposure to_ ·
.llloms, of Pennsville, 11 also chaU'· . · Dr. Peter Ciann of. the state health . ·crease inforiJlatloo of pcl681ble . thecommumties." .
· , . pestiodesandotbersprays.
.'
man of the South Jeraey branch ol ,. department told the group be bas en- . hazards from cbemiW. cluri.D8 • . ;· 1be ~ bill alllo provides for .
Oth;ers .ttending the coalition ' .
~tcoalition. · ,. · · ,' ;.\ ,
· countenchitnatlonwheredoctoraOI' ._ emerg~y,
. ·. · ...... ' ; . . • .., ~of hazardous subs~ to·.< meetinl inCluded members of the .
:
: _· _. ,__,
J;. .. :• J ~ ... .. ...:··:.~
. ~:'.
~:
•,.: {~ ! ,,', '
J .~ ~
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ltJ ELLIOT GOLD~ERG

or 111e 'l'llaa Staff
GREENWI.Cif TWr.- c.nct.n fireman WWiam K.lmmen unhappily
riinanben beUta ealfed .-ce tD t.be de~ a ehemlcal spill, kDowJa1 vwy lit·
t1e ae.eat wU&
be amwd.
"I .._ to ....,.,.... . , . when there ws a leaking drunl J.beled

••tP.et.-

'Iugar',"·~..-...... . . .,.

"A brown Uqaid wulelklnltut of it. BrOwn -car? No, lt wu (corrosive)
sulfuric acid...
.
Ka~Qftle~l's Jb!rJ; ........, ~told by .Uon offlelals, workers and
fireflcbteni Who vOiced their aupport at a weekend mettint for proposed
''right~ 1.1...... 'ftle bill would require ~c: disclosure of infOf'o
mation
cltea*alt ll8ld. ~toted or Pf*'8Ud by New Jersey lndu.ttrles.
Tbe rally at the 00 wortm Han here ~ attended bJ about 50 ~le was sponJOred by tbe New Jersey IU&h*-To-Know C.UtiGn, IAIIde up of
more than 3D unlclf( emironmental and otller' lfOUPI batking the bill.
1be examples given ol the problems eaiiSM by mislabeled. mishandled,
and improperly Jtored ebemicals are certain to be retold later tbia ft8
when state Sen. Daniet J. Dalton's EnercY and En\ironment Committee
starts beariiJgs in Trenton on the legislation.
Dalton, 04, who repre~enu portions of Gloucester, Camden and Atlanlk
counties. iiJ the JPC11U0r of the measure.
Fireflgbtiag 8111111dations and the state Fraternal Order of Police support
the bill beCIIIe It would mean quick access to information about tbe lw.ards
oi chemicals In emqeacy situations.
(See TODNS, Pate A·7)

flou~/Vt &. J;~

to/¥Jtz

Toxins~-------~----------------~~~M~h~~z_
•~"-Pate A-U

Union members said the biD'S requi.rement that chemical labels con-

tain more bealtb-hazard information
would allow them to take precauti
0111
wben .......m_,.
·~
_........'6 toxic ebeGUcaJs. abd in
some cases refuse to wort witb those
products.
AD elec:tric utiUty employee said be
was often doused with traasfortnef oil
whim eontained toxic poJJdllorinated
bi.phen)'1a until company officials said
it was dangerous.
•"Now we can't even open it (the.
transformet).Forfiveyearslswamin

the oil," be said.
Dalton's legislation would require
employers to make available to
employees "material safety data
sheets" for as many as 43 000
chemicals used at a plant or site. The
sheeta also would be' on file at COWJty
health departments ancr tbe atate .
Department of Environmental Protection. A similar ~·Public Information
Data Sheet" that would Jist an the
ehemicals used at a site would be
available to the general pubUc.
Dr. Peter Gann. chief of OCt."Upational medicine for the state Department or Health, said be supports the
bill because be has had difficulty getting infonnation about cbernk als during investigations of employee bealtb
problems.

'

''And we're not just people walking
in off the street.'' added.
Dalton noted the fderal government
no'!' supports a nati~wide Ia~ ~equirement for chemicals used an mdustry~ but warned the proposal is
weaker than the New Jersey bill.
Dalton's legislation calls foe fanes of
up to $2,500 and jail sentences of up to
30 days for each day that an employer
or site owner fails to provide the inforrn.atibQ. He said the federal proposal

TV

liabilty if they fail to inform workers
how to handle their products. He cited
the recent bankruptcy filing of the
Johns-Manville Corp. Tbe company
claims it hal insufficent funds to pay
court settlements resulting from
asbestos-related illnesses.
" H a company. does not provide this
information and someone get.i sick,
they are going to be subject to suits. A
lot of lawsuits," Dalton said.
The hearings on his biD begin 11 a.m.
Wednesday in Room 114 of the State
House Annex in .Trenton. The final
bearing
will be atTownship
7:30p.m. Municipal
Oct. m in
_ _ _ __.._ _ _ _..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the
Washington
canies no penalties and would allow
industry to detmnine which c:hemicals
it considers daJtcerous.
Dalton claimed New .Jeney industries will attempt to water down his
bill. and said they bave opposed
"public" portions of chemical
disclosure bills. But they favor some of
the worker staDdards, he said.
It is in industry's best interest to support discJosure, Dalton said. claiming
cbemical manufacturers have extra

"-" f:rP.mendous uowth in t!te produc- B u i1 ding on Mc CI u r e Drive.

New Jersey

RIGHT TO KNOW
Coalition
Contact: Charlie Richardson
Jim Lanard
(201) 878-0446
(609) 393~7474

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
October 6;-, 1982
'
~<

CITIZENS DEMAND THEIR RIGHT TO KNOW
Labor leaders, representatives of civic and environmental organizations, and health professionals today pushed members of the New
Jersey Senate Energy and Environment Committee to back proposed
legislation that would require New Jersey businesses to disclose the
names of the toxic substances they handle.
Members of the New Jersey Right to Know coalition pointed to the
increasing frequency of fires and spills involving taxies and stressed
that information supplied by the bill would act as "preventive medicine",
allowing communities to take action before a crisis occurs.
Residents pointed out that drums of toxic chemicals are stored in
their communities without their knowledge.

They demanded passage of

the bill in order to find out what taxies might be housed in their
neighborhood.
Peter Montague, of Princeton University's Center for Energy and
Environmental Studies, described several serious situations where
chemicals were released into the community causing potential health
hazards.

He stated that "community residents, local government

officials and emergency response personnel currently do not know what
chemicals are in their neighborhoods.

Without this information, adequate

health precautions cannot be taken."
According to the Coalition, labor made a strong showing at the

P.O. Box 339, Trenton, NJ 08603

-2-

hearings because workers are often unknowingly exposed to toxic
substances.
One witness, a member of UAW District 65, appeared masked and
annonomously as John Doe.

He told the story of his father's exposure

to unkno~n chemicals in a non-union shop and stated that he was "afraid
that my father would be fired if his boss knew that I was telling my
father's story."
Bob McCarthy, Health and Safety representative of the Firefighters
Association of New Jersey strongly supported the proposed Right to
Know legislation.

He stated that "chemical exposures that would seem

to have no immediate effect on a firefighter can be manifested as
disease in subsequent years.

Firefighters today need to know the

toxicity data and occupational exposure limits of the chemicals to
which they may be exposed."

Many supporters of the bill donned

surgical masks to illustrate their concern about the quality of
New Jersey's air.
Eileen Kirlin, National Representative for the Communications
Workers of America, representing 65,000 workers in New Jersey, noted
that revealing "toxics information is obviously not toxic to business.
Industries opposing the bill are just having a typical allergi8 reaction
to the public's demand for corporate responsibility."
There are presently no regulations which give the public access
to a list of toxic substances on industry's premises, according to
coalition member Jim Lanard, an environmental attorney and lobbyist
for the New Jersey Environmental Lobby.

He termed industries' claims

that the proposed bill duplicated existing regulations as "pure nonsense".
According to the Coalition, more than 50 labor union, civic groups,
women's organizations, health agencies and environmental groups have
formally endorsed the bill.

-3-

The Right to Know bill, S-1670, which was introduced in the
Senate on September 16, is sponsored by Senator Dan Dalton (D-4) and
14 other Senators.
~:
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Bill Kare plopped a small red tar.k
with ominous mai·kings onto the table
a d opened a valve. A colorle :s and
odories.'! gas seeped fJut.

··wait a second," shouted Sen. Dan'cl Dalton (D-Camden), "I have a right
to know what that is."
"Don't worry, senator," replied

Ka:1e, an international represc:ntatlve
for thE' United Auto Workers Region 9.
"We've oeen using this for years and no
one has died yet.''
And so, with a bit of hi~trionits, a
coalition of labor, environmeno.alists
and health professionals yestt>rday
launched a drive for legislation that
wonld require New .Jersey business to
disclose the name, nature and health
hazards associated with the toxic substances they handle.
The event, the first public hearing
on "The Worker and Community Right
to Know Act," was part thcatri~al, part
somber and quite long, lasting nearly
six hours.

• • •

A masked wltn ss idcnrlf•ed as John Doe, a
m£mber of United Auto Workers Di~trlct 65, testifle befur9 the enate Energy and Environmental CommlttPe about his father's exposure
to chemicals In a non ·n!on shop

The legislation, modeled after sim·
ilar laws in six other stateS, is expected
to face a grueling figh • with UJe bustness community, which contends the
law will create an additional burden fer
industry in New Jersey and discourage
new business from locating here.
Ind11stry representlltives ~id exiJting state and federal regulations already require firmg to provide such information. Th!! proposed bill, they said,
is much too broad, provide<; little protection for confidential trade secrets
and would create mountains of paperwork for both business and state government.
But more than 100 supporters,
some claiming to be vicbms of occup tion-related illnesses, testified such a
measure is long overdue. A few wore
surgical masks to symbolh;e their c~n(Piease turn to I'age 9)

Photos oy Ed •ard N. Sllso

Wearing surgical masks and carrying signs, supporters of legislation that would roqulre businesses
to disclose health h'lzards associated with chemicals they handle, demonstrate in front of the state
Capitol annex

(Continued froe1 Page One)

-

........

ceru about the quality of New Jersets air.
Another, who called himself ·John Doe," wore a
mask similar to one worn by hockey goali~ w hide his
identity. He told of his father's e!pczure to unknown
chemicals at a "nonumon" ~!lop. "My father would be
fired if his bill knew I was here today," he said.
For the past several months, the coalition has
be n quietly currying support for the bill from labor
groups like 4he AFL-CIO, chic organizations like the
League of Ccnservation Vot .rs and New Jersey Sifrra
Clu , m1d health proics.•io!lat such a a physician with
Rutg ·rs University De!JCirlmeut of EnvironmPnhl and
Community Medicine
· TJalton, the sponoor of the bill, said the le~lation
finnly establilbes the right of 'ew Jersey residents to
be infonned abo•lt the ady se Pffects of toxic substances to which the)' may be exposed at the \Torkpbce
and in their cammuuities.
A Bureau of Labor Statistic.~ survey in 1977 and
1»78, Dalton souu, found t.iat an average of 59 per cent
of aU occupational diseases whicb resulted in time off
were c used by exposure to to ic or.hazardous chemi
cals
Jerome Bolter, who work with the Philadelphia
Area P:-oJed on ()(:cupat.io!lll Safety and Heal· , cited
American Cancer S<.cir:ty tatisUcs which estimated
t 31,000 New J~y residents learned they had cancer in 1981. Of that number, Bolter said, between
3,000-5,000 were occupjltion-related and between
1,1100.2,000 were related to carcinogens occurring in
the environment

• • •

Ted Kowalski counts himself, his wife a11d son :lS
surb "ictims Kowat«i worked 20 years at the Jchn.'l·
Manville asbe3tos plant in Somerset County. Not once
was he told, ·owalski said yest~'rday, of the dangers
associated '\¥ith asbestos. Ko als i, his wife and son all
uHer from asbestosis, a respiratory ailment ca1 <;e by
inhaling asbesW& fibers.
"Fo so·ue o us. it is too late," owalski said
emotionally. e are the unfortunate 011es. Industry
hitlthe.fad. becau e they put profits over hum n
Uv £i.!t y chang1 that and prevent future families
f
being vktims by passing t. · legislation."
Health pro!essionals a 'v s ke on the
t: :d for "<if. t to
ow" k
·• ng it would
ht!lp cumulatu a vahaab1.c 1a,o~ c·d:JI\> about occupat!Oilallll

''Right to knllw legis ahon would play an intrinsic
role 10 davelopment of a broad range of preventive
progr..m:~." sa1d Dr. Mirhael Gochfeld of the Rutgers
Department of Environmental and Community Medi·
cine. The legislatiotl, G<'Chfeld Sdid, will provide the
profess'onal community and health investigators with
an opportunity to establish cause and ~ffect relatiorsships about the workplace
Robert MeCarthy, health and safety representa,Uve of the Firefighters ssoriation of New Jersey, also
praised the bilL

"Ch<>mical exposures that would seem to have no
immediate effect on a firefighter can b~ manift>Sted as
tiisease 1;1 subsequent years,'' he said. "Firefighters
today llffil to know the toxicity data and occupational
cl!'posure hmits of the chemicals to which they may be
....
.
""posed"
Industry repr~entatives argued that most major
companies already do a good jo!> informing their workers about the dangers in the workplace. Hal Bo1.arth, of
the Chemical Industrial Council of Nt'W Jersey, noted
that the chemical industry ranked first in safety, according to the National Safe•y Council's report.
* * ,.
Bozarth also noted the legislation would require
companie to provide information on all materials included in the National Institute of Occupational Safety
and Health's (NIOSH) list of toxic substances-a compilation of more than 70,000 substances. The list in·
eludes such substances as water, table salt and oxygen, Bozarth said.
Of prime concern, however, 1s the lack of protection provided for trade secrets, Bozarth said. ''The only
thing ~uaranteeing a company's continued viability in
a marKet is the imperative that trade secret information be kept exclusive and confidential," he 1d
Other business Kroups also spoke against the
m~asure, including the South Jersey Chamber of Commerce. William Lynch, representmg th chamber, said
the bill is too broad in its application and would drive
rompanies out of the state.
That view was disputed by E1leen Tarlau, an industrial hygienist with the UA W
"Will plants run away rather than spend the
money to comply?" asked Tarlilu. ''Well, they certainly
can't run away to New York, Philadelphia, Ccumecticut
and the nine other states and cities which already have
r ght-to-know laws. And they are not likely to run
away to the 23 other states and cities iri which right-toknow laws have been introduced "
,(~
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Toxic Law
Hannful~

Exec Says

,,

By JOSEPH DONOHUE
Press Staff Writer
TRENTON - A proposed law
forcin~ businesses to reveal any
potent1ally harmful chemicals
they use is unnecessary and
could drive some'• firms into
bankruptcY, a chemical industry
spokesman said here Wednesday.
Most comt>anies already are
voluntarily tnforming workers
about the hazards of various materials, said Hal Bozarth, government affairs director for the
Chemical Industry Council of
New Jersey.
Testifying at a packed Senate
hearing, Bozarth said a proposed ,
"Worker and Community Right ·
to Know" law ~ould burt industry
by forcing disclosure of chemical
formulas that must be kept secret for competitive reasons.
"We submit that the thrust
should be toward communicating
hazards~ not specific chemical
names,' he said.
Union and environmentalleade~ however, said industry can't
be trusted to tell workers or the
public about the potential risks
of their factories or products.
Tony Mazzocchi, an Oil, Chemical, and Atomic Workers union
official, said the New Jersey
chemical and oil industries
refuse to divulge information
they have on the average life
expectancies of their workers.
Fqr oil workers, it ls suspected
of being 10 years shorter than
normal, he scud.
Theodore Kowalski said his
former company never told him
about the dangers of working
with asbestO$ even though he
claims it knew abOut them as far
back as the 1940s.
Kowalski said he has contracted a potentially fatal asbestos
disease. So have his wife and son,
who didn't work in the plant.
"Industry used us like a bunch
of diseased prostitutes. They allowed us to take home our diseases to our families," Kowalski
said.
"All we can do is look at our
neighbors dying and know that
we "have the same deaths coming

.
Wednesday's hearing was the
stage for an epic political clash
between tbose favoring the
"ri~ht to know" and those advocatmg the "right to make
dough."
More than 200 workers, firefighters, industrialists, and environmentalists swarmed through
the meeting room. More than 20
people spoke. ·
Sponsored by Sen. Daniel Dal-

~~~..,~~~·~ to

s~'Sall
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Wearing a hockey goalie's mask, auto worker' John Doe' urges passage of the 'right to know' act

ton, D-Atlantic, Camden and
Gloucester, the right-to-know bill
would require all firms using
potentially harmful chemicals to
clearly label them. Workers also
would have to be informed of all
known n:.ks involved in handling
the mater~als.
Similar information ,would
have to be dispensed to police,
health, fire, and re~cue squad
Officials. Concerned citizens
would be able to request and
receive such information within
10 days.
Dalton, who chaired the hearing, said only 1 billion pounds of
synthetic chemicals were made
in 1941.
But ·n 1978, among just the top
50 selling chemicals alone, more
than 172 billion pounds were
manufactured, he said.
Such widespread use of chemicals has led to many chemicalrelated Ulnesses, he said.
"In 19n, an Occupational
Health and Safety Administration study found that 25 million
American workers, or about one
in every four, were exposed daily
to one or more of 8,000 chemicals," Dalton said.
Jerome Balder, of the laborbacked Philadel{'hia Area
Project on Occupattonal Safety
and Healtb, said~ne of liv~ New
Jersey residents who learned
they bad cancer last year - a
total of 7,000 people - contracted it either on the job or from
general environmental contamination.
But Bo<.a th said several major studies, including one by the
American Cancer Society, have
been unable to prove any firm
link between chemical pollution

and the cancer rate.
Bozarth said there are 22 federal, state, and local laws currently aimed at protecting workers and the general public from
undue chemical exposure.
Even so, industry supports the
Occupational Safety and Health
Ad~nistrati?D:'s proposed regulations requmng all chemical
businesses to assess the risks of
their operations and inform their
workers. The rules are slated to
take effect next year, he said.
But Dalton said the proposed
f deral standards "are weak."
"They allow the employer to
determine what is hazardous to
workers, and how and when to
inform them," he said.
"In addition, there is no certainty that the present administration, which has shown it is
neither the friend of the worker
nor the, environment, will enforce even these weak standards," he said.
Employing more than 130,000
workers, the chemical industry is
New Jersey's largest business,
Bozarth said. Only Texas makes
more chemicals.
Both in New Jersey and nationwide, the industry ranks first
in safety, he said.
"The last thing that corporate
managers want- are incidents
whereby workers will be
adversely exposed to toxic chemicals," Bozarth said.
But "John Doe", an anonymous auto worker who wore a
goalie's mask during his testimony, said he distrusts these assurances.
"As far as I know, workers are
afraid to ask what they're working with for fear of losing their

jobs," the man said.
He said he fears for the health
of his father, a laborer in a
chemical plant.
Many times when his father
returns from work, his body is
covered by rashes, he said. The
company doctor gives him some
cream and the sores go away.
But they keep returning.
The man said he supports the
pending legislation because, "I
want m~ old man to stay around
a while.'
In one of the few light
moments, William Kane, a United Auto Workers union official,
placed a big, pressurized container labeled "X-17" on the
table while he talked. He twisted
a valve, and continued to speak
above the loud hissing of the
emerging gases.
After a few anxious moments,
Dalton finally asked what the
bottle contained.
Kane responded, "Don't worry
about it, senator. You don't need
to know. We've been using it for
years and nobody's been hurt."
The crowd laughed. Kane later
said the bottle contained compressed air.
But Kane then turned serious.
"Industry is making a fortune on
the chemical pollution they've
done to New Jersey," he said.
"All we're saying is it's about
time that the workers have the
right to know ·what the hell they
are working 'with," Kane added.
Further hearings are scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 13 in City Council chambers,
Newark, and 7:30 p.m. Wednesday Oct. 20 in the Washington
Township municipal building,
Camden County.
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Hearing alrs the debate 01
By Tim Weiner
f"4Uirer l'NIIIoll 8u-

TRENTON - Repre9entatives of organized labor squared off with offi.cials of the chemical industry yester·
day as a state Senate committee
began hearings on a bUI that would
require industries to Inform workers
and communities about the potential
dangers of the chemicals the compa·
nies use.
A standing-room-Qnly crowd of
more than 100 people attended the
hearing before the Senate Energy
and Environment Committee - the
first ·or three public hearings to be
beld on the bill- and- beard testimony: from more than 30 witnesses, in·
eluding a former asbestos worker
who said the chemical ·industry

[1

"placed profits over buman life."
They also heard a Chemical Industry
Council re·presentative testify that
disclosure of potential health problems caused by workplace chemicals
would irreparably harm the industry, which is New Jersey's largest
Nine other states and municipalities have adopted so-called "right-toknow" laws governing the chemical
industry. One was Philadelphia,
where a law went tnto effect in August 1981 requiring companies to disclose the hazardous chemicals they
use, store, process or emit at their
plants.
The New Jersey bill, sponsored by
Sen. Daniel Dalton (D., Camden),
would be among the toughest in the
nation. It would require all businesses using any of the thousands of

chemicals deemed hazardous by the
National Institute of Occupational
Safety and Health to make public the
potential threat to health thow
chemicals pose .. The information
would be on public file with the stall:
Department of Environmental Prott.'Ction and local health depart·
ments. A company could be fined up
to $10,000 for violating the law.
Dr. Mike Gocbfeld, a Rutgers professor of environmental . medicine,
5aid, "Workers' right to know is now
restricted to a few carcinogens ...
Workers may not know what precautions to take, even though precau·
lions are readily available to them."
Jerry Balter. representing the Phil·
adelphia Area Project on Occupational Safety and Health, said up to 5,000
deaths from cancer in New Jersey

·chemical-disclosure bill

last year could be blamed on oecupe- Said. ''They hid the facts. because
tlonal exposore to mxic chemicals. they placed profits over human life."
Johns-Manville, under its new
"Diseases associated with the chemical industry are covered up by igno- name, Manville Corp., has sought the
protection of fedetal bankruptcy law
·
rance,'' Balter Mfct.
'ted Kowalski. 54, said he was a .from $2 billion 1n liability suits
vtcthn ot that ignorance. "Not once brought on behalf of similarly afwere we told that asbestos could flicted former workers and their
cause illness or cancer or death," he families.
The public relations director of the
testified.
Chemical Industry Council of New
Kowalski said be worked for 19 Jersey, Hal Bozarth, said the compayears ln Manville, N.J., for Johnsnies he represented- which employ
Manville. handling as~tos. and .130,000 workers and .produce onenow suffers wttb his wife and son
eighth or the nation's chemicals from asbestosis, an often-fatal lung
have "the lowest number of incidisease wbose effects often do not
dents of occupational illnesses"
emerge until 20 years after exposure
among U.S. basic industries. "We subto asbestos.
mit to you that we are now and have
"Tne industry used us like a bunch been doing a more than adequate
of diseased prostitutes," Kowalski job;" he said.

"The workers' health docs not ap·
pear to be harmed - despite what
we've heard outlined before this
committee by as-yet unverifiable
sources- by the presence of chemi·
cals in the workplace," Bozarth said,
adding that existing state and federal laws more than adequately protect
chemical workers and communities
adjacent to chemical plants.
What chemical companies fear
most, be said, is that disclosure under Dalton's bill would force them tn
reveal trade secrets. "It's not that
companies don't want to tell workers
what the hazards of the workplace
are - it's that they want to stay in
business." be said. "What is occurring here is a presumption of company guilt until proven innocent."
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The AsSOt~iated Press
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Bill Kane, international representative
of United Auto Workers Region 9, covering
. New JE"rSuy, New York and P nnsylvania,
• punctt ted Ius testimony by opening a
pressmiz.ed container labeled "X-17," and
amting its nozzle at Dalton.
Dalton a')ked what '4U in the contli·
nur, and Kane respondcil, "Don't worry
• about it. It's not goirig to':fhurt you. We've
been using this fer yeqrs - the same thing
· they (employers) always tell us."
Afterward, Kane revealed that the container held only pressurized air.
Industry representatives responded
th<lt Dalton's bill b too broad and co.Jld
force chemical Urms to JL.-.close tra:ie secrets.
"The cnemical industry Is ve."'f com
petitive, and it's very eas} to duplicat~
something once you give out the chemical

sena e hearin ·

nnme," said Hal Bozarth, spokesman for

the New Jersey Chemical Council, representing 70 chemical companies employing
130,(0) in tbe state.
Bozarth said the industry supports
federal Ot:C'Upa.t.ional Safety and Health Act
regulAtion! now Ot>ing written to require
st.1dies and disclosure ot the hazards that
substances may causu. He said there is no
necessity tor disclosure of the chemicals'
exact names.
One witness appeared completely
masked and refused to be identified, saying
he was afrqid his father would be fired
from a non-union job if it was discovered
he was t.e&tifying before the committee
about workplace chemicals.
Frequent references were made to the
Manville Corp., which recently filed for
pro ection from creditors under federal
banjruptcy laws becausu of 16,500 lawsuits
filed on behalf of employees and others

who say they COiltradt>d cancer after lObrelated exposure to asbestos.
Manville official$ have said they •41d
not know the dar.gers of asbestos until
years after employees became m,
t
suveral witnessus said that Manville
evidence of the healtb.hazards.
Ted Kowalski, wbo said be Is a fOMI'ler
Manville employee now i>Ufferlng f om
asbestosis, said, "Not once were w~ tOld
this could causu illness, cancer or death."
Dalton said, "Because of a corportte
refusal to be honest, we are%faced todiiy
with thousands of workers with severe
health problems, and thousa.nds more \\110
will develop disabilities over the next
years."
• OF ALL PLACES... read Horace"
Sutton's column on the Travel page
every Sunday in The Press.
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A masked auto worker from
Wes~ille identified a "J n Doe" kst.ifies W dnesday
before the New Jersey &-nate E rgy ..nd Envir nment
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TRENTON- U!li 'lS, heu!t. offi •1als and workers, mcludi g 11 W • ville man who te tified with a mask over
his face, told a Senate hearim: W~nesday they r.eed to
1m wh3t r.mu:als are being mrde and stored in Ne.r
Jersey.
But busine!:S groups, induding
South Jersey
Chamber Jf Commerce and the manager of the Shell
:mical Co. plan in
Dep hu-d Townslu , .. , id mand:>torJ reporting of chemic 's •·• t'f!."!ldt in more papero
re protection, nd will dL!courage New
Je
rowth.
The
,
"
ral hundred people jammed e Ia e::J. .
State.,. ·• awex fort e fu· l
tl
publ'
a ·
. l "Chemiral Right to
Know" b1
audience rt: sl.ll'gical rna k.i
nd med
'' with messages like: "What we don't
know c kiU us."
The he· g w up;lOSE'd til be conducted by the Senate
Energy. and En"il'Ofuncl t Committee, but the only
ator wfto sho d p was Daniel J. Dalton. D-4, the
ounittee chairman and spot · f th b!lt.

Pbota

Committt'i! hearings iu Trenton. wberP tl1.; committee is
studying legislation on the proposed worker right to know

act.

ve

t .a
Dalton, a Bla kwood resident who represents p,;tts of
Glo cester, Camden and Atlantic coWlties, predicted the
bill will be ap roved by his cmmnittee next month
"By providing people with information about hazardous
snblstances we will help !.hem avoid the health problems
which prolonged and willy- nil~ exposure can produce,"
he said.
The bill, if it becomes law, would force New Jersey companies to tell workers, fit e fighters, health officials and
Ute public what chemicals they use, where they are
stored, potential health hazards and treatments. Workers
\tho file chemical-related cornp!aints against their
employers would be protected from compru1y discipline
under the bill.
Union and business representatives dominated the sixhour hearing, but the most powerful testimony came from
individuals.
The unidentified Westville man said he wore the mask
oo protect his father, a chemic...1l worker, fro n be;ng fired.
"Many times he's come home wtth rashes. He doem't
kno what it is," the man said. •'The workers <~re atraid to
ask what they work with for fe3r of their jobs... I want
CSte CHEMICAL, Page A·71

'.Chemic al------------------T,;;h;;;;;e;;;;G. . te. .
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contact with clothing he wore home

my old man around for a while, I hope from

work.
a long while."
··only those of us who are victims
Rev Michael Doyle. representing n~any and truly understand the
tl!t! Camden Metropol)tan Ministry, tragedies that are associated with intold Daltor., "l want to protect people dustries," he said. " Industry used us
who don't know what the word toxic lij<.e a bunch of diseased prostitutes."
means but nevertheless breathe. The
The-' bill won baoong from Charles
children I teach in schools get off the Mardante, New J er::.ey's AFL-CIO
huses holding their noses. It's not their oresident, and repres>>.ntatives of the
fault they were born in Camden, but Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers
they have to breathe."
_
Union, the United Auto Workers, the
And Ted Kowalski of the Asbestos . international Union of Electrical
Victixru; Association said his wife and Workers, the International Association
son developed asbestosis by coming in of Firefighters and several health

)

organizations.
At one point UAW representative
William Kane placed a canister labeled "X-17" on the witness table and
opened the valve, producing a loud
hissing sound.
.. I have a right to know what's in
that," Dalton ]oked.
.. Don't worry about it,'' answered
Kane. He said that is the kind of
answer workers get \llhen they ask
what chemicals they are handling.
··We've been using tills for years,"
he said in a mocking tone of voice,
"don't worry <~bout it, nobody's died

)

A.:£.

yet. We have your best interests · at

heart."
Business groups gave a different
view.
Wi.llirun A. Lynch of Penns Grove,
chairman of the South Jersey
Cha..'llbe~ of Commerce's state affairs
subcommittee , complained the
"procedures required are too costly
and non-productive to industry, making New Jersey a less competitive
location for manufacturing."
Thomas H. Wood, a chamber director and manager of Shell's West Oept·
ford plant. said most companies
already share chemical-related information with employees and local
rescue workers.
"I can imagine the moWlds of paperwork with little to do with providing i,nfonnation about hazards. We can S<'!e
very little if any · benefits to the
worl•er." he said.
Wood noted the bill would increase
the overhead of a New Jersey C<lmpany and "very margi11al costs often
make the difference between whether
you get the business or not. My particular plant competes with plants in
Louisiana and Texas."
Several businessmen also noted they
could be fined a minimum of $2,500 and
impdsioned for at least 30 days for fail· •
ing to provide the necessary information about their chemical mixtures.
But they said it is impossible to force
out-of·state and foreign firms which
supply the mixtures to provide them
with a t::hemical analysis.
A spokesman for Gov. Thomas II.
Kr.an said the b1ll is being studied. He
said hi.' does not know if Kean will sign
the measure if it gets to his desk.

)
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lobby Tor passage

of chemical safety reports
--

'

TRENTON (UP})- Labor un··
ions, health 'agencies and citizens
and environmental organizations
are pushing for passage of a bill
that wouJd require employers to
inform workers about the
hazards of chemicals used in
.tbelr plants.
Representatives. Of those.
groufli packed a Statehouse An·
nex heqring. on Wednesday to
recount horror stories before
Senate Agriculture and Envl·
ronment Committee about the
health effects of workplace
chemicals. ·
'
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Groups push for bill on Info on hazards
l'RENTON -- ~r unions, health apn.cies and t~itizen and envir~
~1 organiaaUops are pushing for passage of a bill that would requite
em~ w Inform worke111 about the haurds of chemicals used in their
plants.

·

·

.

.

"

.

.,p,resentattv" ot those group!$ pac~ed a S~atehouse c(\nnex hearing
on WedMida~ to recount horror storiti before Senate Agriculture and

Environment Omlmtttee about the health effects of workpiace chemicalJ.
"!'be panel was holding the first of three bt41rings on the "Worlrm- and
Community Right to Know Act," sponsoroo by its chairman. Sen. Daniel
Dalton, :O.Gloucester.

,...

Masked man identified as 'John Doe,' an auto worker testifies in Trenton yesterday for a proposed workers' right-to-know bill.

r\Vorkers seek rig l to lillow hazards
By LilliAN M~

Gourier Rosf a..uu

TRI!."NTONKowalski says be
never knew the asbestos with which h
worked for 19 years co d adversely
affect his health.
That he should have known is hy be
said be testified here yesterday bt'fore
the sta e Senate Energy and En~ lr ment Committee.
The panel is considering so-caned

toxic chemical "11ebt-to-kooW"1ecitbusiness gt:OUps and cbemical comlatJon sponso~ by SEn. Q;lniel Jal1UOL-""'' ..,aniee ill opposition to the measure.
ton, I).:.Camden, the .committee's
The bill, similar to an ordinance
ch ltman.
recently enacted in Philadelphia,
K6walski was one'Of 48 penoiB:wbo
would require businesses handline
signed up to testify during the ®y-long
tuic materials 1\0 tell employees bow
public hearing.
the presence of tbe substanctS could
Like Kowall k.i, several per!ons bad
affect their health.
horror stories to relate aboUt how
1t also would require municipalities
unwittin chemical exposure had
to make public the kinds of hazardous
adversely affected their lives.
wastes being stored, han led or emitBut there also was testimony from
ted into the environment.

Had be known asbeStos exposure
could cause lung ailments, Kowalski.
of Somerset County, said be might have

left his ob with Johns-Manville, a
nationwide company with operations
Jn New Jersey.
Instead, be stayed for nearly two decades, until an ailment be says was misdiagnO!.ed as bronchitis forced bis
relirment at age 38.
Please see WORKE~S. Page 4A
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taut&tbera:..aid Fenktbuaup-

•
e s see rig
t
ow of hazards
eftemicalllld.U,aDC .........
~m~AM~d-~~

GaCe 9el'e -~ told that
• - • cov.ld eaa~e lkbess. cu-

deltla,''lliid Kowa~

oaee were we tcld about u.t
tlllt tbe ast~est•
~ti'ed Mr~l~l!f we broupt

_...DJAty

poseaancertoour

DlltoD'a bUJ W'oald · inike tM
envtronment IIlier.
William A. Lynch, ot Uae Soutb
Jeney Chamber of Commerce, sa1d

the bill "offers no new

teetion...

He added that the measure would
be "detrimental to bulbiea .aa1d tbe
elUJens of the state in tMt it wm
curtaU exp,anslon of emtmc mdustry and Jobs and it will dlscoUrap
the attl-action of Mw indutry."

l,yncb's rt rnarks were f'dloed by
Hal Bozarth, director of govern·
ment.'ll Ctnd pJblic re atlomo f•)f the
e Jersey Chemical lndWJtry
Council.
Bozarth said there are extatloi
federal

laws

rtqulring

standards in the wortptace.

llfet~

Furthmnore, Bozarth aaact, • UA"
federal toxle cbemieal ript-~
know law to take dfect &at yeRf
would ensure that worker~ kftOW
what they are workinc wl*.
''(It) wlU require a dalmlel.l man·
ifacturet to ...., tbt !Juardl of
c:hmllala whidt tMJ ~ ...
"All employers (will be) requirecl
to pro>vlde infonnaUoo to &belr
employees about theie baza IJy

means (If barafdi eonuni&D6catiOO

ph)grams lricludlt1t li.._ titae-.
atds, m::tterial safety data sbt"efs.

information and training alld a~
to writ en reccr.4U."
But Dalton cdUctz.ed the dt~mlcal
U'ldustry's .supp;!rt of the f~eral
r.tatnte,

'"The ~dint ~Ddil'ds ... tre
weak. They •llo the ~loy_er to
d!Mrmtne wb<ft '' haardous to
•o ers and bow to mform tbem."

cited in push
fOr toxic safety
By TOM HESTER
Home News Trenton Bureau
C\1

TRENTON - The state senator
·ponsoring a bill that would give New
Jersey workers the right to know the
danger of toxic chemicals they are
handling said yesterday that anyone
questioning the need for the legislation
need only review the Manville Corp.
asbestosis controversy for the answer.
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"We now know that Johns-Manville
(a subsidtary of the corporation located
in Manville) had substantial knowledge
of the health effects of working with
asbestos, but did not communicate this
information to' the employees, who
would have to live with these effects,"
said Sen. Daniel J. Dalton, D-Camden.
"Thus, because of a corporate refusal
to be honest, we are faced today with
thousands of workers with severe
health problems and thousands more
who will develop disabilities over the
next 20 years."
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The Blackwood law-naker added,
"Who can say how others working with
other toxic substances will suffer similar fates."

'.

Dalton made his remarks at the
Statehouse, where his newly introduced
bill burst upon the legislative scene as
tbe focal point of a daylong hearing
where it drew strong support from
chemical workers, labor leaders, environmentalists and health officials, and
strong opposition from the chemical industry.
Proponents of the bill, some wearing
face filters, others carrying signs,
made up most of the standing-roomonly crowd of about 100 people. "What
We Don't Know Can Hurt Us," read one
of e placards.
The bill would require all buslne..'ISCs
tbat store or handle toxic substances to
provide w,o rkers with ba ic information concerning the adverse health effects of hazardou substances to which
they may be exposed. The measure
would also give municipal officials, including police and firefighters, access
to information about what hazardous
substances are stored, handled or emitted into the air in their communities.
The legislation, introduced Sept. 16,
is pending bE-fore the Senate Energy
and Environmental Committee which
Dalton chairs.
In commenting on the Manville
Corp. asbestosis controversy, Dalton
was referring to the more than 16,5QO
lawsuits against the giant-asbestos producer filed by former or present employees, their dependents or their survivors. Faced with these cases and
ailotht'r expected 32,000, the Manville
Corp. bas filed for reorganization under Chapter 11 of the federal bankrupt-

cycode.
"Johns-Manvill , In the face of these
lawsuits, has filed for reorganization
under the bankruptcy statutes, and
wants the federal government to pay
the bill for Its own irresponsibility,".
Dalton said. ''To those who would say
that complying with th provisions of
this bill would cost to. , much money, I
would answer by saying that the costs
of not complying would be more exr>ensive. It's a classic case of 'pay me now
or pay me later.'"

The Manville Corp. plant in Manville
employs 1,000 people.
Among the supporters of the bill
were Ted Kowalski of Manville, a former Manville Corp. asbestos worker,
Noah Seixas, a Somerset County health
officer, and Dr. Michael Gochfield of
the Rutgers University Department of
Environmental & Community Medicine.
Among the opponents was Welles
Fendrich, a senior vice president of Research-Cottrell of Bedminster, who testified as chal.r man of the Research and
Development Council of New Jersey.
The council represents 105 industrial,
university and testing laboratories.
Fendrich said the right-to-know legislation would "have a serious, negative impact" on ' the effort of Gov.
Thomas Kean's Commission Science
and Technology to lure new high technology industry to the state.
Fendrich described research and development laboratories as "a major
source of clean, light industry in the
state." He said they employ 105,000
workers, and last year spent $6.2 billion in search of new products and
technical advances.
"New Jersey is one of the leading
states in research," Fendrich said. "In
fact, we are spending 20 percent of all
funds put forth by the private sector
throughout the country."
Fendrich maintained the legislation
would impose a heavy cost burden on
the chemical industry, burden it with
paperwork and duplicate existing interstate commerce regulations.
Similar concerns were voiced by the
New Jersey Chamber of Commerce
and the Chemical Industry council.
Dalton conceded that last March 19,
OSHA issued proposed right-to-know
regulations, but contended they are
weak and that he i leery of them
cause they were endorsed by the chemical industry.
"In addition," he said, "there is no
certainty that the present (Reagan) administration, which bas shown that it is
neither the frien~ of the worker or the
environment, will enforce even these
weak standards. It 1s clearly in New
Jersey's interest to take what ever
steps are necessary to protect itself.''
James Lanard, an attorney and lobbyist for the New Jersey Environmental Lobby, said there are presently no
regulatwns which give the public access to a list of toxic substan<.-es on industry's premises.
Aides researching the legislation for
Dalton foun thanhe U.S. Environmental Prot ion Agency lists 43,000
chemicals as subject to regulation under tbe Toxic Substances Control Act.
Of tbat number, only 1,500 have been
evaluated for their propensity to cause
cancer ln laboratory animals.
The aides found that, according to a
1972 OSHA study, 25 million American
workers, or about one in every four,
are exposed to one or more of 8,000
chemicals.
"The most Important - and scary thing about these chemicals," satd Dalton, "is that we don't know very much
about their long-term effects on human
health precisely because they are so
new, and our awareness of their poten:·_ _ _ _ __ _ __
tial dangers is so recen.::t:....

Union will vote
on DuPont contr·act
June invoked a provision terminating
.the pact with a 90-day notice. Those

!10 ~s, by
andt~a ~Y'
qtteste'd'
union-il~==•+d
laPsed last Friday, Oct. 8.

Dr. Richard Knowles, assistant
Chamber Works manager, said
employees should understand the
new proposals and "understand thiit
the plant is economically fighting for
its life."
Morris, however, said the "union is
very dissatisfied with the company's
proposal, especially in light of the
$1.2 billion profit by the DuPont Company last year."
Piacenti said a new contract is
needed to "maintain the competitiveness'' of the plant here.
Plant officials began talks last
March on updating and modernizing
practices at Chambers Works, he
said. Management hopes to
"revitalize" the site, which has
witnessed a decline from 6,888
employees in 100'4 to its present workforce of 4,000. V
<Continued on page 5 l

~:::Union
to 'vote
;t

n. ..

<Continued from page 1)
Knowles said "Everyone wants the plant to
survive, and that's what we <managementl want
to do."
· The package that management has submitted
the union includes 15 major categories,
wlessaid.
h_..'
""-: ...
~ ~ictcenti cited five of the major changes in' cltlded in its proposal: greater flexibility of work
, assignments, ' management flexibility for job
, assignments, reclassification of jobs and rate
.. structure, company-issued c}Qthing, and a blood
:· mobile at the site .
.-,"' The union is dissatisfied with these proposals
·, because some ..lend <themselves) to unsafe
'' ~ situations," Morris said. " Health protection for
:: people is a deep concern of the union. ' '
,' Management claims that allowing a greater•
-~ flexibility of work. assignments -would increase
:, the plants competitiveness, Piacenti said. This
"' proposal would aDO\\· union members to perform
tasks outside of their craft categories, without
~~: the assi§tance of
·fie craft worker.
The ueion clai
that ·'the combining of crafts
~· leads to a greater tential for injury." Morris
P ... said.
11
The iM1)PQsal
. :(

...

In addition, combi'iting crafts couidereatc a
situation in which a wor,ker would be performing_
an opcr· · without the proper training, Morris
- said.
e. "'J'hl,$ • ·
t-'Xtremcly dangerous in some
~ areas," he
'
Management also wants to be able to utiliZl'
employees as needs arise, Piacenti said. This
would entail shifting employees from one area to
others if prm:luction in their section was down .
The union feels that many employees are un1 familiar with other areas of the plant and will not
be able to operate efficently without training,
Morris said.
The reclassification of jobs, as proposed by
management, would effect the Salary rate structure of some employees, Piacenti said. He cited
janitors as one group that would be effected
.
because their pay scale is much higher than ,
!O' janitors in other companies. ·
t.r 1 Janitors at the plant are paid $9.82 per hours .
··~"'- Management has proposed a lower pay rate for
~il< these employees over a three-to-four-year
'l'Jf!period. Knowles said "This is a more humam·
way to make adjustments" than straight pa~
::otrf.i cuts.
/If The union has estimated that the proposed ratl'
·!..", structure will affect 260 jobs, Morris said. In tht•
-~::~' most extreme~ases, salary rates will be reduced
·• {; by $8,800 a year, while those aff(.>cled least will
~"'; receive $2,200 k-ss after the ratf,! structurl•
S.:<•) period.
·a~ "No matter h.Qw you cut ·
· t is a loss to'
1-:: .those people,'· Morris said.
(I~C Protective clothing issued by
• company to
;;,··· 2,600 employees would 1;)0 longer 6c mandatory
)'J,• for some of its workers Pi&centi said. The pro_, posal would allow 900 employL>es to wear com·" £pany clo_thes on i,!_voluntary basis only.
•
~. ;;., The union is concerned that given the option lo
·,·P. wear protective clothing on the job, somt•
,,.,r employees may choose not to, "increasing thl•
_, .• potential of .carrying toxic chemicals homt•,"
..:,, Morris ~ii:l ~ Ma'n agcment wiU baVli
w y of
· controling_this, he asserted.
,.. Also, the proposal · wilf dcct<-'ilse
• time
':.<~ employees now have in which to change clothes,
·.::~ : bathP and shower if they choose not to wear
~- ~ company-issU<'<I clothing, Morris said.
~''• Moms said this proposal could save Chambers
-..-:-.. Works over $1 million.
:"'"'- _The management proposal also includes a
;,-,, blood mobile on plant premises, Piacenti said.
• , l)uPont Chambers Works cmployt->es arc a major
/'·' contributor to the Red Cross program. Ma~gc
•,.;·- ment feels the blood mobile on the site will be
:.':1: more convient for cmployL>es who wish to donate ·
:·! blood.
r--•:· The union disagrL'CS with this proposal OC>cause
under the old contract employL'L'S who donated
· :•: · blood were given time off from work, Morris
~· 1 • said. Under this proposal cmployL>es would not ·
:--:: get time off. The union fceh; it is dangerous to
>,·• donate blood and then p ~ck to work in a
·chemical environment
;~_: Morris said the m~llaJI!Iment proposal doc-s
have some pluses for un~ workers. These in, elude : the proposl-'<1 arbi4ilton clause, which hl•
=;:;• said will save the uaion and management
j •L· money; a "helper" provision for promok'<l
!~:' janitors and laborers among others, to sek>ct
L•J" their own shiftl>;
elimination of monetary
.-•. penalti<_.>S for the fi~f;{itay of disability; and an in~ w LTCase m the nuQdk>r of half-day vacation days
to which some employees are entitk'<l. '
If these ~lj,;,1g,c not paSSL'<I in the union
·~~ vote next week, Mcfti surd, talks will L'Ontiinue
?. ~ at the bargaining Ulblc. He did not rule out the
possibility of a strike by Unionmcmbers, whictl
will be made more clear aftct· the membership
mL>eting Monda · night.
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one u needed, •• said James Lanard, a
lawyer and lobbyist for the New Jersey Environmental Lobby.
E811entially, the act requires that an
employer or manufacturer inform
employees of all the cheJllicals used,
stored or emitted trorrf a place of
twort. Containers of hazardous chemi~cals woulct have to be labeled with
~tblllr coateots and a public information data sbeet alerting workers and
otbers to chemical dangers would
to be made available upon re1baW

A "material safety data sheet," l.ist1 the beaJth effects of exposure,

Vided.

~ symptoms, proper handling
and emergency response
~· also would have to be pro-

'I ~>

eouAcu

The Chemical Industry
of
New Jersey is a powerful coalition of
the state's 70 largest chemical, peiroleum and pharmaceutical companies,
among them Exxon, Moosanto and

Hoffmann-LaRoche. It bas lobbied intensively against several proposals,
iDcluding the Community Right to
Know Act.
In an Interview last week, the pro. posed law was the. first to be mentioned by Hal Bozarth, director of government relations and public affairs
for the Chemical Industry Council.

are spencllns "milllons" to advise em-

1be bill is beiDg oppoeed. be said.
because the best companies already
ployees of the hazards of working with
chemicals. Disseminating complicated information to a community
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"If there is no need for this legislation - if tbe information is already
available - why are 50 ·groups supporting it, including the Organization
of Chemical and Atomic Workers, the
United Auto Workers, the International Chemical Workers Umon, the
New Jersey Tenants Organization and
the glass, paper and rubber unions?.,
Labor, he added, is "sinking a lot of
resources into this fight, and would
not be if it already could fiDd out this
information by some otber means. ••
Mr. Lanard then asked:
"And would labor be fighting if it

"What they're saying is that wbat
you don't know can't hurt you, and
what we're saying is that what you
don't know can hurt you," Mr. Lanard
said.

THB NBW YORK TIMBS, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1982
would cause hysteria and, in some mstances, reveal essential "trade secrets" about a company's products,
Mr. Bozarth said, adding that such information could be obtained through
the Freedom of Information Act and
other laws.
In addition, Mr. Bozarth said, "Experience shows that workers don't
consider this an issue important
enough to be brought to the bargaining
table at contract time."
The measure is now before the Senate's Committee on Energy and the
Environment and is expected to be
acted upon after the November election.
Mr. Lanard of the New Jersey Environmental Lobby disagrees with the
chemical industry.
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thought it would lose jooo?"
mond Lesniak, Democrat of Elizabeth
Data on health effects and exposure and chairman of the Agriculture and
limits are necessary, Mr. Lanard Environment Committee, the meassaid, for children and others expoeed
ure would require those water purveyto a chemical plant or industrial site.
ors who supply 1,000 or more customPhiladelphia bas adopted a similar ers with well water, or water frorn
right-to-know law, and its results have reservoirs, to test those supplies once
been used by both environmentalists a year for toxic chemicals.
and industry spokesmen as argu- 1 Mr. Lesniak said in an interview
ments in their favor.
·
·,that be was not too concerned with
!placing additional tasks on an already
overburdened Department of Envi1roomental Protection.
"Everything I have jfanned, or that
in the works, bas a funding source,"
said. For example,. be explalDed,
the water testing could be accomplished by a tax of $1 a year on each
customer.
•

Mr. Lanard said that the most important bill passed by the Assemblyit, too, is sWl in the Senate Committee
on EDergy and the Environment - is
desiped to protect approximately 80
percent of the state's . population
against toxic chemicals in drinkingwater supplies.
Sponsored by Assemblyman Ray-

A6
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SIAIE
Officials Run Chemical- Maker Out o£ To~ on Legal ~ail
' '

By The Associated Press

PARSIPPANY-TROY HILLS - Most municipal officials having a problem with a local firm sit
down with company executives to find a solution.
But officials .of this northern New Jersey
community say when residents discovered that a
company was manufacturing highly toxic chemicals and venting fumes into the air, their reaction
was firm and-succinct.
"We told Uie company to get out of town," sai·d
Frank Priore, mayor of this middle-income, suburban community of 50,000 people in Morris County.
After a costly, two-year court battle, Superior
Court Judge Reginald Stanton last Tuesday told
Syntbatron Corp. to close down by Oct. 27, Priore
said.
The company had been manufacturing, pack-

agmg and selling highly toxic chemicals, including
ar~!ne, which is used by the semi-conductor indu~fry, ·said Maurice Mader, who spearheaded oppos1tion by residents of the Intervale neighborhood
near the plant.
Synthatron claimed it was producing 20
pounds of arsine a day, but attorneys for the
residents said shipping records indicated hundreds
of pounds of the chemical were leaving the plant
regularly, said Mader.
In his decision, Stanton said Synthatron had "a
history of a chemical operation brought in unlawfully, surreptitiously" and "a history of some
sloppy and not fully forthright handling of chemicals and chemical wastes."
The l"udge also ~ave the company until Nov. 1
to apply or a certificate of occupancy if it wanted

.

to maintain its offices _here, Priore said~
'
_And Stanton reqmr~d the stat~ Department of
Envtr~nmental Protech~n to momtor) he transfer
of equ.tpment and ~atenals to t~e COlJl~any's new
plant_ m ~ennsylvama .. Stanton did not disclose the
location m Pennsylvama.
. .
Synthatron attorney Th~odore Einhorn tatled
to retur~ tel~phone calls to_ ~1scuss the matter. .
. While m~s~ commumtles an_d st.ates are m
fierce co.mpetibon to attract b_usmes.'Jes that can
produc~ Jobs an~ tax revenues m a ~agging econom~, Priore admitted that the township's action was
umque.
"It is m;msual," Priore said, "but what ~e
pro.ved here IS that the town put the safety of Its
residents before the advantage of a tax ratable.
Most towns try to get some sort of compromise,
.

v.-";,,...: ,,.,

-~"-. •

t·.l·~~~

-but we didn't." ,
. Priore, the first Republican elected mayor,
-sa1d Synthatron annual taxes were $18,000.
"But those things don't outweigh the danger
that was here," he said. "They were venting fumes
· directly !nto the atmosphere. They may have been
thr~atemng the environment and the health of
residents."
p ·
f
h.
abo
nore
es
tmated
the
towns
Ip
spent
· ut
$150,000 on court costs and Mader said the cost to
the Intervale community was about $30,000.
_"Some ~pl~ have been ordered to clean up,
.but It's the first time I've heard of that a company
·has been ordered out of town," said Priore.
"This could set a ~recedent to get undesireabie:
"' '
neighbors out of town, ' he said.
.

~------------------·
)

"Good morning, my name is George Marunich and I'm a volunteer for

PHILAPOSH."

Chambers VVork~, management
opposes ~Right ·to .t<now' bi II
I

possible medical effects fron~ ~- ·.
posure to the substances, 81ld to
make those records·. ava~ tiQ
wor~ersandthepubllc. . ·' · · ·
In addition, the .bill would allow
workers to refuse' to handle any
substance if their einplO)'er does not
. pl'OVide the medical · infOI'IIUltiOD
within24boursofa'~·
. < ·
Chambers Works management·
contends that this legislation will
create1Ul ''unnecessary burden" for
New Jersey industry and il a
"carbon-copy" of ~. ncuJatlqae

from employees on the basis of con·
fidentiality, he said.
Earlier this month, Charles Morris, ·clJainnan of the Chemical
·workers· AssociatiQD safety and
health committee at the plant, urged
other representatives of organized
~boF and enviromnental groups to
•'flgbt like hell" for the proposed
legislation.
. .
Morris, speaking to the area -Right
to Know Coalition of which>be is
chainnan, urged members to work
for the legislation and to: aae tile in·
already impoled. ... ·
•
ftrmatton, if the bill Is .enacted, to·
ManagementfEels the legislation is protect themselves.
"pre-mature" wten comptred .to the
''Workers pu.t too much trust in· the
proposed federal ~ttoae Web' eoJPPBDY," he said. '"lbey need to
Hazards Act .now ~ In Con· get more infonnation on. what they
gress. Chambers Wora .manaae- Work will). We're encouraged by this
Jersey.
·
ment supports OSHA.- because it 'will
We have to protect our..: ...._
oaA"-rd . "-1
· tant setInstandardized
rules for all
and also protect the
Ul·. '"""'""'
1/IWWW es, assts
ddlti
t a.tatel$.
.--a... . ves <at.~.....;...)
-~•
(l1arnbera Works manager, said~
a
on, managemen eon...- · communitiee~' 1
plant ls coneerned about the health, that <l1ambers Works and other In·Oounty· fieebolders were infonned
safety and quality of life for its dustries already support 'their of the extensive health and safety
..t to. know" and their communicatioriB system that exists
1 employees and neighbors. One·. employees "ri"'
au
' ~pect of a pod quality of life is hav· understanding of tbe potellttall)'" at. Otamben Works. 'Ibis system in·
.ing •job, he said.
hazardous materials they work witll.
eludes a 16-minute viW.O tape shown
\ Tbe Jclalation, sponsored by state
Knowles said ~- 'Works to 'all ~. Transportation
'Bt. Da&del Dalton, D-4, would re- policy is to inform its workers of the Emergency ReportiD& ProCedure,
uire industries to label potenUally potential health bazards·frop1 over~ new computerized control center,
· lzardous substances with specific exposure to chemicals and J)llysical fire department procedures, .
·~1 Djmes, to. keep rec~ of _ agents. Inforinatioa ,is not ~thbeld ~
(Continued on ~l{e 5>

ly MARILYN JOYCE
·
·· · ·
·
'·
. ~D.EE:PWATER -;- 'DuPorlt
diiambers" Works management told
C,ounty. ffeeholders Thursday night
'l:lu1t · l)l'OI)O$ed "Right to Know"
~li()Ji ~prevent prospective
bUsinesaea' from. openiDg in 'New
Jersey because of ·more "strigent
fegulations'' here than in other
states.
· Dr..Davtd. · Klink.ee,, s..\IPel'l'ntendent
of safetY, envirotUnent81 ~th and
protection division at Chambers
Works, said "Right to Know'' legislation now .pending in the state Senate
will hamper the competitiveness of
ipdustry ali'eady bere and will deter
otiM!rs pJannlpg to build in New

!:f:tion·

s..-:n,Qm~rs works ~~~{clqJ~i::PPPOse
bill
.
. .

·e······ .. ..

;. f": · . ·

<Continued on page 3)

..

am()Uilts of chemicals employees work with, they
do not have a higher risk of cancer. KUnkle said
studie$ have' shown that only five percent of
·. caDC811J are work relat,ed, while 95 percent are the
iltitnesi!JP()Ilth.
·
.
· . ·
resultoflif~tyles.
· ·· ·
n.- The video tape program began last year and wiD
In the 19508 and early Gos, Chambers Works did
have a large number of employees stricken with
1~ upd,ated and viewed by employees yearly. :
r!. 'lbe 1 ~trol program also lists . materials
bladder cancers, but that problems hits been solvoemploye,es handle aphebetically, inclUding it.,; • by the d~ontinued production of products that
Jn=er.lng ~ combustion points, ex~ure liiJlits, caused it, mtsaid; . · ·
;potenti~t~ hazards, and spill control data, such as
.Count)' free~Qders ·are expected to adopt a
:Which -~~ty equipment to use, w~t action to ~lution ~ the legislation, but they
. ·,take, a~ followup procedures.
have not stated whether it wiU be for or against the
~. the cQded lists are traD$lated onto notices in
proposed "right to know" law.
n'8ch workplace and 1c:ards carried by employees. .
. Freeholder Don Sparks, an engineering main,
•. ~ included in <llambers Works health and.·. tance emplO)lee at Olambers Works, confirmed to ·
~Piety ~ures are step by step operating inother freeholders that~ health procedures are
·;~truct,iQPS to use when making chemicals. 'l1lese .. beillJ followed .
•~ refeiTed .to as ·•recipes'' and' inelude each
''TileY're serious, "he taid. '11lese procedures
chemical used, potential hazards, protective · "are definiUy being followed."
·
·
.,~uipment needed and first aid instrucUon$.
·
·
'
· ·
;_ Under the program, new health information is
';communicated to employees on a timely basiS, as
r.Jt becQmes known to the management.
•
· FreeboJders also saw the chemical plant's
emer'iMCY response van, which is used mainly for
. off-plaJtt'egtergency tank spills, and the~· new com'puterized control center.
.
·
Management stressed that even witr.l the high
1Material . Safety Data Sheets available to
e~ployees and the public, and "Project 96" which
involves o~~ safety discussions. several
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DEPARTMENT OF THE PUBLIC ADVOCATE
CN 350
TRENTON , NEW JERSEY 08625

JOSEPH H. RODRIGUEZ
PUBLIC ADVOCATE

TEL 609-292-7087

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT: AL Drake 292-4239,
Sharon Treat, 984-4004, or Ken Meiser, 292-1692

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TURNERSVILLE, October 20--Public Advocate Joseph H. Rodriguez Wednesday
night urged early passage of legislation which would compel New Jersey industries
to inform workers about hazardous chemicals in the workplace.
In remarks prepared for presentation before a special hearing by the
Senate Energy and Environment Committee here, Rodriguez said the measure 11 i5
particularly important since it is being proposed at a time when the federal
administration is abandoning past commitments and \'/hen industry is failing to
,;:.

take meaningful voluntary action on these issues."
Rodriguez said he believed the bill, sponsored by Sen. Daniel Dalton
D-Gloucester-Camden, would be a vital first step toward the reestablishment of
a statewide occupational safety and health program.
11

For too long, we have tried to cure our environmental and health ills

after the disease has spread, 11 Rodrisuez said.

~'We

have done relatively little

to prevent these ills from oc<rurrttig in the first place.

This bill provides

a good, strong dose of needed preventive medicine. 11
The worker and community right-to-know act would require industries to
label especially hazardous chemicals and to disclose to workers and the community
names and potential health risks of chemical substances that they commonly use.
Rodriguez noted that employers and chemical manufacturers are currently
under no obligation to furnish such information so that workers and residents of
neighborhoods near industries may have knowledge about chemicals that may be
safety hazards or may affect their health.
A labeling procedure, he pointed out, would enable workers to take protect1ve
measures and would also enable quick action to be taken should there be a
a fire or other emergency involving hazardous chemicals.

spillage~

He alsa urged that ade-

quate resources be provided for frequent inspections and strict enforcement
the law.
(MORE)

of

ADD 1-1-1

Hazardous Chemicals

Rodriguez said his only concern with the bill was an exemption for
11

trade secrets 11 which he said might serve to nullify much of the act.
11

The need to protect workers and communities threa t ened by hazardous

and toxic chemicals ought to outweigh the desire by chemical finns to keep
the contents of their products a secret, .. Rodriguez said.

--30--
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Bv-Conf,!ressman.. State Advocate
'-

~Right

to Kno,v' Act Passage

liShed

agencies, such as the f<:dera1 Oc- hazardous and toxic chemicals environmental cor.r:missioner,
By JOSEPH DOl'iOHUE
cupational
Safety ar.d Health Ad- ought to- outweigh the desire by said his agency "supports the
Press Staff Writer
ministration. do the job, Florio chemical firms to keep the con- concept" of the bill. But he urged
vh~SHI:'\GTON TOW!';SHIP said.
tents of their '1roducts a secret," that county health departments
A South Jerse_x congr~sman :md
"Whatever regulatory systems he said.
·
be given primary responsibility
the::• state Yublic Advocate exist now, they are under threat
Industry officials have said for tmplementing it.
Wednesday night urged swift of being watered down or dis- thev don't mind informing the
The bill should require paypa~ge of a proposed state bill
mantled," he said.
public about the potential dan- ment of fees by industry to comr~ing busmesses to disclose
"The sole purpose (of a pro- gers -of a particular substance; pensat": co.untlBS f?r assuming
posSible dangers of chemk?Js posed feder<~.l right-to-know bill) they just think companies will this oJbhgahon. he sa1d.
the:t !lse.
ts to limit industry's liability and suffer competitively if they have
.Rodriguez said the sta te Deat the same time give the ap- to give the exact identity.
partment of Health might be the
~t the same time, a spokesPaul Arbesman, deputy state best enforcing agency.
marrfor the state Department of p€arance of a meaningful system
En.?ironmental Protection, of worker information and a~- r-ji;.;,.;;;;;:-::...-;;;-.;;-;.;;::;_;;:;_=--=-=-:-:-~-=-----..;;._
,__,~
though supporting the bill's main cess opportunities," Florio said.
i 1otm~ that 59 percent of all
inw.nt.t said his agency ~oesn:t
the manpower to carry 1t oect:pational diseases may be reout. Instead, the state's 21 coun- lated to contact with toxic chemties should be delegated this task, icals, Florio praised the state bill
he said.
as a genutne means of safeguardiJ?~
~he public from umvarranted
These views were ·&ired ~t th~
third and final public hearing on nsxs.
t~"!>C1 Worker and Community -_ Public Advocate Joseph Rodri- J
guez no.t only-endorsed the meaR~to Know Act." More than
sur.e, ne urged that it be strength- 1
l~le attended the session
ened.
in tne local municipal building.
S~onsored by state Sen. Daniel
·'For too lor.g, we have tried to !
Dalton, D-Atlantic, Camden, and cure our environmental and
Gloucester, the bill would re- health ills after the disease has
quire businesses to clearly label
spread," :1odriguez said.
all potentially hazardous chemi··we Lave done relatively little
cals.. It also would give workers
to prevent these Hls from occuran<,!;'the public the !~gal right to ring in the first place. Thls bill
f
~ut whether they are being
provides a good, st.-ong dose of
exposed to those chem1cals.
:1eed~d preventative medicu;~e."
U.S. Rep. James Florio, D-lst, he sa1d.
said a proposed federal bill purRodng:;ez said he i ·.oncerncti
porting to guarantee similar proabout a provision that woula extee ·~ is a weak unitation being empt chemicals that "'1dustry
u
:by indt.$try to offset the judges t:J tJe "t:·a.]e secrNs."
· .• ntum of state laws.
"The ne~ t.:> protec~ workers
.; P will existing regulatory
and conJmuni•ies thrP.ltencd '_'"J
~~~~~~~~~~
..
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Right to Knozv' proposalzvins more endorsements

Sy JOE DIEMER

Of The Times Sta..-J
WASHDlGTO~ TWP. - Two state
agencies, firerr1en, policemen and an
em·< ron!nental ;;roup t'1rew t,elr SU';>p<>rt Wednesaay night berind the
st.3t.;'s prop<>:;ed "Chemical Rlght tJ:J
Y.now" biil, hut indt:Str'J off;cial.s <:ontn·· ;. .~:i calhr~~ the m~a:-· 1 H"2 Urt ·
i ~: ..... ~ :"":Jf7 ex;:,,,,,.:;,;e ~n . J dupliCJ1~ive.
More than tOO ~pie ja.rmnoo tie
m•lnic1pal bu.i!•ilng here !cr tne tturl

JOSEF1t H. RODrtiGUEZ
~~ t!ldustry haa failed

e

and fin.al public hP.afl.ng on 'he C•)ntr~w·ersta i ti!l ~vc::svrr-d by ~~n.
Uaniel J. Dal~Nl, D-·t or B-:.ack~;oro.
Sit;J'.S hung on th.? •,v:llls read:

~aid.

"Cancer doesn't cornprowjse" and

issues,'' he

"~'-nat's

Rcdriquez and Rep. Jami''> J. F'iorio,
D-lst Dist .• of Runnemeee !U"o!"'i lhe
Senate Energy and Eiwi.ranm·~i.t Comrnittee Pot to fuihw th.• -''lggc;:,tion o!
the c~emica~ i::dnstry :md !e~l'i~ •·n:~ht
tlJ JGlow" lei;is!.JiJ,~rl in the i'ands cf u.~
feJ.~ral gcvermnent. l:k!t m.?n c!ni.:ne•J federal program:; ~o r:r0te.:~

bi ..Jwing in the wind?" But the
par".Jc:n;;nts rcrramoo polite, unlike
t.:.:ose at a ,·ecent hearing on the b1ll in
Newark where testimony by an inau.,··try spckesman 1\·a.s mterruj:t~ by

.-:.atcalls.
.,iew Jer.;.'y P".Jtlic Advocate Joseph
'1. R0·.irigo:~ of Crerry H:!.l r.otc<! tt>.at
~-. , ,}m c~Juntj h:;d th·., f)l ~ . ~ 0 ~ nnm;-r
oi bk:rlder C3m·er ~as.::: aJ!lon~ ;.,pjte
ma!~s m the natiun anr1 gave exai71pl<:s
vf New ler:;ey ,,,· arkers bo>i.n;; e-r;:l()sed
~n .:.flt:ir j()b~ tO rla.i.~erO!L.<i Ch~nli':~ls.
"ln..lu..·try h.:~s f ...1!cd tv k'.c.e meaning!:.! vonmtary at:LJn Jn these

W ·)r~crs

rtre

te~ng ;;ht!~~.:! r.·t'. .

Oxton's bill wvwd rcqu.i:e ~inn.c. usi:i~ V( ~toring chemit:ai~ to nr .J., 1de 1n·
form ·.. !.icn ato~.:t P"··'" t.. ~ ::1~:~Hh
h:::zarrh t'J the:!!" ~. >r\ers, !•>ral
errcr;!ency c:-cws 4'1d h~,a,rh a;;r~r.cies.
i't '\::lS enuvrs~>d ':'i"<inesd.ay ~y the

sta!e Depa.rtn+>nt of Environmental
Prctecton, tb'! New Jersey l<~ederatir.n
,,f Po!ie~sen... ti!e Fratet'Th.!! Order c.f
Pnlicc. the Poli::emcn's ~nevolent
f,.:;so<'t'2••on, t.'le lntematio.1al A&.ociat•·Jn of firefighters, the F'ir~men's
:-.rut!lal Ecne·.:olent .~i:>tion, the
~.,.~st lc~y et..ar:.er of !he Si.:rra
C:!" u J-e Soui..h ..~!!:-l>C)t chaoY:r of the
'·i·•w J.:r·,,.v F'tderathw <}f ~'.<;mor
Cl t~t.m -;
1''1d the d!re-.'t;:or of u-.~
(~ ! o u c .. .; t '" r C v u n t y : I ,.. d ! { ll
'.lcp.a. t.n:er.L
lt prr:vi~-'tilv ~on ~~e "J·~t ' !c.ng t)f
:..e•;erJl ;;r >'e :...;;• Jrs <' 10 otter ett-

,se-:-- ~· : S:CLO~l:RE,.:•,.ge .;-1:

(

DisclosltretC.,ni!Ducd from 1"3~~ A· II

v1rorunental groups.
But Thomas Wood. mana~er of the
Shell Chemical Co. plant in West Dept·
ford Townshlp, claimed Dalton does
not appreciate the efforts made by
companies to inform work.:rs, loca!
emergency crews and the public about
their use of chemicals.
He said the bill, if ''assed, would put
New Jersey companies at a competitive disadvantage, cost the state
j· '::s and lead to higher prices.
Thomas Chizmadia, public affairs
director for the Ciba~eigy Corp.,
wtuch has several facilities in the
state, called it "one of the most expensive regulatory laws I'v!! ever seen."
And Hal Bmarth, a Conner Westville
teacher and now a spokesman for the
Chemical Industry Council. invited
committee members to see first-hand
the precautions chemical firms
Minu~s later -Kermeth E;,U:is of
Centerton, an electrician and union of·
ficial at i..he Mobil Oil Co. refinery in
Gibbstown, issued a similar invitation

take.

to Bozart.I1.
"rll take him and s how him
chemicals that are not labeled. I'll
take tum and show him right now
where tilt names of chemicals and the
manufacturers have · been spray
painted out," Estes said. He claimed
workers are not told about hazsrdous
chemicals they use and what precautions should be taken.
"I can't depend on my employer to

give me the m!onnat10n I neell.'' he
charged
Charlec; ~torris of f'en..'1s-.ille, ch'lirman of the Health and Safety Comrruttee of the Cht:rnical Workers A.ssociation, argued that those who live near or
work for chemical plants should not
have to accept high rates of cancer and
birth defects.
Morris, an employee at the DuPont
Co.'s IX!•~p-vater plant in Salem CoWl·
ty, said indllbtry would not oppose the
bill so fi!?rcelv if " the bosses were taking the sam~ risks as those ~pte I
represent."
Similar t~st imony came from
members of emergency crews.
· George Szychulski, a Camd.;m ·
f~reman, said the bill WtJuld give
rescue workers advance information
about the kind.> of chemicals stor~ at
a site and how they reac' to water and
fire.
He told how he went to one fire and
· was informed by a security officer at
the site, .. We've got .;orne stuff back
there.
··wen Senator," Szychuislti said,
"Stu.ff kills. !f we dor.'t know what
we're going l'lto when we .g,ot there,
we're dead or we·re hurt ... Senator,
when we go !nto a fire, Ute odds are
already against us. We'd like to cut
those odds a litUe."
Dalton, who represents parts or
Gloucester, !:amden and . tlantic
counties, is e:hairman Q{ the er. rgy
and en1tironmenl committ.;;.a and was

said the bill might b~ amendlndust.~PS more protec·
tun fer their t:ade <;.:uet.s ar.d may
He saiJ he will hold two sessions next ease the labeling requirem~nts for inmonth to discuss amendments and ex· offensive chemicals. "Whatever's
pects the bill to reach the Senate floor reasonable. I'll be open to,'' Oalton
in Dec-ember.
said.

the

on~.r

committee

the heanng.

r.~ember

to attend

D::~ltr;.1

ed to pro\·ide
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XICS

Sy KEVI'I RIORDAN
Of the C.:~un.,r-Post
~ASHIN ,T! t'l TWP. Supporters ,fa tox1c chemtcal "right. to
knowp Ldl J.,nm ed the third public
h.?artng. >ll tht: proposed measure
l.1:~l mgl.t ug1ng tls pas:MJge by th~
~wtc Sunte
Tht: hcanng, ch::11red by state Sen.
Dame! Dalton ([).Camden), the
author , f !,,e proposed legislation,
Clrew .. hn ... t 100 person:. to the
mumctp~t b.ulding h re. Many we~
m tbers •)! a group orgamxed m
• ~upport of the bill, wl.ich is currcr.tly before the enate r~uergy and
Em· ironment Comnntte •
The bill .,.·ould require busln~
h.,ndhng or. toring toxic suhl;l.ances
to info m employees about those
sui.l~tan l·:. and thctr p.:>ter.tl.:ll

health cffc~ts.
The bu:-me!>sc:. abo would ha • to
file such mformatwn with their

local mumcipa!Jties, which would
make lt.e information JValiabl to
the pubh .
Th.: state Department of Environmental Protection (DEP} would
enfor~:e tht· n.:gul..&ttom..
Several rc~n:sentahves of ipclustnes iJ,\Olvt:d m the productwn of
rhcmt..:als srJ\k against the mea~ure. citmg praposed cb.;nga; in t 1e
Oa upauon.ll Safety and Health Act
I OSHA) ds more effective.
Hal J.!,Jzat dt, spol.esmdn for the
7iJ-nh::rno ·r :;t.lle Chem1 al-I td.JS·
tn;sl Couru:tl tn TrenLon, said e:List·
ing fedt:r:d, state and local laws
Please !,00 CHE, ,iCAL, Page 48

Chemical
d~lta bill
praised
Contlr1ued from Page 18

already provide much of the protec·
tion sought by Dalton'& bill.
The latter bill, he said, would
endanger the confidentiality of
trade secrets.
"Competitors of our ompanies
, re just waitit1g Cor th1s info tnl'.l·
tton," he said.
Dr. Robert Gray, repr«:~cnting the
Ndtional Agricultural Chemicals
Association, a trade organization.
called the Senate bill '·dupltc.ttive"
of the proposed OSHA standard .
He al.so said the legislatlml could
prove cumbersome to t:nforct> and
prohibitively expensive, t.'Sp<lcially
for small farmers using pesticides
and other chemicals.
Hep. Jamt:3 J. Florio (D·N.J.) told
the panel the OSHA proposals
"dilute and water down the atr.eady
.weak protection" provided by exist·
ing rLgulations.
He called exposure to harmful
chemicals- "a rnounttng problem•
and said workers right-to-know ls
wthe single most im(XJrtant occupa·
tiona! health issue to em~rgc smce
the passagt! of (OSHA) 10 years
n~o."

Charles Morri~>, chairman of the
South Jersey Committee of the
litght To Know Coalition. a group of
labor, environmental and community groups. said in an intcrvtew
prior to the hearing that the bill is
~eedt!d "becatuie we can't rely on
md ustry to give us the f ~tcts :·

I
I

J

Coalitio~n Urges New Jersey 'Right to Know'· Law
TRENTON, N.J. - Over 200
workers, housewives, health experts
and victims of oc·cupation~_l diseases
jammed legislative chambers here
Oct. 6 to show· support for legislation that would give New Jersey
residents the right to know what
toxic substances are used, stored and
manufactured in the state.
Representatives of environmental
groups, community organizations
and unions, including UE, who testified during the all-'!lay hearing, argued that the people's right to know
is indispensable to protection of the
people's health.
·
The hearing on the propos(!(!
Worker and Community Right to
Know Act, N.J. Senate Bill 1670,
was conducted by the State Senate
Energy and Environment Committee. The bill was introduced by Sen.
Daniel Dalton (D., Camden).
Hackers of the bill pointed to recent outbreaks of chemical fires,
persistent pollution and the state's
high cancer rate as reasons for
guaranteed public ·access to information about toxic chemicals and
other hazardous substances found
in New Jersey.
HIT EMPLOYERS' REFUSAL
Witnesses-including victims of
asbestos and other job-related diseases-accused employers of disregarding workers' health by failing
and refusing to disclose the nature
of chemicals they produce or use.
David Kotelchuck, of the UE research department, emphasized that
:

.h

•

;

~

•

•

•

a state law, such as the one being
cons·i dered today, our members
would have routinely found out
about the PCB in the plants and
would not have been subjected to
its hazard unnecessarily for so many
years."
IGNORANCE CAN KILL
Ignorance can be deadly, a member of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Workers Union told the legislative
panel. A local hospital didn't know
how to treat workers stricken in an
in-plant outbreak of phosgene poisoning; a worker released by the
hospital died that night, the witness
said.

Workers in Salem County's synthetic dye plants weren't told of the
link between chemicals •used in dyes
and bladder cancer, although this
connection was described in a book
written by a chemical company's
medical director in 1949, an International Chemical · Workers' Union
spokesperson testified.
Salem County ilas the highest
bladder cancer rate in the U.S.; 29
percent of workers in the county are
employed in the chemical industry,
he said.
The only opposition to the bill was
expressed by the Chamber of Commerce and industry associations, ·a nd

a handful of corporate lobbyists.
Among the companies representeJ was Occidental Chemical, which
tried to cover-up the effeets of hazardous chemical DBCP, and is the
owner of Hooker Chemical, of Love
Canal fame.
Organizations offering statements
in support of Senate Bill 1670 were
United Auto Workers, Asbestos
Victims Association, Philadelphia
Area Project on Occupational Safety and Health (PHILAPOSH).
United Steelworkers, Communication Workers, United Paper Workers and the New Jersey Committee
on Occupational Safety and Health.

"STOP SIMPSON-MAZZOLII" was the rallying cry of 1,500 Los Angeles demonstrators protesting the Reagan
Administration's discriminatory immigration policies Sept. 25. The Simpson-Mazzoli bill would increase
attacks on immigrant wo.rkers. UE Locall421 members participated in the march and rally.

Unionists Testify for Right-to-Know
The fight for a strong Right-To-Know
law is gathering momentum in New Jersey.
At hearings before the State Senate
Committee on Energy and the Environment in
Trenton, Newark and Turnersville, community, environmental and labor groups squared
off against chemical industry representatives.
Like so many broken records, industry spokesmen repeated the same tired
arguments against Right-To-Know: workers
already know everything they need to about
hazardous chemicals; revealing trade secrets will destroy industry; management
already does a good job of protecting
workers; etc.,etc.
Chemical Industry Council spokesman
Hal Bozarth stressed that his organization
supports the concept of Right-To-Know.
What they don't support is any legal muscle
behind the concept.
The N.J. Right-To-Know Coalition
presented witness after witness to dispute
industry arguments from every angle.
While doctors, lawyers and industrial hygienists provided the expert testimony,
the strongest testimony came from the
personal stories of those who work with
unidentified chemicals every day and who
live with them in their communities.
Ken Estes of the Independent Oil

Top: Bill Kane, International Representative, UAW Region 9, testifies at Trenton
hearin~ on Oct. 6.
Bottom: Demonstrators at Trenton.

Photos by Caron Chess
Workers \mion tEStified at the Turnersville
hearing on the difficulty of obtaining data
on hazardous chemicals from Chemtrec, the
chemical industry's information service.
Chemtrec refused to divulge information
about a chemical to Estes, indicating they
would release the information only in an
emergency situation, in other words, after
lethal damage had been done.

UAW retirees demand the Right-To-Know
(Trenton).

Charlie Richardson

4

7 WAYS YOU CAN HELP
WIN NJ's RIGHT-TO-KNOW
1.

2.

Write a letter to your N.J. State
Senator in support of Bill #1670.
Get your union and other organizations to write also. Call 800
792-8630 f~r your Senator's name
and address aRd for a copy of the
bill.
'
Meet with your Senator and
Assemblypersons to explain why you
support Right-to-Know. Call the
Coalition office at 609-423-3615
to find out who is coordinating
meetings with legislators in your
district.

3.

Write a letter to your local newspaper supporting Right-to-Know.

4.

Sign and circulate Right-to-Know
petitions.

5.
6.
7.

Ask your Freeholders and local Councils to pass resolutions
supporting Right-to-Know.
Keep your fellow union members informed about Right-to-Know
legislation. Give a report at union meetings.
And, last but not least:
Coalition.

Contribute to the Right-to-Know

For more information call (609) 423-3615.
Be sure to send copies of letters to legislators, completed
petitions, resolutions, and contributions to:
The New Jersey Right-to-Know Coalition
South Jersey Committee
911 Billingsport Rd., Gibbstown, N.J.
Factsheets summarizing Right-to-Know legislation and buttons
and burnperstickers ($1 each) are available from the Coalition.
PAID FOR BY THE NEW JERSEY RIGHT-TD-KNOW COALITION
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Times Editorial-----

Tell workers, public
dangers of chemicals
It is in everyone's best interest if workers .!mow as
much as possible about the chemicals with which they
must deal on the job. It helps the worker protect himself
from hazards and it helps the employer protect himself
from liability.
·
The same is true for emergency crews, including
_ firefighters, who may be called for assistance at a
chemical plant, and also for the people who live near
such a facility. If you know with what you're dealing, it's
a lot easier to be prepared.
That's why the "Worker and Community Right to
Know Act" sponsored by Sen. Daniel J. Dalton, D4, of
Blackwood is such an important piece of legislation.
The law would reqwre the public disclosure of
chemicals used, stored or generated by industries in the
state. Employers would be required to make available
to employees "material safety data sheets" for each
chemical covered by the act. These sheets also would
have to be made available for public inspection at county health departments.
Although it sounds like the type of legislation
everyone would support, many industry officials have
expressed vehement opposition to the measure. Some
oppose Dalton's bill because they fear they will have to
reveal trade secrets. Others oppose it because they say
it will be one more piece of environmental legislation
keeping new industry out of the state and making it difficult for existing companies to compete with like firms
in other states.
On the other side, all of the major labor organizations,
and many fire and ambulance associations and health
groups have given the legislation strong support. Just as
the opposing industries, these supporters of Dalton's bill
have a vested interest - their lives.
During one of the hearings on the bill, a Westville
man, who wore a mask to protect his father from losing
his job as a chemical worker, explained the day-to-day
terror workers face when they don't know what they are
working with.
"Many times he's come home with rashes. He doesn't
know what it is," the man said. "The workers are afraid
to ask what they work with for fear of their jobs... I
--want-my-old man-around- for crwl11te,J trope a long ~~~··<:while," he testified.
Dalton's bill is not meant as a condemnation of the
chemical industry. He is aware that many companies
take the safety and health of their workers seriously.
But unfortunately, through i.gnorance or neglect, other
.
industries do not.
This bill is designed to imfrove the working environment, from both a physica and psychological stand·
point for employees and employers alike.
Dalton is open to c~es to his bill, especially those
that would protect traae secrets. With refinements,
there is no reason why this bill should do anything but
help industry, workers and communities with chemical
firms.
This right to know law could be one of the most important environmental laws to be sugge5ted in recdnt
years. It must be passed for the good of all of us.

Freeholders pass ~esolution
C)pposing 'Ri9ht tt:>~ Kilow'
the workers, tbe,biH would'''reswt In ··a resolution supporting the prowsed
additional restrictive ftlqUirem_, .legiSlation.
.
for local industry thereby destroying
Freeholders last month toured the
our industriE!a'. abUity ·to ~ tQ. . Cbfunbers Works with company ofSALE:y..;..The board of freeholders attract jobs for our citizens1 and may ficials to inspect the health and comlast night formally opposed ''Right to result in loss of industry anajobli.''. · munications system at the plant.
Know" legiSlatioQ pending before
The resolution also ·said ·new
A copy of the resolution wiH be senf
the sta~ legi,slature.
. r~uirements of. the Occqpational to all counties in the state, Dalton and .
The Jegislatlon, sponsored by Sen; Health ,and •Sllfety. Administration. local state legislators.
.
Daniel tilton, D-4, would require in· pending before CongreU ·~wm cover . Freeholder Benjamin Timberman
dustri~ to label potentially bazstd- · many of the same concerns addrea&·. said tbe resolution was an ..l'attempt
ous '.substam!es with speci!ic ed ~Y ·~~·''• . to Know" to stri.q a legitimate balance"
chemiw names, keep recorda Olt le&lslation,
. ·
•
between tbe concerns of workers and
possiWe medical ~fects from ex- · ''The board~ concern tba..t_ lDanaaement.
posure to the substances and to too much regulation by ·the State of
make those records available to the New Jene
.. y and. the federaltcovern-. ·
public.
·
.
·
. ~ent. may result in lncreaftd confu-The ltlll would also allow workers s1on m enfor,e:ement and may ·re~wt
to refuae to handle any substance if in a further 1011· of induStry and Jobs
the company did not provide the iri our county," the reaoluUcm sald.
medical information within 24 hours
Charles Morris, cbainnan of the
of the request.
Chemical Workers Associatkllt safeThe freeholder resolution oppQSing ty and· ,_ltb committee. at DuPont
the measure said that while the Chambel'l Works in Deepwater, bad
board "recognizes the concern" of twice requested that the ~rd adopt
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Editor:
. . ,,
This letter is 1nregar.d to·~:a,rticle1 ·
whi~;h f,lppeared in t.be Nov·. · ~t.~tioil.l
of your newspa~r . ·concerning ~~
''Right to Know''. resolutiQP. ,tiult ~~
state legislature has before it.
,;.,;
When I read the article I was a(lllCl~J
ed that . our freeholders in Salen)f
~unty opposed the Rigbt .to K®~
bill.

'

.

.1..1

The reason they gave is a.;ioke tit;
the _mentality of our ~ple. ~
reason "the bill would result in addi~
tional restrictive requi~ment$. foo;
localindustry."
. '<''~ '··• ~
Anyone working with· lul,.a~
material has a right to knO.!l. be. ijj
DuPont, Alu Chern,. or any OUler m.-•

du:i~Y o~ tr~~lder5'

--

;J

1

o;·
work
DuPont, and I ~ toured the facility!
with company off\cials~ Did tQis topS; ·
h_avt;, any thing tQ '~. ~th ~~. ~'1
s1onr
.
.
" · · ""'
How many of OUr freebolQen; wori(1
in $ese hazardouS' ~eas·?:;'l'' .WC?ul~
like them to tell · me . .~~· tnainl .
supqrvision, our freeholde.t$ p~ ..
ably ~ver get their hands c:Ur.ir: . ·~
· .
B:~mg a DuPont employee f~r
yea~"S! I was exposed k> many,
. chenncat. and bamrd!l, I. ~1'1 ~
I)aying for the \)rivilege of wor · ·
for E. I. DuPont. I have asbes
.. tosis; . .
form of cancer. ~t 1>howed up iri m·
DuPont x-raY's. in 1976. As.far as ,· ·
know, maybe evE;n earlier. l happeqj
to have an x-ray of that year •.Vructi! ·
·was read by a dodor if! UUs file.
1,
company did not tell me until198ll ·:.. '
Tpis area bas been commonly cal .
ed ~·cancer· alley." PriOf to the cl
ing of DuPont Cafneys Point· .
Plant I, the union executive co
tee was told we had the s
high4i!St rate of cancer .in om>OQt. ~
was union president at that time~·::.
Okay, Mr. Freeholder, it's time.
represent the people who..d~ted
and not the compa~~ be it [)up
or iillY other who ~Is in hl·azar"doo~
materials.
..:
. .: ·-~
We .~he people t~•n:e ~ vru~t· l
koow.
· Robert Wyp, ~
·
Carneys~oiiit
P.S. Many people have asbestos~ ·
cancer of the bladder and other
things.
· i .~
I know that they who ha~e ~
materials would have ·wanted ~
know what it was doing to ·their
bodies. Everyone who works todaY
-~ - -..t.tnHld ir.sist when worki.'lg fer ~~
company that they · be protected in
'1

ey~ Jf~~J fr~Q~

· anything that can slowTy"ilrgbii.', " ...

·Company f1'1·isled ,,freeholders,
union oHiciol. 'sqy$ ·after vote
··i·,.Y"""!T•IM--ou~·-IN_N_ _ _ _ _ _ loss ofindustry and~." . ··
'
..su~lfcl#f ·
The resolution aJiio Mid .pew ....

:...;....;~.;...,;.;..;;.;..-,,_....._,!""""""l.,__._ _ _

DEEPWATER-County
freebolders w~ misgui4ed by the
~cal ~try .and "acted irrespqnsiiJIY' ·in. opposing proposed
. state "Right to· KnoW legislation last
·week," according to a local advocate
of the worker-Safety bill.
Charles )(Orris, chairman of the
South Jersfy Coalition for Right to
fCnoW asad tbe safety and health ®Ill· ·
rhlttee of the Chemical Workers of
America local at DuPont Chambers
Works, also said his grQUp and other
unions will launch a campaign
epioet all freeholders who. voted for
aresolution opposing the bill.
The freeholders ·last Wednesday
· unanimously adopted a resolution
saying the bill "would result in addi·
tional restrictive requirement for
local· indultry...and may result, in.

i::b':!:t :r~·:=~

'or~request.
. ·
''l tbiPk. <f~Iders> were very

~~Tan~~~c~J~:

pending before Corigress "wiD cover tion,'' satd Morris, who twice had remany of the same concerns addfea- quested the freeholders suppot't the
ed by the nMtling ~ · i.e· .~ 'measure.
·
legislation.'r-- .
· .,
·. ·
Morris questioned the bOard's
OppositiOn to the measure.followed . reasoning, saying that industries will
by two weeks a freeholder::tour of not be forced to leave because of the
Chambers WQI'ks with company· of. ~tions.
ficials to iqspect ~ ~nt's safety · · ~As far as industry leaving the
and communications systems.
· state is concerned, will they leave
'lbe legislation, sponsored by Sen. the country if the national regulaDaniel Patton, D-4, would require in· · tiOhS are approved?" Morris asked.
dustries to label· poteotiaUy hazarcf:. . He said the proposed OSHA
ous substances wit)) specific requirements are greatly watered
,ehemical ~· · keep .recorcts ~· doWn when compared to the pending·
,pouible medical effects from ex· ._te le8islation.
•posure and to. make tbole ~ .·. ·•~we called them the Right to Know
available to the public. ·
: Nothlng," Morris said.
· 'lbe ~ would allo allow workers ··. · Under the OSHA rules, industry
to refuse to handle any -subltanee if :will c:letermine whether a substance
the company did .-.provide the II toxic and its level of toxicity,
medi~l ·information within 21 ~
· <Contlnuedonpages>

Union official accuses freeholders
<Continued from page 1)
according to Morris.
.
Only 20 of 39,000 such substances are regulated
by OSHA, while others are considered toxic but
are not regulated, he said.
Morris said the OSHA regulations also allow
manufacturers to decic'e whether trade names or
Dl()re familiar generic names are used on product labels. ·
He noted that 10 states and cities such as
Philadelphia and Cincinnati have adopted right,
to know legislation, while 13 states are consider~
ing similar regulations.
"DuPont took them (freeholders) down there,
showed them a film, gave them a tour and they
were expt;rts in on
"DuPont took them \freeholders) down there,
showed them a fibp, gave them a tour and they
were experts in one night," said Morris. "fve
been working on this particular legislation for a
year and <the OSHA requirements) for two and
a half years and I don't know everything about
the situation.
Morris said, however, that "DuPont is not the
problem" since 95 percent of the regulations proposed in the state legislation are already folldwed at Chambers Works.
''The problem is the small chemical
businesses" many of who join DuPont on the 70..
member state Chemical Industry Council, which
l)as formally opposed state Right to Know,. he
Said.
· Morris noted that while the industry believes
there are too many state regulatio~. they support the weaker federal regulations.
. "We're not concerned with broken bones and
;missing fingers now," Morris said. "This bill addresses birth defects and other health hazards."
lie said the freeholders resolution made no

reference to what he caUed the "community part
of the bill,'' under which local firefighters would

be supplied with lists of toxics and flammables
stored in all buildings.
·According to Morris, the campaign against
board members would begain with the 1983
fredlolder race, affecting incumbents Clinton
Ware, the freeholder director, and Benjamin
Timbennan, if they choose to run.
He said the campaign would have the support
of unions throughout the county, the coalition
and hundreds of concerned citizens who signed
petitions supporting the bill.
Morris said freeholders Joseph Dyer and
Donald Sparks, ~embers of the supervisory
staff at Chambers Works, should have abstained
from voting on the bOard resolution.
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TO:
RIGHT-TO-KNOW BILL SUPPORTERS
•
•
FROM:
SOUTH JERSEY COMMITTEE I RIGHT - TO - KNOW COALITION •
•
•
THE NEXT MEETING OF THE SOUTH JERSEY COMMITTEE OF THE RIGHT- •
•

TO-KNOW COALITION WILL BE HELD:
WEDNESDAY~

NOVEMBER 10 . 1982

P.M .
OIL WORKERS HALL
GIBBSTOWN .. NJ
WE'LL DISCUSS LEGISLATIVE STRATEGY . PUBLICITY .. AND YOUR
CONCERNS. PLEASE COME AND HELP MAKE THIS AGRASSROOTS
EFFORT!
7

TO GET 'tHERE • P'RClM '1HE NORTH, TPJ<E '1HE SECOND PAULSBORO EXIT AT T'foE
7e TRUcK STOP. GO WEST (TOWARD 11-E DELAWAR!! RIVER). wt£N 'YOU HIT
BROAD STREET, '1URN LEFT AND GO TO LIGHT AT ~ OF BILLil'GSPCRI' ROAD.
'nJRN RIGKI".
TIC HALL IS A BR:c:-r BUILDING AT 911 BILLINGSPCIRT ROAD.
'11« PHO~£ N.HIER TO GET MORE PRECISE DIRECTIONS (DURING '11« DAY ClN
MONDAY OR TUESDAY} IS 423•361!.
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THIS ~ffK:
P L E ri S E ~miTE YOUR STATE SENATOR
TO INDICATE SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL 1670.
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Woodbury, N.J ., Friday,
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Right to.know about cheTiliccilS .Vital
To the Editor:
With more and more stUdies linkiJig
birth defects, heart attack, stroke and
other disease with exposure to
chemicals, the "Worker and Community Right to Know Act" (N.J.
Senate Bill 1670) introduced in
September by Sen. Daniel Dalton~
[).4th Dist., is clearly one of the most
significant pieces of occupational
health legislation since the ~blish
ment of the Occupational Safety and
Health Act (OSHA) of 1970.
Unfortunately, OSHA's power dur- '
ing this administration bas been
drastically reduced and in some areas
does not' provide adequate health and

safety protection for workers.
Some OSHA regulations, · prqposed
during the Carter administration, are
in the process of either being,wa~
down to the point that they provide . .
ly limited protectj.on or .wjthdrawq ·
altogether. As a result, across the
United states, · several states bave
established and others are introd~

' 'rigbt-tcHI:now" . and "hazard com~
muni~~on"

legislation. .
In summary, S-1670 will give
workers, community re$idents,
firefighters, police, emergency

response personnel and local.be81th official' the riSb~ to know . wbat
chemicals ·are being manuf~
used~ st.Orechr emitted into tbe ·air in
their workplace and ('OJ'nmunity~ ·
Important to workers is the requirement that emplOyers have all chemical
containers labeled and also ·provide
employees witb training and informa.
tion on the safe han4lilig and health
risks of chemicalS tbey are required to
work with. ·
· As a resident of Salem County, which

unfortunately has led the country for
years for its unusually high rate of
·bladder cancer, and as a worker in
more heavily · industrialized
Gloucester County,.! view the passage
of this bill 'as ex:tremely ilpportant.
Our Garden State is referred to
across the country as "cancer alley."
Of the 10 worst known hazardous waste
dumps in the United States, two are
located. right here in South Jersey.
Throughout the state residents are ex·
periencing the contamination of drink·
mg water wells. ·
, Yet, with all of this happening, some
of our elected officials are reluctant to
supporrt 8-1670. Wby? My guess pressure from the largest industry in
our state (Chemical indncrtPv),
In the 3rd '..m ..l."tive'":"~~... Sen.
·
-u&AW,...,
Raymond J. Zane believes as many of
us do that this bill is necessary for the
protection of botb tbe worter.and community, ·and bas pledged his support
for 8-1670. when it reaches the Senate
floor for a ~ote. ..
Thank you, Sen. Zane, in advocating
legislation which is trulY, in tbe best in,terests of the people,
·
1: ,
Kenneth R. Estes , 'l
· Centerton ,:

.

Wed. , Dec. 8, ·1982

·~ · -·-
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···-~

..........

Vineland Tilntlf. I oarnal· JJ

Our Readers Writ ·»·
For Public's Safety
With more and more studies
linking birth defects, heart attack
stroke and other disease with ex:
posure to chemcials, the "Workers
and Community Right To Know
Act" (Senate Bill-1670) introduced
in September by State Sen. Daniel
Dalton, D-4th Dist., is clearly one
of the most significant pieces of
occupational health legislation
since the establishment of the Occupational Safety and Health Act
(OSHA) of 1970.
Unfortunately, OSHA's power
during this administration has
been drastically reduced and in
some areas does not provide .·ad~uate health and safety protect.on for workers. Some OSHA
regulations, proposed during the
Carter administration, are either
in the process of being watereddo~ to _th~ point that they only
provtde hmtted protection or withdrawn altogether. As a result,
acros§ the U.S., several states
have e.::tablished and others are introduci.'lg "right-to-know" and
"hazard communication" legislation.
In summary, 8-1670 will give
workers, community residents ·
firefighters, police, emergency rC:
sponse personnel and local health
officials the r ight to know what
chemicals are· being manufactured, used, stored or emitted into
the air in their workplace · and
community. Important to workers
is the requirement that employers
have all chemical containers lab~led an~ _also provide employees
wtth trammg and information on
the safe handling and health risks
of chemicals they are required to
work with.
As a resident of Salem County
which unfortunately has led th~
country for years for its unusually
high rate of blC~dder cancer, and as
a worker in more heavily industrialized Gloucester County, I view
the passage of this bill as extremely important. Our Garden State is
referred to across the country as
"Cancer Alley." Of the 10 worst
known hazardous waste dumps in
th United States, two are located
right here in South ·Jersey.
T .roughout the state residents are
experiencing the contamination of
drinking water wells. Yet, with all
of this nappening, some of our
elected officials are reluctant to
support 8-1670. Wby? My guess press· ·re from the largest industry
in cur state <chemical industry) .
!.. £~.!~ C<..\::N~, v\u llua; ~ "tl;
Chosen Freeholders drafted a resolution in which they· "desire that
employees involved in local industries be aware of potential hazards

of the materials with which they
work" but opposed the enactment
of the N.J. Right to Know regulation by reason "that too much regulation by the State of New Jersey
and the Federal Government may
result in increased confusion in enforcement and may result in turther loss of industry and jobs in
our country." This is an absolute
myth.
In legislative district three, Sen.
Raymond Zane believes as many
of us do that thi,s bill is necessary
for the protection of both the worker and community and has pledged his ·support for S-1670 when it
reaches the Senate floor for a vote.
Thank you Senator Zane in advo-·
eating legislation which is truly in .
the best interests of the people.
.
KENNETH It ESTES
Centerton

4 Today's Sunbeam. Wednesday; December 8,,1982
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Editor: · · , ·
·
health risks of chemicals they are re- tion in , which. they; .."desire .. ~t ,, 11:
With more and more studies link- quir~ to work with.
. e~pl~yees involved •n _local ~~~h 1;::·
ing birth def~ts, hea~t ;ittack, stroke,
As a resident .of Salem County, dustr1es be aware_ of .~te~~~a~ :'' ~··
and ~ther dis~ w1th exposure to ,, which wifortunately has led the coun- hazards of,~e mater1als ,WI . w 1c _ . .(',
chem1cals, the "Worker and Com- · try for years for its unusually high they work but op~ed the ~ct 1'·· '
munity Right To Know Act" <senate rate of bladder cancer and ·Ill> a ment Q_f the N.J. R1ght ·TQ
ow \- J~·
bill-1670) introduced in September by . worker/in more heavily industfializ-·. regulat!on by reason, ·~that ~00 much: ,IJ;r.
senator Daniel Dalton-.<D,;dist: 4);~s ed Gloucester' Co\mty .· I view the · regulation by theS~teofNew Jersey '> •f
clearly one of the most significant
ssa e of this bill as ~xtremely im- and th~ ~ederal Gove~ent.. may. ·~:1
pieces of occupational health legisla- ~rta;t Our Garden State is referred result m mcreased confus~on ~nJ:n-, 1 ...
tion sin~e the establishment of the to acr~' the country as "Cancer . forcem~nt and may .res~t m fUr .er, · -~,
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